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represents Holland city and Hol-
land and Park townships.
A damage claim from the Rev.
Henry A. Mouw for damage to his
car by a city owned tyuck Jan.
26 was referred to the city attor-
ney and insurance company.
Council authorized a full page
of advertising in the Tulip Time
edition of The Holland Evening
Sentinel.
A letter from the Greater Mich-
igan Foundation advised that
Michigan Week will be observed
May 21 to 27.
A petition requesting parking be
restricted on the south side or
both sides of 16th St. between River
and Central Aves. to one hour be-
tween 8 a m. and 5 p.m. was re-
ferred to the Traffic and Safety
Commission.
Council okayed an affidavit from
Councilman Nelson Bosman in
connection with the purchase of
two microphones for Civic Center
for $600. I
In answer to a question from
Councilman William De Haan,
Council was informed that viola-
tion of a wait-walk signal could
result in a fine since these sig-
nals are recognized by ordinance.
On recommendation of Council'
man Beltman. Council extended
a vote of thanks to Peoples State
Bank for the cost of printing and
mailing the January issue of "In-
side Holland" soon to be dis-
tributed.
All Councilmen were present
with the exception of Henry Stef-
fens. Councilman Phillips gave
the invocation. The meeting ad-
journed at 8:21 p.m.





Group to Work With
Chamber Committee
Mayor Robert Visscher Wednes-
day night appointed an industrial
coordinating committee to work
with a similar committee recently
appointed by the Holland Chamber
of Commerce in an effort to at-
tract new industry to Holland.
Serving on the mayor's commit-
tee are Henry S. Maentz of the
Board of Public Works, Alvin J.
Cook of the Board of Education,
W. A. Butler of the Planning Com-
mission, Ab Martin as citizens
representative with the mayor
serving as chairman.
Council adopted a resolution
accepting the offer of a federal
grant of $250,000 toward the cost
of construction of the proposed
sewage disposal plant. The com-
munication came from the Depart-
ment of Health, Education and
Welfare and included the first of
what is expected to be many
forms, contracts and agreements.
Because of the time factor in-
volved, Council set March 1 at
7:30 p.m. as date for a public
Rearing for closing certain streets
In the vicinity of Second St. and
Central Ave. for the new sewage
disposal plant. The Planning Com-
mission is studying the program
and will file a fdrmal report in
support of the street closing be-
fore the public hearing.
Two other Board of Public
Works recommendations were
adopted. One was a contract agree-
ment with Dalman and Casemier
for dismantling the brick chim-
ney at^ Fifth St. at a cost of
$4,500. arid the other was an addi-
tion to the Republic Flow Meter
Co. contract for $8,034 for the boil-
er interlock system and some
necessary items in connection
with new equipment at the James
De Young light plant.
Councilman John Beltman, a
member of the special committee
dealing with salaries and wages
and other personnel problems in
the city, announced a committee
meeting Feb. 8 at 7 p.m. in Coun-
cil chambers in which employes,
groups or representatives may
meet with the committee to
present ideas and information.
The committee suggested appoint-
ments may be made with the city
manager.
A letter from F. S. Smithers
and Co. informed Council that the
following firms are associated
with the Smithers firm in the pur-
chase of $1,600,000 sewage disposal
systenr bonds: J. C. Bradford and
Co., William E. Pollock and Co.,
Inc., Rand & Co., R. D. White &
Co. Stifel. Nicolaus & Co., Inc.,.
William. J. Mericks & Co.. Inc.,
Townsend. Dabney & Tyson. The
First Cleveland Corporation.
Campbell, McCarty & Co., Inc.
The Library Board reported re-
ceipt of $736.37 from the Junior
Welfare League as proceeds of the
Christmas Candy Cane Ball. The
board also requested Council to
direct the Traffic and Safety Com-
mission to make a study of traf-
fic conditions in the library area
at River Ave. and 13th St. This
was referred to the Traffic and
Safety Commission for study.
Council approved three recom-
mendations of the Traffic: and ; • . -
Safety Commission. One was to J)jyorce Granted
eliminate parking on . the north rjDAvn H4VFN — Arlene E
of “ W^wy^as Xed a divorce
Ave and State St Anolher was ^ Circujt Court Wednesday from
to modernize traffic signals at Keith Woodwvk ̂  of Holland,
intersections of Seventh S . and Custody of (he two mjnor chi|dren
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LodgeOrdered
To Open Alley
GRAND HAVEN - A decree
filed in Ottawa Circuit Court
Wednesday afternoon orders
Unity Lodge Masonic Temple As-
sociation of Holland to remove ob-
structions on its rear drive on
Eighth St. just west of River Ave.
in Holland.
The order resulted from fe civil
suit brought by Harold J. and
Chrystal L. Gee and John and
Janet Bremer against the Mason-
ic organization which has blocked
its drive for several years. Gee
operates an appliance store on Riv-
er Ave. north of the' Masonic build-
ing. more popularly known as the
Tower building.
The decree establishes right un-
der an agreement dating back to
March 4. 1919, to the use of an
eight-foot strip of ground, and also
right by adverse Tx>ssession to the
remaining part of a lot belonging
to the Masonic organization.
Plaintiffs also are to have a per-
petual easement of adverse pos-
session and use which goes back
over 40 years on a strip 48 feet
wide and 84 feet long.
Ticketed After Mishap
Holland police charged Roberta
G. De Haan, 35. of 325 Wesf32nd
St., with making an improper right
turn after the car she was driv-
ing collided with a car driven by
Jay E. Freriks, 21, of route 2,
Holland, at 4:35 pm. Wednesday
on Michigan Ave. near 28th St.
Driver Cited After Crash
John Vanden Berg. 17. of route
3, Holland, was cited by Holland
police for driving with no lights
following a two-car crash at 9:15
p.m. Wednesday at the intersec-
tion of 16th St. and Columbia Ave.
Police said Vanden Berg’s car
collided with a car driven by Sid-
ney R. Koster, 41, of 34 West 33rd
St.
River Ave. and at 15th St. and
River Ave. to meet specifocations
of the Michigan State Highway
department. Thus involves one
additional signal at each inter-
action. The third was to install
pedestrian signals at intersections
of Seventh St. and River Ave ,
and’ 15th St. and River Ave.
Estimated cost to the city for
these installations is >*ed at
$4,250.
Copies of a hew compilation of
traffic schedules including the
original schedules approved in
T956 and all subsequent changes
as approved by council were dis-
tributed The report also listed
all existing signs in newly an-
nexed areas.
An application from Boeve Oil
Co. to erect a new gasoline sta-
tion at the southwest corner of
32nd St. and Lincoln Ave. was
referred to the city manager for
study and report.
Two petitions for water mams
were referred to the city manager.
One requests a water main in
was awarded to the mother.
Unemployment Shows
Large Increase in Area
The Holland office of the Michi-
gan Employment Security Com-
mission reported another increase
in unemployment benefits paid out
in the Holland area.
A total of $102,858 was paid out
during January, 1961, as compared
to $59,049 paid out in December
1960. A year ago in January, 1960,
a total of $41;755 was paid out
by the Holland Office.
According to G. N. Vinu, man-
ager of the Holland Office, there
were 1.180 applicants registered
with the local office during the




GRAND HAVEN - Prosecutor
James W. Bussard today author-
ized a warrant charging William
E. Riley, 31, Spring Lake, with
felonious assault, the result of a
fight with his wife early today in
which he stabbed her in the back
of the right shoulder with a 74-
inch scissors.
Arrangements have been made
to have Riley examined by a
Grand Rapids psychiatrist before
he is arraigned before Justice Eva
Workman Feb. 10.
The wife. Nancy. 26. was treat-
ed in Municipal Hospital where
she was taken by ambulance. The
wound did rot require stitches.
Hospital authorities described her
condition as good
Spring Lake Police Chief Rich-
ard Levingstone was called to the
Riley home at 4284 East Savidge
St. at 3:20 a m. today and ar-
ranged to have Mrs. Riley taken
to the hospital. The husband was
missing at the time but was lo-
cated 14 hours later at the home
ot his parents. Dr. and Mrs. W.
H. Riley, on Strawberry Point,
Spring Lake.
The couple had planned a trip
to Chicago Friday and Chief Lev-
ingstone found suitcases in prepar-
ation for packing. The couple pre-
sumably had had an argument
Wednesday night and further argu-
ment ensued after they retired.
Mrs. Riley was in nightclothes. Her
husband had fled in his night-
clothes, along with robe and slip-
pers.
Chief Levingstone arranged to
take the couple's daughter, about
12, to the home of her grandmoth-
er, Mrs. Harm l ubben, in Grand
Haven. Riley remained with his
parents as the investigation con-
tinued. Prosecutor James W. Bus-
sard decided on the felonious as-
sault charge at 9 a m. today even
though it was doubtful Mrs. Riley
would sign a complaint.
The Rileys were divorced Aug.
24. 1951 and remarried July 22.
1960. Riley had been working in
a grocery store in Spring Lake.
Richard Close. Marine Corps
League Service Officer, will be at
Hotel Warm Friend Friday from
1-4 p.m. Any veteran who has not
filed for a pension or compensa-
tion. or who has any questions
regarding veterans benefits, may
contact him for procedure for fil-
ing and requirements necessary.
Any widow of a World .War II
veteran or a Korean conflict vet-
eran who has not filed for veter-
ans benefits may contact him for




GRAND HAVEN - H G. Breu-
ker is seeking judgment of $458 in
Ottawa Circuit Court from Alois
Huffof of Fillmore Township in Al-
legan county for merchandise sold
and delivered to Huffof.
Herman and Helen Bultema are
seeking $2,115.58 from Richard and
Sharon Peas, all of Grand Hav-
en. in connection with a land con-
tract involving real estate and mer-
chandise known as Music Mart on
Second St. dating back to Nov. 1.
1958. The agreement had provided
for payments of $300 a month for
two years and $150 a month there-
after.
According to the declaration, de-
fendants have paid $6,022.06 in-
stead of $7,500, leaving a balance
of $1,477.94 plus taxes for 1959 and
I960.
Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by Bruce Kuipers,
16. of route 3, Perry St., Zeeland,
and Edward R. Bieber, 31, of
route 1. Bryon Center, collided
Wednesday at the intersection
ot Chicago Dr. and 112th Ave.,
according to Ottawa County depu-
ties. Both cars were headed west
on Chicago Dr., deputies said, and
Kuipers was attempting to pass
the Bieber auto when Bieber turn-





Struck Down by Auto
In Georgetown Township
HUDSONVILLE - A Hudson-
ville man was fatally injured at
6:50 am. Friday when he was
struck by a car on Baldwin Dr.,
near 40th Ave., in Georgetown
Township.
The victim was Wilshire H. Ful-
mer. 62, of 4345 Baldwin Dr. Ful-
mer was pronounced dead on arri-
val at St. Mary's Hospital in
Grand Rapids by Kent County
Medical examiner Dr. G. F. Barof-
sky of Grand Rapids. Dr Barofsky
said Fulmer suffered injuries to
the skull and both legs, and pos-
sible internal injuries.
Ottawa County deputy Cobb
Vanden Bosch identified the driver
of the car as Ted Reinsma, 36, of
66th Ave.. Hudsonville.
Vanden Bosch said Fulmer's car
apparently had run off the road as
he was driving to work. Unable to
get his car out of the ditch, he got
out and started walking back to his
home.
Reinsma. driving east on Bald-
win. apparently did not see Fulmer
walking toward him in the middle
of the road until too late to avoid
the accident, Vanden Bosch said.
Reinsma swerved to the left and
went into the ditch, but was unable
to keep from hitting Fulmer.
Vanden Bosch said it was snow-
ing quite heavily at the time, and
the blowing snow made visibility
very pqor.
Ice Skating Excellent
Today; New Rink Opens
Ice skating is excellent today at
the Smallenburg Park. Maplewood
and Holland Heights rinks, accord*
ing to Jacob De Graaf, park super-
intendent.
Skating hours are from 3 30 to
9 p.m. with lights at all places
and music and supervision at
Smallenburg.
The rinks at Van Raalte and
Jefferson schools will be open from
4 to 6 and 7 to 9 p.m Music,





Councilman Nelson Bosman, af-
ter a week of deliberation, an-
nounced at noon today that he
will be a Candidate for mayor in
the Feb. 20 primaries.
This decision eliminates Bosman
as a candidate for councilman-at-
large. a post he also has been
considering. He is completing a
four-year term as third ward coun-
cilman, but the redistribution of
wards and precincts effective Jan.
1 places him as a resident of the
second ward, one which does not
have a- contest this year.
To date, candidates for mayor
are the incumbent. Robert F. Vis-
scher. Councilman Bosman and
Cornelius Huizenga, a retired bar-
ber who was a member of the old
Boarfrof Police and Fire Commis-
sioners back in the 30's.
Bosman. who is affiliated with
radio station WHTC as part-owner
and engineer, expects to file his
petitions with City Clerk Clarence
Grevengoed this afternoon. Bos-
man also operates a business for
public address service and related
services.




ALLENDALE - Ed Dinkel of
Marne was reelected to the board j pof( Giyen for W Bgs
of directors and Jacob Nyenhuis u‘ n a a
ot Jamestown formerly Aaaociate 0n HlS 7,St
director, was elected to the board
at the annual meeting of the West
Ottawa Soil Conservation District
held Saturday in the Allendale
Township Hall. About 450 attend-
ed.
Extension Director Richard
Machiele reviewed the accomplish-
ments of the district during the
past year and gave a talk on the
dairy program in the county.
Work Unit Conservationist Bill
Allred gave the conservation needs
and Robert Van Klompenberg,
County Agent in Agriculture, talk-
ed about crops and soils.
Six farmers of the district were
recognized for their outstanding
work in Soil Conservation during
1960. Thomas Rosema. Robert Van-
de Bunte, James Busman, Frank-
lin Reister, ’acob Pater and The-
ron Stone received Soil Conser-
vation District signs for their
farms. These large metal enamel
signs contained the name of the
farmer and the wording West Ot-
tawa Soil Conservation District.”
Robert Brouwer of Grand Rapids
entertained the group with a series
of slides showing the beauties of
nature, accortipanied by recorded
music. A documentary film strip
on the advance of "communism
around the world and a movie on
soil stewardship were shown.
Clarence Reenders introduced
various conservation and county
agricultural officials. Among the
honored guests was State Rep. Rie-




Isaac Vanden Belt Dies .
At His Home at Age 87
GRAND HAVEN— Isaac Vanden
Belt, 87, died at his home, 15
North Ferry St. Monday afternoon
following a long illness. He was
born in Holland and was a former
employe Oi the Michigan Bell Tele-
phone Co . the Holland Furnace
Co. and the Bastian Blessing Co.
of Grand Haven.
Besides the wife, the former
Katherine Klapssen, he is surviv-
ed by a son, Donald, of Detroit:
one sister. Mrs. William Rinck of
Grand Rapids, V
James Brinks, 76, Dies
Of Injuries Thursday
At Zeeland Hospital
ZEELAND — Ottawa County re-
corded its first traffic fatality of
1961 late Thursday when an elderly
rural Zeeland man died at Zee
land Hospital of injuries received
when he was struck by a car a
few hours earlier.
James Brinks. 76, of route 3.
64th Ave., Zeeland, died at 10 45
p m. Thursday. He had been struck
by a car driven by 19-year-old
Mary Jane Van Noord. also of
route 3, Zeeland, at 7:15 p m as
he was crossing the street near
his home
Hospital officials said Brinks suf-
fered a fractured skull, fractures
ot both legs and multiple facial
lacerations. Attending physician
was Dr G. J. Kemme
According to Ottawa County
deputies, the accident occurred in
front of Brinks' home on 64th Ave.,
about a quarter mile north ol lhp |7 500 col|n.lcd „„
Adams St.. 'Vpultes said Brink. bl|t r ,, ,r(, shll nmf
stepped into the street into the
path of the Van Noord ‘car. They
said he apparently failed to See
the vehicle.
Miss Van Noord was headed
north on 64th Ave , deputies said.
Brinks was walking to his home
from the home of a neighbor whom
he had visited earlier. Deputies
said he was crossing 64th Ave.
from east to west.
Brinks' body was thrown 68 feet
ers March, according to Mrs
Furniture Stolen From
Former College Residence
Thieves took several items of
furniture from a former Hope Col-
lege girls’ residence at 53 Graves
PI. in a breakin Wednesday night,
according to Holland police
College officials reported the
theft to police at 9:08 a m. today.
Two chairs, a pair of lamps and
a rug were missing from the house.
Police said the burglars entered
the house by breaking a window.
According to officials, the house,
Wynard Bos of Zeeland who was
71 years old on Saturday was hon-
ored at a birthday party in the
evening given at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Bos at 79 West
39th St., Holland.
Feature of the evening's enter-
tainment was a tape recorded
"This Is Your Lite" program
about the honored guest. The pro-
gram was arranged by Norman
Bos with the assistance of many
neighbors.
The basement of the Bos home
was decorated for the occasion and
a catered dinner was served to
the guests. Later in the evening)
a two-tiered decorated birthday
cake was cut and served with
coffee and ice cream.
Attending the get-together were
Mr. and Mrs. Wynard Bos, Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Boyink, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Lemmen. Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Beelen, Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Bos. Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Havinga. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Bos, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bos,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Nyhof, Mr.
and Mrs. Delbert Bos. Irvin, John
and Jerry Bos.
$1,102 6! and Ferrysburg $284 95
for a total of $3,594.31. Total last
year was $4.255 03 The North Ot-
tawa quota i* $13,500.
, . , ... ,  i In Maplewood area, a total of
by ihe impact, deputies said. Thcy|,j11M was co|lected jn thp MoUl.
said the icy road made it impos-
sible to measure the car's skid
marks.
Miss Van Noord told deputies
she did not see Brinks until he
appeared in the road directly in
front of her car.
Brinks was living alone in a
trailer on a farm where he was
employed.
Brinks, who was born in Vogel
Center and lived in the Drenthe
for most of his life.










The Board of Education met in-
formally Monday night in the E.
E. Fell Junior High School library
to hear a report of a Junior High
teachers committee on plans for
the new Junior High curriculum
when the school will operate in two
buildings in 1962. and how tho
preftent Junior high program com-
pares with Dr James B Conant's
I960 report on "Education in tho
Junior High School Years ”
Yed Boeve. committee chairman,
served as moderator of the panel
presentation assisted by Principal
Earl Borlace, Marion Shackson,
Mrs Joan Brieve, Vida Harper,
and Tom Carey.
In general, the Junior high pro-
gram in Holland compares favor-
ably with Dr. Conant's recom-
mendations and conclusions, sub-
ject to certain limitation of space.
Many of Dr Conant's recommenda-
from at least two areas Persons tions of extra-curricular activities,
not home Tuesday night or who foreign languages, intramural
were missed are asked to send sports and emphasis on reading
their contributions to Mrs. De ; skills have long been in operation
Weerd at 147 East Ninth St. | here.
In the tri-cities area, Grand Hav- i Like all such reports, there were




With some reports still to come,
in. receipts for Holland s Mothers
March Tuesday night Wednesday
stood at $6,521 73. according to
County Chairman Loretta De
Weerd.
The hundreds of volunteers
were grateful for fairly pleasant
winter weather Tuesday night, a
decided improvement on some of
the stormy nights in the past
when the polio marches were stag-
ed
The total is about $1,000 short
ly on ninth grade sports in which
Holland likes to have its ninth
grade teams compete with teams
ot other schools rather than re-
main on an intramural basis How.
ever, there is no emphasis on this
program on making it "entertain*
area was
James MacKecknie. Figures were ment."
not available for the rest of Fill- in general, the music program
more Township.
Hudsonville and the western
has been particularly -strong m
Holland schools. Because of lack
part of Georgetown Township stag- of (acflitie*, little has been done
ed its March of Dimes Monday on dramatics on a junior high
night under sponsorship of the Hud-
sonville Lions Club and collected
$1,084 The drive was done by Lions
Club members and friends in Hud-
sonville, Alward, Bauer, SouthJ , , Blendon and Georgetown school
employfd by (.erril Hundcrman of | d|s(rjf,s c,nist(ni remain ̂
Drentho for the past 30 years. He





Mothers March leaders joined
Mrs Dc Weerd in a hearty thank-
you to all volunteers and all per-
sons who contributed to the March
of Dimes. Tuesday night's march
was the major function of the 1961
National Foundation drive in this
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were Barbara Ann
Mouw. 281 Lincoln Ave.: Helen
Lodenstein. 188 West 21st St.; Eliz-
abeth Muniz, 16 South River Ave.:
Marvin J. Nicnhuis, 607 Woodland
Dr; James R. Voss. 17 East 30th
St.; Mrs. Daniel Vender Til, 490
West Main. Zeeland: Mrs. Gerrit
Riphagen, 300 West 17th St.
Discharged Wednesday were
Henry Morren, 57, of 36 West area
22nd St., died early Thursday ' __
morning at Holland Hospital. He * i * HI
was born in Allendale and had rMUmHI rlOn
lived in Holland the last 34 years, j.
He was employed at the Holland 110171600(711 HQ
Furnace Company He was a { ^ . . . • ^
member of the Prospect Park | rGSTI VI tlGS
Christian Reformed Church and I
had served both as an elder and Holland Christian High school
deacon
Surviving are the wife, Ger-
trude: two daughters. Mrs Donald
Goote of Grand Rapids, and Mrs.
Norman Kleinheksel ot Fillmore:
will observe its annual homecom-
ing festivities lor the alumni Sat-
.urday afternoon in coniunction with
the Christian-Umversity High of
Kalamazoo basketball game. The, dents Retreating from t^e old im-
activities at the game and follow- ' age of truant officer, today s coun-
mg the contest are being spon- ; se'or perhaps has less than 10 per
cent of his work with so-called de-
level. but a dramatic program was
.>een as an outlet for certain stu-
dents, many of whom have been
competing as cheer leaders.
Prinicipal Borlace defined the
philosophy of junior high as one
that fills the gap between funda-
mental skills taught in elementary
schools and the college prepara-
tory or high school level. Tho
junior high. age. he said, is one
that brings out maturity, social
relationships, intellectual attain-
moots and individual self-reliance.
When the high school moves to
its new building. Junior High will
reorganize its curriculum, one not
geared to the movement* of the
more advanced school.
Considerable time was devoted to
block unified studies in which a
single teacher combines English
with social studies covering geo-
graphy, literature and spelling m
the seventh grade, and I S his-
lory, literature, spelling and Eng-
lish in the eighth grade.
Junior High has long offered
guidance and counseling to it* stu-
one son. Justin at home;
grandchildren: hi* mother. Mrs.
HZ 1 SOr<,d "V 'h'1 S,l'denl lce"' 01 nis wor* ""n >ocallM at-
, i n J°lmni' DyMra. teiwral chair- ' linqumU In Sonora problems
fcmrdam Mra PetCT O llmga r3" 0' l"pn’ sn™""cpd 'l'al 'ha, .a,^ic, childrcn,nf )umor,
0f Grand R. !d"; Mrs CoJi H«t I '*><; ™ Zllf^ alfl^' “*
„f Grandvillo and Mrs. Bon Van rofaf ,.r
social in th«- Civic Center 1 iun,or h,2h students, from an hour
The social immediately following a day in vp'fnth grade to two
the game will feature the "Flying hours in ninth grade, but home-
Dutchmen" barbersnop quartet. v'l0r^ nius' mf',,nin8fld and care-
Three quartet members, Dan Van- planned, and students should
der Vliet and Jim Lucas are alum- not ̂  R’ven busy work. Some
ni while the fourth member. Tom conscientious tudent* have a ten-
Bratt. is a senior dency f0 spo™ ,ar t0° much timt
During the halftime ot the var- on„? *iv?n ite,n. ...




The Missionary Group ol the
Womens Guild of Third Reformed
Church opened their meeting Wed-
nesday afternoon by singing "What
A Friend We Have in Jesus " ^ o ..... ........ .......
Mrs. I Van Westenburg center- 1 mgh "School pep band," under lie : 100145 toward to an enlarged
Loren Schrotenboer. 296 West 15th ed devotions around the story ol direction of Henry Vander Linde sc‘€nce Pro£r<im on the junior high
St.; Oscar Irwin, 166 West Ninth
St.; Mrs. Harry Nelis and baby,
187 West 10th St.; Mrs. Cornelius
De Vos, 563 Lake St ; Mrs. Adrian
Van Nieuwland. 264 Rose Ave.;
Mary Van Voorst. 402 Hazel Ave.;
the resurrection as given in the will present a brief program | ^vel- a health education
Gospel of Luke She concluded by student council members serv- Pr02rjnv an organized noon - hour
Giving the origin ol Ihe song. as chairmen o< vanouj com- a'r‘‘''*('m“lL “l'h fvrhaps 'hrM
^ A bide With Me. ' written by the mittee< are Kathy Roelofs. cor- ; ?roup' 0',aJaif. ho^r Pach,,atK^a
sages and posters; Marjorie Flag-
gemars.
Rev. Henry F Lyte in 1847 better utilization of the foreign
located near Ihe site ol the new |a, Wednesday t0 Mr and Mrs.
Van Zoeren Library, was being Clrl 329 Wesl 32nd £t.
vacated.
Mrs B. DuMez presented Mrs ( man. table decorations. EL lan*ua*e Pro?ram b«*un hi elc-
Anthony Van Liere. 204 West 21st B Rottschaefer. member of the Jeanne Teusink and Ron Lubber* r,1cn,‘‘r>' senoo.
St.; Mary Hensley. 491 West 32nd guild, who. with her husband, has food and Alvin Compaan and jer- In summins, up the dMCUSsioP*
spent half of her life m -India do- ry Vande Vusse. publicity. , ^ahef .Scott said E^E Fell
| Junior High school is well known
I lor it* outstanding leadership and
St.; Barbara Mouw, 281 Lincoln
Ave.
A son was horn in Holland Hos-
Lincoln Fifth Grade Pupils
T" Aii J /"\ i I Monday night with the’ vice presi-
I o Attend Uutdoor Lamp 1 ̂  ^ m
Thirty Lincoln School fifth grade, Attending the Clear Lake Ou‘- voU°ns Jhe c'ass presen,Kl a
pupils will leave Monday by school’ door School Camp with the Lin- 10 Mrs V* Vve as ^ ls mov* _
bus lor ore week ol *udy .1 the colo School lif.h grade will be ^ M„ Elm i/ssueJ Ticket in Crash
Missionary Plan Given
At Pahocha Class Meet
The regular monthly meeting of
the Fahocha Class of the First
Methodist Church was held on
1 
Charge Driver in Mishap
Ottawa County deputies charged
Douglas C. Kuyers. 25. of 44 South
Lievense and Mrs M Mulder were
the hostesses for, the afternoon.
Division St., Zeeland, with failure r, r • j c I
to maintain an assured clear dis- 'WOCIS de bales
tance after the car he was dnv- Hospital Guild Meets
ing struck the rear of a car driven :
by Charles T. Clevenger. 25. of 401 Th« St. Francis de Sales Hos-
Howard Ave., at the intersection pital Guild held its monthly meet-
of Riley St and 144th Ave , at
11:55 pm. Wednesday.
View Dr and 1including Bsy View ana in- pUpii* have participated in the; up for the outdoor camp are San-
Icluding J314 and 1326 Shoshone Out- Door School Camp program dra Adams. Martin Begley, John
The hoy* and girls ate to he hous- Belroae. Jerry Bird. Karen Black
ed m recently built dormitories burn Duane Blakely. Martha Borr.
adjacent to the lodge in »hich is Judy Bruischart. Sharon Caauue
; located the dining room, retre- Dianne De Koster. Sally De Vries,
ational facilities and offices These Jerry De ttit laurel Duncan,
excellent accommodations are lo- Beverly Geer'. man and Bruce Hih
cated on Clear Lake ma
The privilege ot attending the Others are Keren Kammeraad
Out floor School Camp n extend Jennifer Me Kali. Miry Movrw
A letter from Holland Chamber if *11 fifth graders The f*tfdt i-HlWtft Overway Staaiey OvOi
ing missionary work. ’ She told (
about their work there, the difficul- kinrjnil hiemie*
ties encountered aiKl the progre.>> u,5.1155 , success in administration andmade : $30,000 Case Heard teaching. Dr E. fc. Fell, for Whore
Mr* Du Mez. president conduct- ' u, ......  !^e '» named, began tho
ed the business session Mrs J. ,KAND . LN “ , mofion 0 scho°: as the tirst bona fide junior
dismiss tne $30,000 damage suit high school in western Michigan,
against Dr Alfred Vande Waa of Minnie K Smith was its first pnn-
Zeeland was heard before Circuit! cipal and under her leadership.
Judge Raymond L.- Smith Wednes- the school developed into a fine
day on the ground.-- of the organization, something particular-
statute of limitation \tter tht- ly significant since during those
hearing Judge Smith directed years junior high was on trial as
briefs to be filed an educational institution.
Dr Vande Waa claim' that the The local school is outstanding
mg Wednesday at the home of plaintiff Albert G Pv r 82 also since more thin half of the teach-
Mrs Louis Hohmann A sewing of Zeeland became Jvjre of his ing siaft has spent more than 10
project (or the hospital was com- condition Jan .3 !9»9 but failed years in Holland public school*
to file >uit until Jan 6 1961 and approximately two-third have
Those attending were the Met- which Vande Waa claims is three master's degrees,
dames Kenneth O'Meara. John davs alter the time limit , — __  _
Walk
A letter from Edward Rrolin
William Sieketee and Mrs E
Kiemel reqnesting that the Pres*
bytenan 0 install a vide-
walk on the1 Colonibid Ave side ol
its properl ) was referred to the
city manager lor eoncfde ration m
the UMH sitlew uts program
SfftMtt- The following a two-car crash at
Mrs Gordon Peffers was refresh- 11 am. Monday at the intersection
ment hostess assisted by the Met* of 17th St and Pine Ave Police
dames Gordon Bowie Peter Pet- identified the driver of the second
roelje, Donald Kuite. and Eugene | vehicle as Dorothy M Vander Walt
Working Mrs. Peter Lugers 37 of M West 2ht Stpoured I ,  »
* , ~77, — ^ — I {Ticketed After Mishap Lavt
Ticketed 4rtff Crash Manet Johnson 50. ol 249 East man
Holland police charged Dennis ; 14th St, was charged by Ottawa
R Ulrn II ef 213 Weal 19th Si , County deputta* with failure to Mi
wiik failure to have hw car under maiaiam an assured clear distance *no
Donnelly. Roy Wymore. Bernard
Donnelly, Lawrence William*
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HUDSONVILLE (Special) - A
spirited Hudsonville Unity Chris-
tian quintet came through with a
big win here Tuesday night by
stopping Holland Christian's Mar-
oons, 59-52. The Crusaders are now
9-3 for the season, while the Mar-
oons have won eight and dropped
three games.
The Maroons found a jam-packed
crowd of 1,100 partisan fans and
a victory -hungry Unity basketball
squad primed for an upset. They
got what they wanted with some
alert, aggressive basketball topped
off by some great shooting which
became almost phenomenal in
spurts.
Holland was not sharp and was
a different ball club from the one
that clobbered Ludington last Sat-
urday afternoon. As Coach Art
Tuls of the locals summed it up,
"They were hungry for the win
and proved it by ouUcrapping us
all the way."
The Hollanders were hurt the
most in the rebounding department
where the Crusaders stole the play
from the Maroons for most of the
contest. Paced by the Aukeman
twins, Cal and Mai, along with
center Press Hopkins, the locals
were repeatedly limited to just
one shot at the basket, particular-
ly in the first half when the Cru-
saders shot to their game winning
margin.
Coach Andy Ten Harmsel re-
ceived some tremendous individual
effort from the Aukemans and
classy Ron Schuitea from his
guard spot. All three are great
shooters from any place on the
court and each took his turn in
getting hot.
Schuitema triggered the upset
in the first quarter when he
bombed five out of six from al-
most midcourt and helped the
Crusaders grab eight out of 12
in the opening stanza. The Mar-
oons ' Doug Windemuller did
fine job on Schuitema and matched
him with five outcourt swisbers
of his owa in the first period. The
Unity guard collected only four
more points during the remainder
of the fray while Windemuller add-
ed seven more. The first period
ended with the Maroons on the
short end of a 17-16 count.
Despite their many shortcomings
throughout the contest, Coach Art
Tuls' crew stuck with the Crusad-
ers and narrowed the gap to 54-50
late in the game as Unity used
stalling tactics during the last six
minutes of the game.
Cal Aukeman duplicated Schuite-
ma’s first quarter feat in the sec-
ond period as he collected five
baskets from well out court over
the Maroon defense. Unity broke
away from a 22-20 lead on the
strength of Aukeman’ s three
straight swishers to take a 28-20
count. By halftime the locals
trailed 32-28. Holland's Frank Vis-
ser injured his ankle to start the
second period and retired to the
dressing room. He played most of
tke second half however.
Both clubs cooled off a bit in
the third period as the pace slowed
up. Holland twice narrrowed the
gap to three points at 35-32 and
39-36 on baskets by Ken Dissel*
koen and three straight free throws
by Clare Van Wieren. But on each
occasion, the determined Crusad-
ers rallied to up their margin to
46-39 at the end of the period.
Unity had opened the game in
a zone defense but played man
to man. during the third period.
Cal Aukeman continued to find
the range in the opening minutes
of the last quarter and gave his
club a 50-41 bulge. However bas-
kets by Windemuller and Visser
accounted for eight points during
a late flurry to narrow the gap
to 54-50 with three minutes remain-
ing. The Unity club used a stall
during the last six minutes which
could have proved costly if the
locals had capitalized on numerous
mistakes by the winners. Two
more free throws In the closing
minute iced the win for Unity.
Holland hit on eight out of 13
foul tries while Unity collected on
13 out of 19 attempts. Windemuller
led the local scoring with 17 mark-
ers, followed by Visser and Dissel-
koen with 10 apiece. Aukeman led
the winners with 22, ahead of
Schuitema with 15.
Christian swings back into ac-
tion Saturday afternoon on the
Civic Center floor against Kalama-
zoo University High in a home-
coming game while Friday Unity
travels to meet South Christian
in a 4-C tilt.









James (Clip) Bagladi. Jr., is
only seven years old but he is al-
ready an accomplished bowler and
appeard to have a bright future
in bowling.
Bagladi, in his first year of
American Junior Bowling Con-
gress league bowling, is averaging
137 for 39 games. This is only his
second year of bowling.
In open bowling, his high games
are: 203 , 200 and 198 and three-
game totals of 511 and 503. In
league competition. Clip has fired
a 171, 168 and 167 and three-
game totals of 475 and 460.
The youngster has a smooth,
four-step delivery and he rolls a
10- pound ball. He rolls in the
anchor spot for the Eten House
team and this demonstrates the
confidence his teammates have in
him.
Bagladi, one of the. most popu-
lar bowlers in the league, bowls
every Saturday in the AJBC
League at Northland Lanes in
Holland. His father, James, Sr.,
has been Clip’s instructor and the
scores would indicate he has done
a good job of teaching.
Charles Looman of Holland and
a veteran bowler is Junior League
manager at Northland. Looman re-
ports that Bagladi and the other
members in the Junior League






Holland Christian's Little Maroons
staved off a late Hudsonville Unity
Christian reserve team rally here
Tuesday night to take a narrow
50-47 victory. The locals are now
9-2 for the season.
The contest was nip and tu?k
throughout with the Hollanders
trailing during much of the first
half. The count was knotted at
11-11 at the first horn but Unity
managed a 25-21 count at half-
time.
Both clubs played on 3ven
terms throughout the third period
as the locals erased the halftime
deficit to knot the count at 35-35
at the close of the period. The lo-
cals held the upper hand in the
last period and led 48-41 with 1.30
remaining. Unity collected three
quick baskets to trail 48-47 and
then were awarded the ball out
of bounds with 14 seconds left,
However they were called for
travelling and lost their chance
for a winning basket.
Don Kronemeyer led Coach El-
mer Ribbens' club with 16 points,
followed by Ron Lubbers with 15,
Dave Tuls with seven, John Vender
Veen with six, Tom Dykema with
three and Cal Boer (with three.
Doug Van Boven led
with 17.
The West Ottawa vanity posted
its ninth win in eleven starts as
they thoroughly dominated play
to take an 81-43 victory over
Saugatuck at the Armory Tuesday
night.
West Ottawa broke two school
scoring records in their winning
effort. The point total of 81 broke
the record of 73 set against Marne
earlier this season. The total of
lit field goals scored in the game
broke the school record of 33, also
set against Marne this season.
West Ottawa's team had several
"hot shooters" as they had four
men in double figures. The win-
ners hit an excellent 48 per cent
of their sho(s in the game, 36 of
75. They hit 10 of 17 in the second
quarter. The losers, meanwhile,
were having a "cold" night as
they had only 14 of 61 for a low
23 per cent.
The Panthers showed their su
periority in the first period as
they moved to a 24-6 lead. Leroy
Vedder and George Donze led the
scoring as Vedder had 12 points
and Donze had eight.
Everything was working for the
Panthers as they controlled both
boards and were able to move
the ball well on offense and hit
on the good shots they were tak-
ing.
After the big 24-point first quar-
ter, Coach Maatman substituted
freely and the reserves poured In
22 points to grab a 46-21 halftime
lead.
Tom Eppinga, a e’S" slender
junior forward, made five of sev-
en shots to lead the second quar-
ter scoring with 10 points. Eppinga
scored more points in the second
quarter than he had scored so far
all season.
' The winners, ag^in starting their
regulars in the third quarter,
didn't slow down as they pounded
the net for 18 more points while
holding the opposition to only five.
With a 38-point lead, 64-26, after
three quarters of play, the sub-
stitutes again took over for both
teams. Both teams gathered 17
points in the fourth quarter.
Glenn Bareman scored on a free
throw with three minutes remain-
ing to break the old scoring rec-
ord and also hit the field goal
that broke the old field goal rec-
ord.
At the charity line, the winners
had 9 of 17 for 53 per cent and
the losers had 15 of 28 for 54 per
cent.
G. Donze and Vedder shared the
scoring honors with 16 points each.
Substitutes, Eppinga and Bareman,
each scored 11 points for the win-
ners. For the Indians, Tom Schip-
pa, recently brought up from the
reserves, led the scoring with 12
points.
Vedder, besides being leading
scorer, was a tower of strength
on the boards as he collected 12
rebounds and- started the fast
break with a quick pass down the
floor.
Saugatuck now has a 2-10 rec-
ord. The game concludes basket-
ball competition between the two
schools. The record stands at two
wins each as Saugatuck won both
games last year and West Ottawa
won both games this season.
West Ottawa is idle until , Feb.
10. when they invade Zeeland.
Zeeland has given the Panthers
one of their two losses this sea-
son and West Ottawa will go all
out to try to even the score.
Holland Frosh
Defeat Godwin
GRAND RAPIDS— Darrell Schur-
man made the winning basket as
the Holland ninth grade basketball
nipped Grand Rapids Godwin
Heights, 48-45 here Tuesday in a
sudden death overtime.
The teams were tied at the end
of the first quarter, 14-14 while
Godwin moved in front, 30-27 at
half. Holland held a 39-34 third
period lead.
Jim Thomas scored 14 for the
winners and Ken Harbin followed
with 10. Cornett had 11 for God
win.
Holland lost to Muskegon
Heights, 54-24 last Friday and now
has a 5-1 record. The Dutch will
play at Allegan on Feb. 10.
West Ottawa
Beats Indians
The West Ottawa reserves com-
pletely dominated play as they
moved to a' 64-31 decision over
the Saugatuck reserves for their
10th win in 11 starts Tuesday night
in the Armory.
Using an effective man-to-man
defense and a good 44 per cent
field goal percentage, the victors
gained steadily on their opponents
Throughout the game. After fast
breaking to a 19-10 first quarter
lead, they again outscored their
opponents in the second quarter
(6 grab a 33-20 halftime lead.
Even though substituting freely,
West Ottawa gained a 44-26 third
quarter lead by outscoring the op-
Zeeland
Fennville
PLAY OILERS SATURDAY - The Terre Haute
All-Stars will invade the Zeeland High gym
Saturday night at 8:30 p.m. to play Codk's
Texaco Oilers. The Terre Haute team, coached
by owner Don Coverstone, has compiled a 38-7
record this season. Bob Hickman, former Kansas
Oilers Host
Terre Haute
ZEELAND-Boasting a 38-7 rec-
ord, the Terre Haute, Ind., All-
Stars will play Cook's Texaco Oil-
ers Saturday night at 8:30 p.m.
in the Zeeland gym.
Don Coverstone is owner-coach
ol the clUb and he has lined up
State captain, is team captain and Arley
Andrews is the leading scorer. Kneeling (left to
right) are: Don Wilson, John Conover, Larry
Pitts, Hickman and Coverstone. Standing: Dave
Coffin, Charley Miller, Harvey McCloud, Perry
Brown, Andrews and Jim Elfberry.
ponoits 11-6 in the third quarter B b Hickm captai„ oI the 1951
Tom Vizithum and A1 Sunnk led
the Panther scoring with 18 and
14 points respectively. Vizithum hit
on 9 of 12 field goals and Sur-
ink, 6 of 10. Bill Fhelps added
eight; Lloyd Driscoll, five; Max
Daiman. Bob Eilander, Bruce
Johns and John Dunn each four;
and Steve Piersma three to round
out the scoring. Sowers led the In-
dians scoring with 12 points. The
reserves defeated Saugatuck ear-
lier this year, 97-35.
the losers
Disselkoen, f ....... 5 0 2 10
Van Wieren, f .... .. 2 4 3
8
Visser, c ........ 5 0 2 10
Bouman, g ...... 1 3 3
Windemuller, g .... 8 1 4 17
Tuls. g .. 1 2 0 4
Steigenga, c ........ 0 0 0 0
Fredricks, g .... .. 0 0 0 0
Totals . 22 8 14 52
Olive Center
The Home Extension club will
meet Tuesday at the home of Mrs.
Bill Fockler at 7:45 p m. The les-
son is entitled, "Mrs. Consumer
Goes to Market.”
Mrs. Henrietta Bakker and fam-
ily were entertained at the home
of Mr. ami Mrs. Lawrence Bak-
ker in Hamilton -last Thursday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John HamStra
Went Ottawa (81)
FG FT PF TP
Donze, M. f . ....... 4 1 0 9
Koop. f ............. 0 0 4 0
Vedder, c ... 0 2 16
Overbeek, g ... ....... 1 1 0 3
Donze. G. g .. ....... 7 2 0 16
Rosman, g ... ....... 3 1 1 7
Bareman, c ... ....... 5 1 2 11
Burgman, f .... ........ 1 2 2 4
Knipe, g ..... ....... 1 0 2 2
Eppinga, f .... ....... 5 1 1 11
Helder, f .............. -1 0 4 2
Totals 36 9 18 81
Saugatuck (43)
FG FT PF TP
Stitt, f ............... 1 1 2 3
Drawing Set
For Tourney
Drawing for the Recreation
League basketball tournament will
be held Thursday, Feb. 2 at 8:30
p.m. in the Civic Center, Gord
Grevengoed, league director, said
today.
A representative of each of the
16 teams must attend tha drawing.
All of the teams in each league
will compete in the tourney and
there will be three separate tour-
naments with a winner selected
in the A, B and C Leagues.
Action is slated in all three
leagues Thursday night. In the A
League, Jack and Earl's Texaco
meets H. E. Morse at 8;30 p.m.
and Suburban Furniture tangles
with Christ Memorial Church No.
1 at 9:30 p.m. The Texaco team
and the churchmen are tied for
first place.
In B League play, Local 2391
meets Berean Church at 6:30 p.m.
and the Local team is seeking its
eighth win in nine starts. Botsis
Beverage and Bob's Sports Shop
meet at 7:30 p.m. and Parke-
Davis and Christ Memorial Church
No. 2 play at 9:30 p.m.
In C League action, Quality Mo-
tors will seek its eighth win when
they play Steffens Market at 6:30
p.m. Mass Furniture and Over-
kamps Washer Parts meet at ,T:30
p.m. while Menken Plumbing and
Trinity Church are the 8:30 p.m.
foes.
Kansas State team, to be captain
ol the dub.
Arley Andrews, Indiana State
College’s leading scorer last sea-
son, is the top scorer on the club.
He is carrying a 35-point game
average. Andrews was all-state
in high school at Terre Haute
Tech.
Two tall members of the club
will get the tall Oilers competition
on the boards. Charley Miller is
6’8" and Perry Brown is 6’7".
The Oilers will have 6' 10" Paul
Benes at center while (TlO" Tarp
London will be set for reserve
duty while 6'8" George Brown,
6'6" Ray Ritsema and 6'5" Henry
Hughes will work the ^ boards.
The guards will be Gary and
Herbie Lee while George Duncan
will be playing a forward. The
Lees and Duncan have been the
crowd-pleasers in recent games






Lose Match to Lowell
ZEELAND — Doug Frens of
Zeeland^, a 120-pound wrestler,
scored Zeeland's lone victory in
the Chix 51-5 loss to Lowell here
Monday night in the Zeeland gym.
The setback was Zeeland's fifth
in seven starts this season. Zee-
land wrestlers who were pinned
included: John Meyers, 95; Rog
Pritchard. 103; George Overway,
112; Max Elenbaas, 127; Ervin
Derks, 133; John De Jonge, 138;
Smith, f ............. ; 2 4 2 8
Anderson, f ........... 0 0 0 0
N’icol, c ............... 4 1 1 9
Pierce, c ............. 0 3 13
Schippa, g ............ 3 6 3 12 Tom Postma. 154; Paul Nyenhuis,
Showers, g ........... 0 0 2 0 . ujot and Bernie Brouwer, heavy-
Gardner, g ............ 4 0 0 8 weight.
Tyler, g .............. 0 0 1 0 carl De Klein. 165, and Dick
Welch, 145, lost matches on deci-
Totals ......... 14 15 12 43
Referees: Myles Runk and Dell
Koop. both of Holland.
Calvin JVs
Stop Hope JVs
Mrs. Dick Dirkse. Mrs. Justin ( Calvin College's JV basketball
Dyke and daughter, Jackie, and jeam stopped ihe Hop*, ^olleee
Mrs. Edward Riemersma, all from
Holland, spent Wednesday after
JVs, 79-61, Monday night in the
Civic Center for Hope's sixth loss'
The Steering committee of the in n*ne starts.
Hudsonville Unity Christian <59)1 olive Township Civil Defense pro j The Knights also scored a win
FG FT PF TP gram met at the home of the over Hope earlni; this .month in - told something of the countries or
sions.
Lakewood Cub Pack Has
Theme on South America
The monthly Cub Pack meeting
of Lakewood School 3049. was held
in the Waukazoo gym Tuesday
night. Th meeting was in charge
of Ken Northuis. the cubmaster.
The opening ceremony was pre-
sented by Mrs. Douglas Du Mond s
den. Awards were presented to the
boys of the seven dens.
The theme for the month was
South America. Each of the boys
Aukeman, f . ....... 8
Aukeman M , f .... 3
Hopkins, c ......... 2
Meinema, g ........ 3
Schuitema. g ....... 7
A witness who spotted the youths,
reported the license number of the
* 1 BL chairman Jack Nlebotr, Frid Hu two tumi trtlpMpie, <>! ten doing so in- maRi
1 2 7 evening Hans Suzenaar, country »Uted to meet, twice more this | they had prepared. Mrs. A1 Klom-
J I » W » lull. 37.11 Jim STvrwV I T1" T’. i ca, ,hfy were drivi* 10 Holland
> > *5 mm lTt c^Tye»r and OverOeel. ol Holland paced Ho,* Br.nl, Mrs Nell. Bade . deni"°b ™ “ P"> Tueaday. Hoi-
— - S.iJL iL J la, with }0 point! wlule John Vet spoke on Bolivia, aad Ihe den o( i al\ P™1' J"ry land poUet cheeked their rw
Twenty six members of the Zee-
land High School Key Club were
honored Tuesday evening at the
Charted Night banquet held in Van
Raalte’s Restaurant.
A total of 105 persons including
Key club members from East
Grand Rapids High, Hastings High,
Kentwood High in Grand Rapids
and Kiwanis members from Hol-
land, Hastings, Grand Rapids and
Muskegon attended the dinner spon-
sored by the., Zeeland Kiwanis
Club.
The Zeeland Key Club, the 43rd
organized in Michigan, was pre-
sented with a gong and gavel in
addition to a banner, flags and
pins and the charter papers. Its
first organizational meeting was
held in December and its first
project is to raise money to send
a foregn exchange student on the
senior class trip to Washington
D C. in the spring.
Pincipal speaker at the banquet
was John Porcelli, Lt. Governor
of Division II. Key Clubs, who
spoke on "Facing the Future."
Key Clubs are open to sopho-
mores, juniors and seniors, . and
are sponsored by Kiwanis clubs.
The program also included the
call to order by Gerald Huizenga,
Immediate Past President of Ki-
wanis; singing led by Dr. Paul
Davies and invocation by Albert
Luurtsema, The welcome and in-
troductions were given by William
Van Antwerp, Immediate Past Lt.
Governor District 11, Michigan Ki-
wanis; presentation of charter and
charge to Key club and sponsor
by Gov. Harold Pletz. Michigan
District of Kiwanis; acceptance by
George Van Horne, faculty advis-
or; introduction and installation of
officers by Oscar Anderson. Lt.
Governor of District II: presenta-
tion of gifts by Bob Kalmink. pres-
entation of Key Club membership
and pins by Norman Haas, chair-
man of Key Clubs.
Officers of the Zeeland Key Club
are Rob Brinks, president; John
Hartgerink. vice president; Bob
Barton, secretary; Max Van Zoer-
en treasurer: Loren Meengs.
Wayne De Vries and Jerry De
Boer, directors.
Charter members are Stan Berg-
sma. Herb Boersen; Jerry Boeve,
Tom Curnick. Lee De Witt, Jack
Heuvelhorit. Norlan Kaper, Carl
Meeusen, Phil Miller, Paul Nien-
hull, Randy Ovorwpg, Keith Rig-
tennk. John Rot*. John Schamper,
The Commission on Christian
Education of the Methodist Church
is in charge of a church family
night "potluck" dinner to be held
Wednesday, Feb. 8 at 6:30 p.m.
in the church house. A film,
"Step Sitters." will be shown.
The Women’s Society of Chris-
tian Service, of the Methodist
Church, will be held at the
church house Thursday evening at
8. Devotions will be given by Mrs.
William Sexton. The program is
in charge of Mrs. Robert Van
Voohees and Ted Shields. The
subject is, "What Is the Word?"
Hostesses for the evening are Mrs.
Lawrence Estlow, Milo Daleiden
and Lionel Bfecher.
The January meeting of the
Fennville Rubinstein Club was can-
celled because of the inclement
weather.
The Fennville Woman’s - Club
will meet at the Club house, Wed-
nesday afternoon. Mrs. Helen De-
Ramus is program chairman and
will introduce Mrs. Helen Ander-
son, of Benton Harbor, who will
present a program on "Indian
Lore."
>The Mothers’ March of Dimes
was conducted Tuesday evening,
with Bethel Chapter of the East-
ern Star, Co-operating. Mrs. Amos
Rockhill is chairman for the Chap-
ter. Cannisters have been placed
in local business places for con
tributions. Coleman Davison is lo-
cal chairman.
Damascus Lodge No. 415 F. &
A.M. will hold a special commu-
nication Thursday evening. The
Entered Apprentice degree will be
conferred upon a candidate.
The winners of the awards, In
the seasonal game contest, were
announced by the president. Phil-
lip Bale, of the Rod and Gun Club,
at the last regular meeting.
In the contest for the largest
deer, Mr. Norris Mac Indler of
Grand Junction was awarded first
prize. Second prize went to Hollis
Wolfgang. First prize for the larg-
est goose was awarded to John
Diepenhorst of Holland. His Goose
weighed 11 lbs. 4 oz. Second prize
went to Donald Dickenson for a
goose weighing 10 lbs. 15 oz.
The 23.75 inch pheasant feather
was brought in by Hollis Wolf-
gang, winning first prize, with
Phillip Bale and Charles Dicken-
son presenting pheasant feathers,
measuring 22.75 inches in length.
}lrs. Eva Beach is a patient at
Butterworth Hospital in Grand
Rapids, going there last Wednes-
day for observation.
Mrs. Wayne Woodby is confined
to her home by illness.
, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Crane re-
turned home Wednesday from a
four week’s vacation in Florida.
A son was born Jan. 26 to Mr.
and Mrs. Cleon Morse. He has
been named Levi Clifford, being
the fifth generation for this name.
A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Schueneman Sunday at
Douglas Community Hospital. She
has been named Mary Kay, she
will be welcomed home by two
sisters. Debbie and Sally.
Robert Cra'ne suffered several
broken ribs, when he was thrown
from his "squirrel," while trim-
ming trees.
Mrs. T. E. Van.Dussen went to
Chicago. Wednesday, to meet her
daughter, Suzette, who came to
spend mid-semester vacation at
home. Miss Van Dussen is a fresh-
man at Northern University bt
Marquette.
James Smeed suffered a se-





Two Hope College students will
present a joint senior recital at
Dimnent Memorial Chapel, Thurs-
day, at 8:15 p.m.
The recital, sponsored by the
Hope College Music Department,
will feature Miss Sylvia Wildschut
of Holland as pianist and Clark
Matthews of Muskegon as bass
baritone. Matthews will be accom-
panied by Miss Lorna Vermeer.
Miss Wildschut will open the
recital with "Sonata in F Major,
K. 332," by Mozart.’ Matthews will
sing "O Isis und Osiris ("Die
Zauberflote") by Mozart, "11 lacer-
ate spirito" ("Simon Boccanegra")
by Verdi.
Miss Wildschut will play "The
Girl With the Flaxen Hair" by
Debussy, "Minstrels” by Debussy
and "Mouvements Perpetuels,” in-
cluding "Assez modere," "Ires
modere" and "Alerte," by Poul-
enc.
Matthews will follow with
"Droop Not Young Lover" by Han-
del, "The Horn" by Flegier and
"Some Rival Has Stolen My True
Love Away” by Broadwood. Miss
Wildschut will conclude the pro-
gram with three preludes by iler-
shwin, "Allegro ben ritmato e de-
ciso," "Andante con moto e poco
rubato" and "Allegro ben ritmato
e deciso."
Miss Wildschut is from the class
of Anthony Kooiker and Matthews
from the class of Dr. Robert
Cavanaugh.; _
Two future recitals are sched-
uled on Feb. 16 and Feb. 23,
featuring L. William Kulper, horn-
ist, and Leander Wang, baritone.
Police Nab Zeeland Trio
Within Minutes of Theft
Catholic Clubs
Plan Merger
Members of the Rosary - Altar
Society of St. Francis de Sales
church gathered in the St. Francis
school auditorium for their regu-
lar monthly meeting Monday.
.About 65 women attended.
Mrs. Joseph Lang, member and
diocesan president of the National
Council of Catholic Women, ad-
dressed the group. With the assis-
tance of Mrs. Lang and the ap-
proval of spiritual director, Msgr.
A. J. Le Roux,- preliminary plans
were laid for the eventual merger
of the Catholic Women’s Club and
the Rosary-Altar Society.
Mrs. Lang said that committees
had been appointed by the officers
of the gosary • Altar Society and
the Catholic Women's Club to
study the practical possibilities of
uniting these two groups, while
retaining the aims 'of each.
Mrs. Lang mentioned that Bishop
Allan J. Babcock has strongly
urged that the diocesan Council
of Catholic Women be active in
every parish.
Final action will be ' taken on
the proposed merger at the March
meeting, in conjunction with the
adoption of a new constitution.
At that meeting new officers will
be elected for. the ensuing year.
The business meeting was con-
ducted by Mrs. George Frego,
president. She announced that on
Feb. 28 a Day of Recollection
would be conducted by the ladies
of Blessed Sacrament Church *>f
Allegan.
On May 25. the Diocesan Con-
vention of the National Council of
Cfatholic Women will be held in
Sacred Heart Church in Grand
Rapids. All women of the parish
are invited to attend.
Mrs. Mary Neubauer was wel-
comed into the society as a new
member. Refreshments were serv
At a recent board meeting o! #
the Chamber of Commerce, Presi-
dent George Van Eenenaam re-
ported that the Chamber is coop- .
crating with both the public and
Christian schools to promote Busi-
ness and Industry Day. Tours of
the factories will again take place
as last year, however the banquet
will be omitted this year. A defi-
nite date for this event will be
given later.
The Chamber is also consider-
ing new lighU in the parking lots.
Those representing the city were
members of the public property
committee. John Stephenson and
Dick Timmer, and Kenneth Eng- «
strom and H. Wybenga. George
Van Eenenaam, Harvey Kalmink,
Jason De Kock and C. Karsten re-
presented the Chamber.
Local area plans for the Womens
World Day of Prayer to be held
on Feb. 17 were made at a meet-
ing of women representatives from
various Zeeland churches at the
First Baptist Church Friday after-
noon.
, Chairman Mrs. Bernard Poest
presided and introduced the church
representatives.
Devotions were led by Mrs.
Douglas Gray, wife of the pastor
of the Baptist Church.
The group decided to hold the
annual World Day of Prayer obser-
vance meeting in the First Refdrm-
ed Church at 2 p.m.
I The Rev. Adrian Newhouse, pas-
tor of First Reformed Church used
for his Sunday morning subject:
‘God’s Electing Grace." The
anthem was: "Create in Me a
Clean Heart. O God" - Mueller.
On this Christian World Mission
Sunday. Mrs. J. J. De Valois, M.
D., brought the evening Mission
Message. Mrs. De Valois, and her
husband have served as mission-
I aries in India. Mrs. De Valois has 
been associated with Vellore Medi-
cal Center. The De Valois' are
now retired from active service
on the mission field after giving
many years of service.
Next week Sunday evening the
young people of the Senior Chris-
tian Endeavor of First Reformed
Church will have charge of the
service. This is in observance of
Youth Week.
Next week Sunday, the Temple
Time topic of the Rev. Pierce
Maassen will be "A Man Who Met
Jesus."
At the morning worship service
in Second Reformed Church Mrs.
Ben De Vries, 'missionary of the
Reformed Church in India told of
her work in that country. The
anthems were: "Send Out Thy
Light" — Gounod and "’Thou Wilt
Keep Him in Perfect Peace" —
Speaks. At the evening service,
Rev. Beckering’s sermon was "The
Confession of an Eager Believer"
and the choir sang the anthem:
"Savior, When Night Involves the
Skies" - Shelley.
An interesting program was
presented at the dinner meeting
of the Adult Fellowship Group of
Second Reformed Church held on
Monday evening at Bosch’s Res-
taurant when members and guests
were privileged to meet and to
hear from the "exchange” stu-
dents who are attending Zeeland
High School.
The Women’s Missionary Circle
of Second Reformed Church will
meet on Thursday afternoon, Feb.
2, at 2:30 p.m. Dr. Anthony
Luidens will present an interesting
program on "The Voice of the
Gospel in Africa." Mrs. Isaac Van
Dyke will lead the devotions and
Mrs. Beckering will be hostess.
On Thursday afternoon Group 2
of the Ladies Aid will have a Cir-
cle Tea at the home of Mrs. Dirk
Dykstra in Holland.
On Tuesday evening. Feb. 7, all
the women are invited to meet
with the women of First Reformed
Church at 7:45 p.m. Dr. Tena
Holkeboer, formerly of China, later
a worker in the Philippines, now
retired, will be guest speaker.
Rev. Beckering, a member of the
Reformed Church committee of the
World Cquncil of Churches, attend-
ed a meeting of that committee in
Chicago Monday and Tuesday.
At the morning worship service
in Faith Reformed Church Miss
Lavina Hoogeveen, missionary to
Arizona, was guest speaker. Rev.
Edward Tanins, pastor, used for
his evening sermon topic "Vic-
tory Through Surrender."
The Rev. Douglas Gray, pastor
of the First Baptist Church, used
for his Sunday subjects: “Thi*
Business of Giving" and "The
Trial of War Criminals."
At the First Christian Reformed
Church, the pastor, the Rev. A,
Rozendal. chose the topics: "The
Second Coming of Christ" and "If
the Salt Has Lost Its Savor, Where
With Shall It Be Salted?"
The Rev. Marvin Baarman from
Grand Rapids was guest speaker
at the morning and evening ser-
vices in Third Christian Reformed
Church.
The Rev. L. J. Hofman, pastor
Police made short work of
trio of youthful hubcap thieves jed The next meeting will he
Tut*day night. Tho three Zeeland : held March 27. Mrs. Louis Hal- j of North Street Christian Reform-
juveniles were apprehended with.- ; lacy was appointed chairman of ed Church, preached on the topics:
in 15 minutes after the theft of ! the nominating committee,
four hubcaps was reported to po-
lice.
Totals , 23
Officials: Claude Baker and Jack
Baas of Grand Itapida
10 59 eat information concerning poili- j Mttllen had eight and Mike Schrier Mrs. Vinton Wright on Argentina








Other members of the commit-
tee are aupervtsor,* Letter Veld-
| neer, Adrian Veele Harvey Knoll
Ted Snyder and Corneliua Boeri-
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"Blessed Are the Meek" and "The
Origin and Extent of Our Sinful-
ness."
At the Bethel Christian Reform-
ed Church, the subject topics used
by the pastor, the Rev. Raymond
Graves, were: "The Ant as a
Teacher" and "The Ascension of
Our Saviour."
Rev, Floyd Bartlett, pastor of
the Free Methodist Church, preach-
ed on the topic-. "The Gift of tha
Holy Spirit."




Holland had 27 inches of snow
during January but the long cold
wave the latter part of the month
failed to offset the relatively mild
weather of the first 20 days.
The average temperature was
23.7 degrees or 2.7 degrees be-
low normal, according to Weather
Observer William De Boer. The
*naximum was 48 degrees on Jan.
13 and 14 and the minimum was
•9 on Jan. 25. The latter reading
was the only sub-zero reading for
the month. December registered
sub-zero readings on two occa-
sions.
With 4.5 inches of snow recorded
for November and 16 inches for
December, the season's total to
Feb. 1 is 47.5 inches, considerably
short of the 100-inch totals Hol-
land has had for several seasons
past.
Maximum was 48, compared
with 51 in 1960. 41 in 1959, 41 in
1958 and 54 in 1957. Minimum was
-9, compared with 13 in 1960, -2
in 1959, 2 in 1958 and zero in 1957.
Average was 23.7 degrees, com-
pared with 29.3 in 1960, 20.6 in
1959. 26.3 in 1958 and 22.7 in 1957.
Average maximum was 30.9, com-
pared With 34.4 in 1960, 27.3 in
1959, 32.5 in 1958 and 28.6 in 1957.
Average minimum was 16.5, com-
pared with 24.2 in I960, 13.9 in
1959. 20.1 in 1958 and 16.7 in 1957.
Cold weather the latter part of
January provided excellent skat-
ing conditions at the city's several
skating rinks.
Snowfall amounted to 27 inches,
compared with 23.3 inches in 1960,
46.9 inches in 1959, 31.3 inches in
1958 and 37.9 inches inl957.Pre-
cipitation measured 1.19 inches,
compared with 4.45 inches in 1960,
2.30 inches in 1959, 1.70 inches in
1958 and 37.9 inches in 1957. Pre-
cipitation fell on 18 days, compar-
ed with 25 days in 1960, 17 days
in 1959, 13 days in 1958 and 18
days in 1957.
Greatest depth of snow on the
ground was 13 inches, compared
with 10 inches in 1960, 19 inches
in 1959. 14, inches in 1958 and 13
inches in 1957. Largest amount of
snow in a 24-hour period was five
inches, compared with four inches
in 1960, 7.3 inches in 1959, seven
inches in 1958 and five inches in
1957.
Forest Grove
Dr. Tena Holkeboer was the
guest speaker at the morning serv-
ice and gave a very inspiring ad-
dress on Mission work in the local
Reformed church on Sunday. Top-
ic for this week's prayer meeting
on Tuesday evening was "Growth
in Christian Fellowship."
Several C. E. Members are at-
tending the Golden Chain Union
banquet at Faith Reformed Church,
Zeeland, on Thursday evening
Next Sunday is Christian En-
deavor Sunday when young people
will share in the service and a
special offering will be taken for
them.
Gary Van Hovering, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Issac Van Hovering, has
entered the Reformed Church Bi-
ble Institute in Grand Rapids to
prepare himself for Missionary
training.
The sick of the congregation re-
main about the same. They are:
Henry Vande Bunte, Bert Vander
Slick, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Huiz-
enga. Mrs. Evelyn Klomp, Mrs.
Elmer Zeerip and Mrs. Alice Ar-
endsen.
Frank Smallegan was also con-
fined to his home with an attack
of the flu. but was able to attend
church service again the past
Sunday.
On Feb. 23 a union Men's Fel-
lowship meeting for churches in
this area will be held at James-
town Reformed Church.
On Thursday evening, Feb. 2,
the regular meeting of the locaL
P.T.A. will be held in the Forest
Grove Elementary School.
On Feb. 24 a soup 'supper is
planned in the local hall.
Mi. and Mrs. Dan Kleinsteker
spent Sunday in Lake Odessa visit-
ing their children.
Alex Klooster has returned from
a two week vacation in Florida.
Beaverdam
The annual Golden Chain Union
meeting will be held Thursday
evening in the Faith Reformed
Church of Zeeland. Seminary stu-
dent Paul Benes will be the speak-
er. Local members are urged to
attend this meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson De Jonge
and daughters of Jamestown were
supper guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. -Jim De Jonge Sunday.
Karen Hungerink led the Chris-
tian Endeavor topic Sunday after-
noon on "Our Goals and Ways to
Reach Them.’*
The special music in the Sunday
evening worship service in the
Reformed Church was furnished by
the Gospel Four Quartet of Zee-
land, composed of Norm Weener,
Harold De Hosier, Harold Becks-
fort and John Naberhuis. They
were accompanied by Mrs. De
Hosier. They sang "Lead Me To
Calvary" and Tell Someone About
Jesus."
The Mission Society met last
Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Arie
Knap led devotions and Bible study.
Mrs. Frank De Boer Sr. was in
charge of the Mission Study on
India. Mrs. I. Jelsma was hostess.
Mrs. Harry Bowman with rela-
tives from Holland attended the
funeral service of a cousin. Mrs.
Anna Ten Brink, in the Westwood
Church of God in Kalamazoo last
Friday afternoon.
Ushers appointed for the month
of February in the Reformed
Church are Frank De Boer Jr. and
Charles Stegenga in the morning
service and Bill Huyser and Harris
Veldman in the evening service.
Last Wednesday evening the
Girls' League for Service met in
the chapel. Devotions and topic
were led by Arlene Vander Meulen.
Mission study on Kentucky was in
charge of Rachel Dekker. Hostesses
were Rachel Dekker and Betty
Hirdes.
The Rev. J. Blaauw chose for
his sermon subjects Sunday eve-
ning "The City That Repented."
In the morning service Dr. John
De Valois spoke on his work in
India.
The Sacrament of Holy Baptism
was administered to Wayne Arens,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Arens,
and Patty Jo Johnson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Johnson, Sun-
day morning in the Christian Re-
formed Church.
Elmer Kloosterman will submit
to surgery this week in Zeeland
Hospital.
Mrs. Martin Voetburg was re-
leased from Holland Hospital Sun-
day and is recuperating at her
home here.
Rusty Grasman had a growth
removed from his ankle in St.
Mary’s Hospital last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Potter and
Joanne from Holland v/ere supper
guests with Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Nienhuis and children Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Scholten of
Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Berens of Zeeland were Sunday
evening visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
George Nienhuis.
Mr. and Mrs. George De Vree
of Hudsonville spent Sunday eve-
ning with Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Hop and children.
Zutphen
Pastor to Be Installed
Thursday at Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Brow-
er are making many trips to St.
Mary’s Hospital to call on their
mother. Mrs. Mary Brink, who
has been seriously ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Marlink of
Hudsonville were recent visitors
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Locks.
Mr. and Mrs. Vander Bie of
Holland were visitors at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. George Ensing
and Miss Kate Troost.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Albrecht
was notified of the death of their
uncle Harry Groustra, 85, of Chi-
cago. The body was taken to
Van der Laan Funeral Home
where the funeral was held last
Monday with the Rev. Henry Van
Raalte of Holland officiating with
burial in Georgetown Cemetery.
Mrs. Adrian Veltema and chil-
dren called on Mrs. Van Ess on
Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Van Haits-
ma of Zeeland called on Mr. and




The Busy Bee Blue Birds of
Van Raalte Rural enjoyed a tour
of the French Pastry on Jan. 5,
where we watched Mr. Elzinga
decorate two birthday cakes. On
Jan. 12 we had a good time sing-
ing the songs our leaders had
learned at a meeting they attend-
ed. Jan. 19 we made the valen-
tine invitations for our Mothers
inviting them to a tea to be held
on Feb 9 at Mrs Vanderham's
home. The treats were given by
Sally Brinks. Mary DeBoer, Tami
Jipping. Mary DeBoer, scribe.
•The Angel Blue Birds of Wash-
ington school met on Jan. 23. Julie
Brower .treated with candy bais.
We made vases from plastic bot-
tles. We made plans for a field
trip next week. Julie Bibler,
scribe.
The Busy Bee Blue Birds met on
Jan. 23. We had election and
Marla Rooks is president Debbie
Zuverink, treasurer; Lynn Zuver*
ink, scribe. We worked on valen-
tine gifts for our mothers. Lynn
Zuverink, scribe.
The Joyful Blue Birds of Mon-
tello Park school met on Jan. 12.
Our last two meetings were post-
poned because of measles. We
started work on our pop-corn trees,
gluing pop-corn on branches and
securing the branches in contain-
ers. The treat was by Sally Van
Vuren. On Jan. 19 we painted our
popcorn trees. We elected new offi-
cers as follows: Diane Bekius,
president: Vicki John, vice-presi-
dent; Sally Shashaguay scribe;
Sally Van Vuren treasurer. The
treat was by Paula Wise. Sally
Shashaguay, scribe.
The Cheery Blue Birds of the
Glerum school met at the home of
their leader, Mrs. Nelson Hoffman
on Jan. 16. The president opened
the meeting with the Blue Bird
Wish and then we collected dues.
Camp Fire beads were passed out
and we all made belts to go with
our Indian costumes. On Jan. 23
our president opened the meeting
with the Blue Bird song. After
collecting the dues, we all went to
the Civic Center to practice our
Indian dance. Carol Lasiter,
scribe.
The Happy Blue Birds of Lin-
coln school glued pieces of clothes
pins to blocks of wood to make
totem poles. We will paint them
next week. Betty Maynard brought
the treat. Crystal Grossnickle,
scribe.
The Gay Blue Birds held their
meeting at the home of Mrs.
Jahns. We made Blue Bird pup-
pets. The treat was bronght by»
Mary Oonk. Shelly K., scribe.
The Busy Coers Blue Birds of
the 4th grade Van Raalte school
met on Jan. 24 at the home of
Mrs. Havinga. Two girls were
absent. Betty Renfro treated then
we worked on our valentine gifts
for our mothers. We planned a
trip for our next meeting. For
fun. we practiced singing. Patty
Morse, scribe.
The Buttercup Blue Birds of
Jefferson school met at the home
of Mrs. Eady on Jan. 23. The offi-
cers elected are president, Mari-
anne Leach: vice president, Sandy
Lubbers: secretary, Linda Nelson;
treasurer, Phyllis Looman. We
made chemical gardens. Laura
Leslie treated. Shirley Van Nuil,
scribe.
Jan. 9 the Little Acorns of Lake-
wood school were taken by their
leader, Mrs. Botsis, through the
Telephone Co. On Jan. 16 we talk-
ed about the "Thank You" Commu-
nity celebration which was Jan.
24. We sang songs and played
games. Debbie Koning treated.
Jinji Wright, scribe.
The Chirping Blue Birds of Long-
fellow school met at the home of
Mrs. Van Egmond on Jan. 3 for
an after-Christmas party. Our




Ottawa county will send a full
delegation to the State Republi-
can convention in Detroit Friday
and Saturday.
Ottawa's delegation will strong-
ly support George Van Peursem
of Zeeland, former speaker of
the Michigan House of Represen-
tatives, as state central chairman
to succeed Larry Lindemer.
In the absence of County Chair-
man Ed Ellis who is vacationing
in the Caribbean, the Ottawa dele-
gation will be led by Mrs. N. J.
Danhof of Zeeland and Mrs. Bruce
M. Raymond of Holland.
At the beginning of the conven-
tion, Ottawa county will receive
an award for its showing in get-
ting out the vote in the 1960 elec-
tion in which the Republican aver-
age was increased all over the
county. The award will be present-
ed by outgoing Chairman Linde-
mer.
Ottawa Station
Jerry Van Dyke of Allendale
gave the special music in song
Sunday evening at the local church.
Sunday the Junior C. E. Rally
will be held in the First Reform-
ed Church in Zeeland. Aunt Ber-
tha of the Children's Bible hour
will be the speaker.
Thursday evening the Guild for
Christian Service will hold a meet-
ing with Mrs. Carol Kendley as
leader. Mrs. Tena Bartels will give
the spiritual thought. Hostesses are
Mrs. Lillian Bekuis and Mrs. Har-
riet Vander Kooi.
The Guild for Christian Service
is collecting used clothing for the
needy. This is a mission project.
They can be brought to the church
basement.
John Driesenga is still in the
Zeeland Hospital. He is very ill
and weak.
Mrs. Jennie Kuyers is improv-
ing and still in the Park View Con-
valescence home in Zeeland.
Harold Dekker will not submit to
surgery at the present time but
will seek healing by wearingbraces. *
Last Wednesday evening Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore Snyder attend-
ed the Roamer Boat Credit Union
supper at Cumerfords restaurant.
Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Culver and Mr. and
Mrs. Clare Culver visited Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore Snyder and fam-
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bakker vis-
ited Mrs. Marvin Bakker at the
Ferguson Hospital last Thursday
afternoon and Sunday they went to
see their mother, Mrs. Kate Bak-
ker, at the Park View Convales-
ence Home.
Three Vehicles Collide |
In Intersection Mishap
Three cars were involved in a
collision at 6:54 a.m.‘ Friday at
the intersection of 16th St. and
Van Raalte Ave., according to
Holland police.
Police said a car driven by
David Moore. 32, of 260 West 11th
St., headed south on Van Raalte
Ave., struck a car driven by Wil-
liam Boee. 51, of 365 Big Bay Dr.,
which pulled into the intersection
in front of Moore’s car.
The Boes vehicle was pushed
Into a third car, driven by Elmer
D Johnson. 40, of 572 West Ninth




ALLEGAN-Richard E. Cook. 24,
of Allegan, turned over to Allegan
County authorities following his ar-
raignment on a breaking and en-
tering charge in Holland Monday,
Wednesday admitted to officials
his involvement in at least 30
breakins in a six-county area.
Officials said at least nine
schools were included in the 30
breakins. Cook's arrest cleared up
breakins in Allegan. Ottawa, Kal-
amazoo, Cass. Calhoun and Van
Buren counties, according to the
Allegan County Sheriff's Depart-
ment.
An alleged partner of Cook was
being held today in Battle Creek
for investigation of breakins in
Calhoun County, officials said.
Cook is currently being held in
the Allegan County jail. He was
released to Allegan County auth-
orities by Holland police after he
waived examination in Municipal
Court in Holland Monday on a
breaking and entering charge aris-
ing out of a breakin last Wednes-
day night at Thomas Jefferson
School. Cook was bound over to
Ottawa County Circuit Court to
appear on Feb. 3.
Edward F. Claxton, 25. also 'of
Allegan, was arraigned on a sim-
ilar charge Saturday in Holland
in connection with the Jefferson
School breakin Claxton was bound
over to Circuit Court to appear
Feb. 3. He was released on his
own recognizance.
STUDENT PRACTICAL NURSES WELCOMED
— A new class of student practical nurses was
welcomed at a tea Tuesday afttmoon in Hol-
land Hospital arranged by the St. Francis de
Sales Church hospital guild Mrs. John F.
Donnelly is shown pouring. Left to right are
Sharon Petroelje. Pauline Fisher. Thelma J.
Schutt, Judith De Witt, Rochelle Roek. Patricia
Kemme, Carol Haynor and Shirley Schutter.
Misses Kemme. Petroelje and Fisher are of
Holland; Misses Roek. Schut, De Witt and
Hay nor of Hudsonville and Muss Schutter is of
Jem. son. The class started affiliation training
Monday at the hospital which will last until
about Sept. 1: The gonip had Jpst concluded
three months of training at Grand Rapids Junior
College.





Mrs. Olen Andersen and Mrs.
Don L. Jones entertained the Past
Matrons Club of Holland Chapter
No." 429. Order of Eastern Star,
at the home of Mrs. Andersen
last Thursday at a 1:30 p.m. des-
sert. Fourteen members were pres-
Four GE Labor
Cases Cleared
Four long standing labor #cases
involving violence during the Gen-
eral Electric strike here Oct. 10
were cleared up in Municipal Court
Tuesday.
Donald BoeVman. 28. Holland,
and Paul Delp. 19, Hopkins, plead-
ed guilty to assault and battery
charges. Boerman was sentenced
to $60 fine and $5.30 costs or 30




GRAND HAVEN - Two explo-
sions in the boiler room of Grand
Haven public library caused ex-
tensive damage shortly before 7
a m. Monday but no one was in-
jured.
The blasts were confined fo the
boiler room but did not damage
the gas-fired boiler itself. Cause
of the blasts was not immediately
determined. Windows in the boiler
room were blown out, plaster was
knocked off the walls, some walls
buckled and there was consider-
able damage to the chimney. The
pipe leading from the furnace to
the chimney also was blown out.
Some water pipes were broken,
adding further complications.
The library was closed today but
it expects to be open Tuesday after
repairs are made. There was no
damage to the library proper.
Fire Chief Henry Hoebeke esti-
Wheaton College's basketball
scoring machine mauled Hope Col-
lege, 92-71, here Wednesday night
before 2,400 fans in the Civic Cen-
ter and put on one of the finest
shooting displays seen here this
season.
The Crusaders, who lost to Hope
on Jan. 2. 87-72. in Wheaton, bang-
ed home 35 .baskets in only 66 tries
for an amazing 53 per cent Wheat-
on made 20 o* 40 tries in the first
half and canned 15 of only 26 shots
in tthe final 20 minutes.
Hope had its troubles and the
troubles increased as the game
continued and the Dutch put on
a dismal performance in suffering
their worst home loss in several
years. Hope made lots of errors
and they proved costly as Wheaton
capitalized on them.
The Dutch had a poor night
shooting. They missed their first
10 shots and trailed 7-0 before
Jim Vander Hill made a basket
with 2:45 gone. Hope took 77 shots
in the game and connected *on 26
for 34 per ceht. The Dutch had
halves of 14-42 and 12-35.
The Crusaders led 88-54 with
about four and a half minutes to
play and the 34-point spread was
the biggest of the game With 3:54
left, Wheaton held a 32-point, 90-
58. buldge and then scored only two
more points the rest of the game
while the Hope reserves chipped
away with 13 tallies to make the
final deficit 2> points.
Wheaton worked its rotating pat-
terns around the Hope defense
Vander Hill, f .... 4 5 2 13
Vanderbilt, c ..... 4 3 5 11
Schut, g ........ . 1 1 4 3
Reid, g .......... 6 6 3 18
Venhuizen. g ...... : 5 0 1 10 i
Nederveld. c ..... 4 4 2 12
Buys, f . o 0 1 0
HesseHnk, Jim. f . 1 0 0 2
Hesselink. Jerry, f 0 ft 0
°l
Totals 26 19 21 71
Wheaton (921
KG FT PF Tp
Lindberg. f ......... 5 3 3 13
Filkin. t ............ 2 5 2 9
Watts, c ........... 7 2 3 16
Wfcchell. g ......... 9 0 2 18
Johnson, g .......... 6 5 2 17
Wise, g ........ .. 1 2 2 4
Arnold, g ........ .. o 2 1
2
Gibson, c ........ .. 2 0 2 4
Hill. 1 ......... .. 0 2 2 2
Wolfram, f ...... .. 1 1 ft 3!
Carney, f ........ .. 2 ft 1 4
Totals . . 35 22 20 921
Engaged
Officials: Marv Bylsma and Chuck J
Bull, both of Grand Rapids.
Court following examinations on
these counts last Nov. 29.
Two others, Fred Sherrell and
Delone Fuglseth. both of Holland,
pleaded guilty to disorderly con-
duct charges and were sentenced
to $40 fines, $5.30 costs or 25 days.
Egmond served punch and Santa All paid their fines.
Claus cookies. We had fun looking Sherrell’and' Fuglseth previously
ent.
HAMILTON - The Rev. Ralph .. ... u. . . ,
Ton Clay, new pastor of Hamilton Mrs Anthon!' M'1*'''5™. P™-
Reformed Church, will be install- was in charge of the bus-
ed at services here Thursday eve- ; iness meeting. A message of cheer
nmg at 7:30 His brother, the
Rev. Henry Ten Clay of Grand-
ville, will lead the devotions and
another brother, the Rev Ellsworth
Ten Clay of Muskegon, will give
the sermon. ,
The charge to the congregation
will be given by the Rev. Ed Vien-
ing of Dimningville and the charge
to the pastor by the Rev S. C
De Jong of Haven Reformed
Church in Hamilton The church
choir will aing A reception will FENNVILLK - Henry Nelsf0!i0* , ^Johnson, 73. of Fennville died in
The Ralph Fen ( lays *ere to •rsT'Ho||and Hospital Tuesday after-
rive here Tuesday from their lor-
mer charge in Indianapolis. Ind H, u ,lirvivM b> h.s wife
for gifts hidden in the room. We
sang Christmas songs and played
charades. On Jan. 10 we chose
new officers as follows: president,
Linda Kuyers: secretary, Shelly
Speet: treasurer, Dana Fyffe.
Valarie Stejskal treated with
homemade . cinnamon rolls. We
met at the home of Mrs. Speet on
Jan. 17. We divided into two
groups and gave two plays using
Linda Van Egmond s magnetic
theater. Linda, Dana. Susan and
Sheryl gave "Little Red Riding
Hood" and Shelly, Linda Kuyers,
Michelle and Valarie gave "The
Three Bears." Linda Van Egmond
treated. Michelle Van Oort treated
with cookies at our meeting on
Jan 23 We each brought our
$40 fine, $5.30 costs and 25 days.
Boerman and Delp previously had mated damage at $4,000 to $5,000.
been charged with resisting an j _
officer, Delp specifically chargedtii /'i qi
in an altercation with Detective Man LnOngGS rieQ
Dennis Ende and Boerman on , i i I C i. I * a.
Patrolman John Ver Hulst. Theyjln LOCQl rOtOlliy
had been bound over to Circuit I
GRAND HAVEN - John Stephen
Padoba, 68. if 3515 66th St., Sau-
gatuck, pleaded guilty Wednesday
in Ottawa Circuit Court to a
charge of negligent homicide and
will return Feb: 21 at 10 a m. for
sentence. His bond was continued.
Padoba was charged in connec-
tion with an accident last May
19 on the Kroger Parking lot in
Holland in which his car struck
another with such force that the
latter car ran over Evelina Knut-
son who died the next day in a
Grand Rapids hospital.
Paboda stood mute when he was
arraigned Aug. 19 in Circuit Court
and a plea of not guilty was en-
tered.
had been charged under the state
labor law of interfering with the
entrance to a place of employment.
The charge to which they pleaded
guilty today includes the charge of
obstructing free and uninterrupted
passage.
Probation Given ,
GRAND HAVEN - Robert Earl
Mars, 17, Spring Lake, who plead-
ed guilty Jan. 5 to malicious de-
struction of property*, was placed
on probation for three years by
Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
Nfonday. Conditions are that he
spend 15 days in jail, pay $150
costs and make restitution for his
share of damage done during a
Crews Block Central Ave.
As Building Comes Down
was written and signed by the
members for Mrs. Belle Knight it for the other girls
who is in Holland Hospital Dis- !
cussion and plans were made for
the club's rug project.
The Feb. 23 meeting will be held
at the homes of Mrs Michielson.
2011 Ottawa Beach Rd.
Henry N. Johnson, 73,
Dies in Holland Hospital
spree in which he and two corn-
puppets to the meeting. We divided I panions tore up the Spring Lake
into three groups and each group i golf course last Oct. 7 by riding
made up a puppet show and gave i electric .cars with damage estimat-
ed at $3,190 87. His two compan-
The Gay Blue Birds met at the ions were placed on probation ear-
home of their leader, Mrs. Van ^ her for three years and ordered
Oosterhout. Luanne Thornhill to pay one-third of the damage
treated. We went to the hospital, eaeji.
Kathleen Sanderson, scribe ! ^ ------ --
Overisel
Miss Arlene Johnson
Mrs Hattie Johnson of route 1,
East Saugatuck. announces the en-
gagement of her daughter, .Arlene,
John Buteyn was the to Mel Kossen. son of Mr. and





church Sunday morning uc mvac ..
as his sermon subject "Glory In ‘
the Church " The choir sang the ! ^ Kossen is stationed with the
anthem "Seek Ye the Lord " In | Navy aboard a radar picket ship
the evening a student, Merle
Brouwer, was in charge of the
service. He had as his sermon
subject "Are We Ready to Be
and would work a man open and ; Martyred A *.010 The Song
then get the ball into him Both
teams threw the ball away fre-
quently and the other team would
intercept and start hack up the
floor only to loose the ball as the
foe would intercept.
Bob Reid. Hope's diminutive
playmaker and scrapper, came out
of the fray as the bright light in
the Soul Set Free" was sung by
Virginia Top. She was accompan-
ied by the organist Linda Bus-
scher. Next Sunday a former pas-
tor Rev. August Tellmghuisen will
be the guest minister.
The Rev. John L. Bull of the
Christian Reformed Church chose
as his sermon subjects Sunday
the Dutch performance Reid was Fbe Name of J<«iis. the Fountain
all over the floor, intercepting
passes, knocking the ball down and
upsetting the Wheaton screens.
' He took 12 shots and made six
and added six of seven free throws
to lead the Hope attack with 18
points.
The Dutch also had trouble re- 1 Reformed Church held its annual
bounding and the Crusaders were potluck supper last week Monday
able to gain possession of both
of Grace" and "Andrew Brings
His Brother to Jesus."
A new address is Pvt Austin
J. Mciste, FR 16661158 4th E T C.
U.S.A.D.S. Box 265 Aberdeen
Proving Grounds. Md.
The Adult Bible Class of the
boards with strong work by Glenn
Watts and Jon Lindberg. Several
times Hope only got one shot and
Wheaton would clear.
The rebounds showed Wheaton
with 43 and ‘Hope. 34. Bill Vander-
bilt was credited with nine for the
Dutch and Don Boyink had eight.
Wheaton rolled to a 27-12 margin
at the 10-minute mark as Rog
Johnson struck four two-pointers.
Dave Winchell. the 6 1" Cincinnati
ZEELAND - Sirs. Prina Nagel-
The Joyful Blue Birds of Mon- ̂ rs prjna Nagelkerk
^ “ ! Succumbs of Age of 86
wrapping the stand with red crepe
paper. The stands are cartons
filled with sand and plaster of
pans and we sang songs The
treat was tumished by Diane
Bekius Sally Shashaguay. scribe
Workmen of the Don Brink Ex-
cavating Co this week began
tearing down the old Woolworth
Building at Eighth St. and Central
Ave . and Wednesday blocked off
Central Ave . between Eighth and
Ninth Sts . as wrecking operations
moved into high gear
Brink said ‘hat Central Ave will . m . .. j I. ,  i at the 10-m mute mark in
be roped off each day for the ..
next three or four weeks while
demolition crews are working on
the building Central Ave. will be
closed to traffic between Eighth
and Ninth Sts each day between
8 am. and 5 pm, Brink said
Crews had been confined to the
interior of the building for the first
two days this week, but today no-
evening The program later con-
sisted of slides with musical ac-
companiment entitled "How Great
Thou Art" by Fred Klemheksel
Lee Kleinhekid also played a cor-
net solo.
Arthur Alderink submitted to an
appendectomy in the Zeeland Hos-
pital Saturday
Mrs. Henry Nyhof was taken to
the Holland Hospital following a
heart attack
Mr and Mrs Gerrit Rabbers
freshman who made only a brief an^ Mrs John Volkers. the for-
appearance against Hope tn the mer Nellie Scholten. had their
first game, canned thre'e baskets membership transferred from ne
Mivs Marjorie Hop
I Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hop of
I Jamestown announce the engage-
ment of their daughter. Marjorie,
to Wesley Wiggers Mr. Wiggers is
the son of Mr and Mrs. Henry Wig-
:ii- ml Drenthc
The bride-elect was chosen Ot-
tawa County Dairy Princess of
I960. She and Mr. Wiggers will be
married in April when her reiga
as Dairy Princess expires.
in the first 10 minutes and then
added three more before the first
half intermission to push the Cru-
saders 48-35 halftime margin.
The winners were in front. 74-46.
the sec-
ond half as Winchell added anolh-
three jump shots and Watts
local Christian Refornv-d church
to the Hamilton Christen Re-
formed church
Mr. and Mrs l^verne Timmer
became the parents of a daughter,
Nancy, born Jan 26
The Sandy View 4-H girls club
met la* week Tuesdaj « ventng
They worked on their protects and
a demonstration on, table setting
was given by Baroara Venhuis.
Refreshments were served by Mrs.
BHe is surviv d^nnHI^
-- — — - i. Mice, two daughters. Mrs William Driver Cited After Crash
Two Cars Collide Thorp of St Haul Minn, and Ottawa County deputies- charged
Cars driven b) Walter E Bollei Mrs William Nelson of Downey. {Theodore A Walters 19 of 33
43. of Jl» West JWh St and Uafr.l two sons, U i ul taMkfW Wr>t 22nd St wuth failurnto mam
Thomas De Vries ft ot lit West Johnson of the Imted States Air tain
.'.’ltd St . collided at 10 30 a m Mon Force stationed in the Hawaiian te
day at the intersection o! fah St Islands and Don Johnson of Dea the rear
and Mtvple Avt.. accordrag to Hoi- ter II grandemidren. three sis Hoad
land Police Ponce estimated dam ters Mm Anna Morse of Kenn MU,
kirk ft wuinw nf Samupi 1 ,lceabl* changes occurred in the
S2* “• f?!1 Ihutldini’i ••xtenor .Wednesday
workmen tore down the tower on
the northwest corner of the build
mg which has been a downtown
Holland landmark for about 70
years
ktTk. of iO1! East Central Ave .
died at Zeeland Community Hospi-
tal Monday evening She was a
member ot Third Christian Re-
formed Church, the Christian
School Circle and the Ladies Aid HUHHViPHHi
Surviving an four sons Jtta si Fish Shonty Fine Paid
Holland. Clarence, Peter and Ed- GRAND HAVEN— Glenn Gibba
two daugh IS. Grand Rapids, paid $5 (me and
struck four 'imes underneath
Winchell led the invaders with
18 points while Johnson followed
with 17. including five straight
chanty tosses Watts added 16 The
I winners made 22 of 29 free shots
I and Hope had 19 of 25 free throws
Freshman Ron Venhuizen paced
Hope s late-game rally with four ------
baskets and made five of eight :
Hudsonville
speaking, teaching technique-,
basic physchology. for home and
family life and the Covenant ot
Grace.
Former Hudsonville Police Chief
Don Stratton and Mrs. Stratton,
have announced the marriage of
their daughter Sandy to Vernon













m an a-sured clear dulMCt ward, all of Zeeland w«. ugh-
« the car he was dr.ving struck : ter», Mrs Dick Van Wingeren of
of an Ottawa County Holland and Mrs Albert f
snow plow on at Zetland 33 &f
, . ;i.r a-cr: sr-
points Vander Hill. Hopes scor
mg leader w ith 303 potnls. wag j Adult educa
held to 13 while Vanderbilt made gm on VlufuL
11 Gary Nederveld. reaerve c*n the h.viv.iv
ter. added 12 points to put five j with course* I
Hope scorers m double figures | public spraam
Wheaton now ba» a o il record { ceramk* an-!




rtfttmLWi' may :>e made by
! Mg ibe ttootfi All courses
as
ao eiih! wees period
,\ Mu Winter Institute
Morlmun „f Sima* Uk» m Mo. „ jam, m Sima Tim Sou «.
1-S it Urn TtajUf and *M to.- Urn
are now he-*t L th* Immanuei uu v Fom *-A%rma
Rettfa*i Church (Hiring ‘.he tour Paul Km
Eehfuary
Mel Drew secretary Mrs Clare
Wagner aeiistant secretary, F’atty
Hah. treasurer Gordon Smedley;
pianist Mrs Charles Drew <m,«is-
’.int ip.ni Mrs Hftirtatta Cory.
The following officers were in-
siai ed un .Sunday morning at the
( oiigregatuinal church Deacons;
Harold Lowing, Owen Brunch:
Deacoueo.- Mrs Keith Lowing
truaim Larry Uyio* Redmond
Fivkier budding Ueaauter. Rua*
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Telephonl — News Items EX 2*2314
Advertising-Subscriptions EX 2-2311
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time fc corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and In such case If
any error so noted Is not corrected,
publishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire
coat of such advertisement as the
space occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by
such advertisement.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. 13 00; six months,
$2.00; three months. $1.00; single
10c. Subscriptions payable In
ivance and will be promptly
discontinued If not renewed
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu-





This sounds like a lot of money.
Then we read another headline
from Washington and the pat-
ronage plum listed some 6.000 jobs
that would be available for the
President John F. Kennedy's ad-
ministration that have a combined
salary of approximately 54 mil-
lion dollars.
Just that amount of money adds
up when we have so many prob-
lems facing us today. We have
noticed that some of the industries
are cutting at the top level and
we wonder, yes, we wonder, just
how we are ever going to be able
to reduce the waste and the dupli-
cation in our government.
It does not seem to make any
difference how much money is col-
lected from the people. There
is always some new or old ap-
propriation that needs more and
more dollars. We. the people, can
stop some of this if we really start
working and spend more of our
time making a study of the way
our government affairs are operat-
ed. .
There is no time like the pre-
sent to start. Our dollars are flow-
ing out of the country rather fast.
More and more people might take
another look and start buying more
of the products that are produced
in our own country. With the meth-
ods of travel improving it might
be a fine idea to see America first.
Think it over. We have a great
country. We think it is the finest
and the best in the world. We,
the people, can do a lot to keep
it that way if we all do a little
hard-headed thinking about mil-
lions of little problems that we





Mrs. -Walter Scott, president
the Holland Area Council of
United Church Women, presided
at the Board of Managers meeting
Monday in Bethel Reformed
Church at which time plans for the
observance of the 75th anniversary
of the World Day of Prayer were
outlined by Mrs. Eugene Osier-
haven.
The meeting will be held Feb. 17
at eCntral Park Reformed Church
with Dr. John Piet of Western
Theological Seminary, formerly
missionary to India, as speaker.
Special music will be offered by







By C. P. Dame
The bread problem is always
with us. Millions in foreign lands
do not get enough to eat and ac-
cording to reports more than forty
million people in our land eat too
much or the wrong kind of food
There is one kind of bread about
which too few people show any
concern at all— it is the spiritual
bread by which souls are nurtur-
ed Jesus is the True Bread.
I. Jesus knows what people seek.
In John 6, two events are record
ed— the feeding of the five thou-
sand which took place on one day,
and -the discourse of Jesus which
was given on the next day. The
feeding of the five thousand is
recorded in all four gospels. This
miracle made the people say,
"This is of a truth the prophet
that cometh into the world," and
they planned to make Jesus king.
Upon hearing this Jesus sent his
disciples away by boat— they were
all on the northeast side of the
Sea of Galilee.
Jesus remained behind to pray.
The crowd scattered during the
night but came together again in
the morning. When they learned
that Jesus and the disciples were
gone they crossed the sea and
there they found Jesus and asked,
• Rabbi, when earnest thou hither”?
Jesus, while walking on the sea,
was taken in the boat by the dis-
ciples.
Jesus realized that the people
were seeking him because he had
fed them. "Ye seek me, not be-
cause ye saw miracles, but be-
cause ye did eat of the loaves, and
were filled.”
They saw the miracles of Jesus
but they did not realize their mean-
ing
Those people were just like
many moderns— interested only in
the physical. Jesus told them,
"Labour not for the meat which
perisheth, but for that meat, which
endureth unto everlasting life.” Of
course we are here to work for
our daily bread but that should
not be life’s primary aim as it is
with millions.
H. Jesus claims that He is the
True Bread. The people asked
Jesus what to do and He answer-
ed them that they should believe
on Him. "This is the work of God
that ye believe on Him whom He
had sent.” Faith, is most impor-
tant. We either believe or we do
not, and to believe means to
trust Jesus for salvation. Althoifgh
the people had seen Jesus do
many signs they asked for another.
The Jews talked about their fath-
ers eating manna in the wilder-
ness. Jesus told them that God
had given this to them, not Moses,
and that it was a symbol of the
true bread. When they asked,
‘Lord, evermore give us this
bread." Jesus told them that He
is ‘‘the bread of life.” The gos-
pels record the great claims of
Jesus.
In John’s gospel there are seven
famous "I am” passages: "I am
the bread of life.” 6:35; "I am
the Light of the world" 8:12: "I
am the Door of the Sheep" 10:7;
"I am the Good Shepherd," 10:11;
*T am the . Resurrection and the
Life," 11:25; “I am the True
Vine," 15:1; "I am the way. the
Truth, and the Life.” 1:46. These
people who sought Jesus got no
benefit from Him after they found
Him because they did not believe.
111. Jesus gives people the true,
that is everlasting life. Remem-
ber that the word “everlasting"
describes a certain quality of life.
Millions of people today look for
life— a life of luxuries, pleasures,
fun, but they are not interested in
thr kind of life Jesus offers— the
spiritual life. Jesus came that we
all might have life— have we the
life that Jesus offers freely( and
joyously?
ond Mrs. Gordon Foubister, Mrs. Dovid Bodgley ond Copt. Bodglty
Salvation Army Corps
To Observe Anniversary
Twenty - five years ago the Sal-
vation Army established its Hol-
land Corps. To mark the 23th an-
niversary. the advisory board and
the Corps officers are planning a
program for Monday at 8 p.m. in
the Salvation Army building at 178
Central Ave. Everyone in the com-
munity is invited to attend.
Ceremonies at the beginning of
the Corps in Holland are describ-
ed in an article published in the
Sentinel at that time. At that first
meeting the Rev. T. W. Davidson
of Hope Church welcomed ‘the
Army to Holland. Mayor Nicodem-
us Bosth represented the city in
his welcome and Mrs. Martha
Kollen of the Woman's Literary
Club spoke of the need for the
Salvation Army.
The article of 2* years ago said
that 300 persons heard the ad-
dres by Col. Fletcher Agnew of
Chicago.
The program for the anniversary
will consist of a music festival
provided by the Kalamazoo Sal-
vation Army Band and vocalists.
In addition to the anniversary
celebration the occasion will also
be in the nature of a farewell to
Capt. David Badgley and Mrs.
Badgley who will leave Holland on
Feb. 7 and be transferred to Bis-
marck, N. D.
Brigadier Gordon Foubister, Di-
visional Commander of Grand Rap-





^Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were John Vender Woude.
1889 106th St.. Zeeland: Barbara
De Boe. 1558 Ottawa Beach Rd.;
T. Nolan Crick. 369 West 18th St.;
It was called to the attention of Mrs. Mary Davis, 281 Columbia
the group that last year’s speaker,
Mrs. Jesse McNeil, is one of the
two women from this country
chosen to go to Africa lor World
Day of Prayer services Mrs. Mc-
Neil who was given a "Layman of
the Year Award” by the Detroit
Council of Churches in Bedford
Avenue Presbyterian Church, in
Detroit, is the wife of Dr Jesse, „. c
Jai McNeil, minuter of the Taber- 1 ^d^oU’ 151 l41h St
naclc Baptist Church and the sec-
ond woman and first Negro to re- !
ceive this citation. Mrs McNeil,
who is president of the United
Church Women of Michigan, and
Mrs. W. K Evans ot Austin. . _ , .
Minn., *ere the oaiy nr* women '«“• ^ ® ^
from this country chosen by the , ^ Cra.g Skinner. uhU
National Council of United Church j „ , Art .
attend the observance THof‘a b'?hs ̂  a s°“ bonr"
i Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Conrad
Eckslrotn, 275 VS ext 30th St : a son
Ave.; Frank Owen, route 1, West
Olive: Mrs. Henry Banger. 7059
North Greenview. Chicago: Benja-
min Lemmen. 616 Lawn: Luann
Assmk. route f. West Olive 'dis-
charged same day': Orville Pot-
ter. 817 North Shore Dr
Discharged Tuesday were Nor-
man Gilman. 804 Pine Ave.; Don-
Mrs.
(Jerome Bouws and baby, route 1;
Mrs Thomas Walthei; and baoy.
3Up« Greenbelt Dr.. Lansing: Mrs.
Minnie Rotman. 382 West 20th St ;
Mrs. James Hozeboom. 570 'Map'e
Dr.: Mrs. Earl Bennett. 1055 Lin
Officers were elected and plans
were made for the annual Praise
Service of the Federation of Wom-
en's Societies in the interest of
Leprosy Missions at the annual
January board meeting Monday
afternoon in Zion Lutheran Church.
Mrs. George Damson presided and
welcomed the 150 women delegates
attending.
Mrs. Ralph Richman led in de-
votions and a trio composed of
Mrs. Don Sundin. Mrs. Eugene
King and Mrs. Seth Kalkman, ac-
companied by Mrs. Truman Raak,
sang "The Love Divine.”
Mrs. Jacob Bierema. treasurer,
reported $2,494.54 had been receiv-
ed so far this year. A total of
$137.75 has been received from the
Daily Vacation Bible School, co-
sponsored by the Holland Heights
and Niekerk Christian Reformed
Churches and the Ebenezer and
Calvary Reformed Churches.
The following new officers were
elected: president. Mrs. George
Damson: vice president, Mrs. How-
ard Van Egmond; second vice-
president, Mrs. Adrian Van Hov-
en; secretary. Mrs. Henry Stien-
stra; assistant secretary, Mrs.
Henry Smallegan; treasurer. Mrs.
Jacob Bierema: assistant treasur-
er. Mrs. Deward Piersma: audi-
tor, Mrs. Donald DeBryan.
Vice presidents representing de-
nominations are: Christian Re-
formed. Mrs. John Vogelzang, Jr.;
Reformed, Mrs. E. H. T a n i s;
Methodist, Mrs. William Padgett;
Wesleyan Methodist. Mrs. Gary
Kriiithof: fmmanuel, Mrs. Bert
Drooger; Zion Lutheran, Mrs.
Ralph Richman and Presbyterian,
Mrs. Andrew Smeenge.
Plans tor the Annual Praise
Service on Wednesday afternoon,
April 5. at the Prospect Park Chris-
tian Reformed Church were made.
Dr. Orville McKay, pastor of the
Midland Methodist Church, will be
the speaker. Dr. McKay recently
spent some time visiting the Teles
Leper Colony in Inhamhane. Por-
tuguese East Africa. The Holland
Society helps in the support and
maintenance of the Teles Colony.
Plans are also being made for
the Children’s Meeting which is
held annually on the Sunday fol-
lowing the Women's meeting. Miss
Agnes’ Walters of Zeeland will
serve as chairman of the commit-
tee making the arrangements.
Mrs. Peter Slenk presented
tribute to Miss Lulu Irvin, former
area secretory of the American
Leprosy Mission, who died in April
1959. Because the Holland organi-
zation has been working through
the American Leprosy Mission
for 37 years, Miss Irvin became
well known and much loved by
the Holland women.
As a memorial to her many
years of service the Regional
Board in Chicago is planning
set up a project at the William
J. Schieffelin Sanitorium at Vel-
lore, South Inda, which would pro-
vide housing for the doctors who
come to the hospital to be train-
ed in surgery for rehabilitating the
many who have been crippled by
leprosy.
This new technique of surgery
has become known throughout the
world, having been perfected
through the efforts of Dr. Paul
Brand. A special offering for this
memorial will be received at the
annual board meeting in April.
Mrs. Damson read excerpts
from several letters which had
been received from Dr. and Mrs.
Robert Simpson, who are serving
at the Teles Colony.
A social hour followed the meet-
ing with Mrs. Tams and Mrs. Vo-
gelzang pouring at the beautifully
arranged table.
Making arrangements for the so-
cial hour was a committee from
the Zion Lutheran Church with
Mrs. Dorothy Wedel and Mrs. Hel-
en Bittner as chairman and Mrs.
Ruth Haan, Mrs. Betty Demg and
Mrs. Mabel Gadziemski, assisting.
During the social hour the film
"Healing of M’vondo” was shown.
The film told the story of a little
boy who had contracted leprosy
and his experience at a mission
compound.
Hamilton
Dr. John De Valois former mis-
sionary to India spoke at the eve-
ning service. The High School
chorus furnished the musical num-
ber.
At the morning service Marvin
Klokkert was ordained and in-
stalled as elder. At 6 the young
people met and discussed the top-
ic. "Miniature in Missions."
On Tuesday evening the ushers
and wives enjoyed a potluck sup-
per.
Mrs. Donald Koops submitted to
an operation at the Holland Hos-
pital on Saturday.
Kenneth Kaper left on Monday
for a four-year stay in the Air
Force.
Rev. Van Drunen had as his Sun-
day sermon topics, "Christ the
Divine Son and Our Lord," and
Christ Fulfilling the Old Testa-
ment."
The young people met on Sunday
afternoon. The lesson was given
by Jean Bergman and the topic
was led by Barbara Schaap. Pray-
er was offered by Henry Bergman.
A letter was received from Dr.
Smit stating that he had finished
his language study and is now at
work at the Tukum Hospital on the
Nigerian Mission field. -
Dr. Bernadine De Valois spoke at
the morning service in the Hamil-
ton Reformed Church. This being
Christian Endeavor week the Sen-
ior C. E. took part in the morn-
ing service. Carol Rigterink led
the songs. Julian Smit led the re-
sponsive reading. Jack Eding gave
the offertory prayer, and Marcia
Van Dyke read scripture. Floyd
Kempker led in the pastoral pray
er and also read a missionary
letter from Miss Sybsma. The Jun-
ior Choir sang, "It's Not an Easy
Road."
At the evening service the Jun-
ior C? E. was in charge. Shirley
Jipping led the song service,
Mary Elenbaas read the creed.
Mark Johnson gave the offertory
prayer, and John T a n i s read
scripture.
James Stevens of the Seminary
gave the message.
A mens quartet composed of
Steward Van Dyke, Julian Smit,
Lloyd Hoffman and Lloyd Lehman
sang, "I'm Drinking at the Fount
ol Living Water.” They were ac-
companied by Mrs. M. Ten Brink.
The young people attended the
annual C. E. banquet at the Maple-
wood Church on Monday evening.
The Hamilton church was in
charge of table decorations. Dr.
Ralph Blocksma was guest speak-
er. Rev. Don Brandt led the sing-
ing.
The Hamilton Community Coun-
cil will hold their annual business
meeting at the Community Hall on
Monday evening, Feb. 20. At this
meeting election of officers will
take place.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Kibby left
on Sunday for a month's stay in
Florida.
Last Thursday evening the Chris-
tian Reformed basketball team de-
feated Bentheim 104 to 74. East
Saugatuck Christian Reformed
team won over the Hamilton Be-





Miss Yvonne Taylor of Ottawa
provided ( the special music ft the
evening service at the Reformed
Church here. Mrs. Garritt De
Jong, missionary on furlough
from Arabia was the guest
speaker at the evening service.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Elxinga
and Mrs. Dave Elxinga of Grand-
ville called on their mother, Mrs.
Nick Elzinga, on Sunday, Jan. 22.
Supper guests of Mrs. Elzinga on
that day were Mr. and Mrs. W.
Driesenga, Purlin Vereeke and
Lloyd of Borculo and Miss Karen
Wabeke of South Blendon
Rev. and Mrs. John Hommer-
son recently attended a meeting ot
the ministers circle which met at
the Ottawa Reformed Church.
Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen and
Mrs. Dave Berghorst represented
the local Reformed Church at a
delegate meeting of the Allendale-
Blendon Prayer League at the
Rusk Christian Reformed' Church
on Monday afternoon of last week.
Plans are being formulated for
the observance of the Women's
World Day of Prayer when
meeting will be held at the First
Christian Reformed Church at
Allendale on Feb. 17. . .
Recent visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. William Berghorst
included Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Salsbury of Grand Haven and Mr.
and Mrs. Clarehce Simonsen and
family of Pine Creek. Mr. and
Mrs. Corie Dalman of Zeeland
were supper guests of their
parents, the Berghorsts. on Satur-
day, Jan. 21.
Mrs. Nick Elzinga accompanied
Mrs. Marvin Elzinga to Grandville
last Friday when they visited the
former’s son, Dave Elzinga, who
is convalescing at his home. Mr.
Elzinga was released from the
Hospital on Thursday of last week.
Anna Vander Molen of Grand-
ville and L. G. Houghton
Thursday supper guests
and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen.
Mrs. Garritt Dalman who has
been staying at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Claire Dalman left the
latter part of the week to spend
sometime with her children, Mr.
and Mrs. Corie Dalman at Zee-
land.
Mrs.. John Hommerson spent a
day last week with her sister and
family in Holland. Mr. and Mrs.
C. Vanden Bosch and children of
Hudsonville were Friday evening
visitors at the home of their par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. William Berg
horst.
Members of the local Senior CE
Society are reminded of the Gold-
en ’Chain Union banquet being held
at the Faith Reformed Church at
Zeeland on Thursday evening o
this week. The film, "The God o
Creation” is being shown.
Next week Sunday Christian
pndeavor week is being observe(
here with both the Junior and
Senior CE societies participating
in the evening service.
Seminarian Peter De Klerk con-
ducted the services at the local
Christian Reformed Church on
Sunday.
Local folks were invited to hear
Mr. David Villa at the Drenthe
Christian Reformed Church on
Sunday evening as he presented a
missionary challenge of Christian
Literature. Literature being dis-
tributed by the Communists in
South America will be on display.
The meeting was arranged by the
Young Peoples group of the
Drenthe Church.
The Allendale Christian School
board meeting will be held at the
Third Christian Reformed Church
at Zeeland on Feb. 9.
Miss Aftffilyn Wolbers was an
overnight visitor at the home of





George M. Van Peursem. a for-
mer speaker of the State House
of Representatives, said Monday he
has decided to seek the nomina-
tion as state Republican chairman.
Just last week Van Peursem
said he was not considering run-
ning for the post as the GOP con-




Van Peursem said that he de
cided to seek the position after
receiving dozens of phone calls
and letters urging him to run.
Van Peursem on Monday said
that he had no intentions of be-
ing a candidate but after that
story appeared in The Sentinel
and was picked up by other papers
dozens of persons asked him to
change his mind and run.
T am confident that my past
experience as speaker of the House
and legislator will help tremen-
dously in uniting all the energies
in the party into a strong politi-
cal force.” he said.
Van Peursem. 48, was first
elected to the House in 1950 and
won four -successive terms after
that. He became speaker in 1959
but resigned that post to become
legal counsel for the Hollano Fur-
nace Co.
The Zeeland Republican said he
would devote himself to building
and expanding on the "good grass
roots foundation” set down by the
organizational program of Law-
rence B. Lindemer. who is step-
ping out of the chairmanship.
John H. Driesenga
Succumbs at 80
The Allegan Christian Endeavor
held its annual banquet Monday
night at the Maplewood Reformed and Maplewood.
Church. There were 175 young served by the
The Fennville and Allegan socie-
ties had the highest percentage in
attendance. Welcomed into the
Allegan C. E. Union for the first i ZEELAND - John H- Driesenga’.
time was the Overisel society, go. of 301 Gartield Ave., Zeeland.
Other churches represented were at Zeeland Community Hos-
Martin, Dunnmgville. Bentheim, | pjtal early Tuesday.
The meal was }{e ̂  survived by the wife,
the Johanna; four sons. Henry of Hoi-
Miss Mary Lee Meyer
Honored at Shower
Mrs. Alvin Kapenga and daugh-
ters, Marlene and Audrey, enter-
tained with a shower Saturday eve-
ning for Mary Lee Meyer, bride-
elect of Wesley Heidema. The
shower was held at the John Peid-
ema home.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes awarded to Mrs. Ed
Meyers, Mrs. John Heidema, Mrs.
Jim Van Wyk and Jeanne Heide-
ma. A two course lunch in keep-
ing with Valentine's Day was
served.
Present were the Mesdames Tone
Slagh. Ron Slagh. C. Van Den
Brand. Richard Van Wyk, Carl
Win Wyk, Marine Van Wyk, Rog-
er Van Wyk. Jim Van Wyk, Paul
Van Wyk, George Heidema. John
Heidema, Jeanne. Jackie and Sher-
rie Heidema. all of Holland and
vicinity, Mrs. Ed Meyer and Miss
Corrine Meyer of Mishawaka. Ind..
the bride-elect and the hostesses.
Unable to be present were Mrs.
Margaret Heidema and Miss Mari-
lyn Van Wyk.
Scott Jay. born today to Mr anil





In other buMnes- Mrs lames
Ward, chairman o: the Council s
Migrant work, said th.il there
would nc a chilli care center tor
migrant childien this summer The i n ala ri.
tenter also will be used medi- Local HAM Lnopter
eal care and thntt sales
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ututafti treaaurer Memuership i advue the ottum worn prahm-
a. M. vtifwr *lt«Mt|$ M> i )»•»> <u lt» annual N*
women of
people, sponsors, and pastors in Maplewood Reformed Church. I |and. Gerrit of Crisp. Harry of
attendance Youth Week is being Dick Snyder from Kalamazoo Borculo and James of Zeeland: 19
observed this we<;k. (and a member gf the State C. E. grandchildren: < 14 great grand-
The Rev Spencer Dr Jong, pas- board spoke with a representative children : one brother, James of
tor of the Haven Reformed Church from each society on Unified (jran(i Rapids: lour sisters. Mrs.
of Hamilton, gave the invocation. Finance and Lee Mekkes spoke i William Northms. Mrs. Martin
The Allegan C K Union president, to the entire group about the Inter- 1 La„ghuis and Mrs. Fred Veldhuis. | near College Ave
Yvonne Douma, introduced the national ComenUon to be held
toastmaster and song leader for j July J-8 in Chicago. One of the
tho evening, the Rev Don Brandt, (main speakers is to be Dr. Billy
Graham.
Pair Cited After Crash
Cars driven by Ronald E. Nich-
ols. 20. of 1361 Lakewood Blvd..
and Robert H Dykstra. 20. of 335
Maple Ave.. collided on 12th St
at 1125 a m
all of Zeeland, and Mrs. Horace ; Monday, according to Holland
Maatman of Crisp. N son- Elm*r. i police Dykstra was charged with
DIAMOND SPRINGS
There were thirty-two people
present at the stork shower given
for Mrs. Doris Hunderman of
Byron Center last Friday evening
at the Diamond Springs School.
Mrs. Margaret Shanks had charge
of the gifts. The Mesdames Harold
Bleeker. John De Young and Arnold
Kragt served refreshments. Mrs.
James Blaine and Mrs. Vivian
Spray had charge of the games and
Mrs. Charlotte Wakeman, Mrs.
Ada Krause and Harold Lampen
were prize winners for the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Miller and
Yvonne of Grand Rapids visited
their family. Mr. and Mrs. George
Barber, Sunday.
Miss Barbara Wakeman came
home fiom her studies at Spring
Arbor College to spend a few days
between semesters with her fam-
ily. Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wesseling
and Carolyn. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Wesseling visited Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Dozeman near Caledonia
last Thursday evening.
The children and their teacher,
Mrs. Retta de Munnik, of the
Diamond Springs School attended
the Shrine Circus in Grand Rapids
at the Civic Auditorium last Tues-
day. This was a belated Christmas
gift from Mrs. de Munnik to »er
pupils. Others accompanying the
group were the Rev. James Blaine.
Mrs. Clarence Coffey and John
de Munnik.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Collings and
children visited his folks. Mr. and
Mrs. Ziba Collings, at Hopkins
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fain A. Nickel and
children of Belding called on Mrs.
Carrie Menold Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Alice Coffey and her aunt,
Mrs. Maude Mesick, of Vicksburg,
visited Mr. and Mrs. George
Barber Friday afternoon.
Saturday afternoon Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Wesseling visited her folks,
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe French Sr.,
at Wayland.
Miss Jane Lampen spent last
weekend at Holland visiting her
girlfriend. Miss Joan Griep.
Mrs. Justin Jurries had dinner
last Thursday with her sisters-in-
law. the Mesdames Milo' Ooster-
baan. Joe Victor and Grace Jurries
at the home of Mrs. Henry Jurries
in Holland.
Purlin Wesseling who is attend-
ing Owosso College spent Sunday j
here with his family. Mr. and
Mrs George Wesseling and
Carolyn
Mr. and Mrs Albert Gates spent
last Friday evening in Hamilton
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dan-
South Blendon
Sunday bfeing Missionary Em-
phasis Sunday in the Churches of
Zeeland Classis. the Rev. Getrit
De Jong, missionary from Kuwait,
Arabia, was the gueat speaker at
the morning service. He also
spoke to the Junior Department
during the Sunday School hour.
Rev. Roskamp had charge of the
evening service and the male
quartet sang two numbers for the
special music.
New members of the South
Blendon Church are Miss Myrna
Aalberts, Mr. and Mrs. James
Brandt and daughter and Mr. and
Mrs. James Meyer and four chil-
dren.
The Rev. Roskamp administered
the rite of Infant Baptism Sunday
morning to Susan Rae. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jirvis Boerman:
Laura Sue, daughftr of Mr. and
Mrs. James Meyer and Marshall
Henry, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Redder.
Kenneth Wabeke and Bill Ryns-
burger were the leaders at the
Senior C. E. meeting Sunday eve-
ning. Jane Steigenga and Audrey
Elenbaas led the Junior C. *E.
meeting Wednesday evening.
The Ladies Aid and Mission
Society meets Thursday evening.
The Mesdames John Holstege,
Gerrit D. Vruggink and Allie
Newenhouse were in charge of the
program. Mrs. George Avink was
the hostess.
The Rev. A. Roskamp conducted
the Chapel Service Monday morn-
ing at Hudsonville High School.
Voters are reminded of the
special election to be held Tues-
day at the Hudsonville' High School
which concerns the annexation of
Jamestown to the Hudsonville
School System.
Miss Hilda Stegeman is now
making her home with her niece
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Vruggink.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Vander
Molen and girls of Holland had-"
supper Sunday and spent the eve-
ning with Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuw-
sen and family.
Mrs. Dena Kort, Mrs. Allie
Newenhouse and Mrs. Hazel Kunzi
were dinner guests of Mrs. John
Steffens last Thursday.
Mrs. Nick Vander Wal visited
Mrs. Delia Posxey last Wednes-
day afternoon at tjje W. Van Harn
home in Zeeland while her hus-
band and son. Lester, visited
Gerrit Brink at the Bosch Rest
Home.
Mrs. C. Meeuwsen entertained a
group of relatives, friends and
neighbors at a coffee and demon-
stration in her home last Wednes-
day morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Vande
Guchte and Kirk left Monday
morning for a three week vacation
in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vruggink
and Carl and Mr. and Mrs. George
Vruggink have returned from a
trip to Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Betten of
Holland visited their mother, Mrs.
Minnie Betten Sunday.
Mrs. Hazel Kunzi Is employed
at the Community Bakery in Hud-
sonville.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Brink.
Miss Hilda Stegeman and Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Vruggink called on
Gerrit Brink Sunday afternoon at
the Bosch Rest Home in Zeeland.
Mrs. Marian Vruggink, Preston
and Faith and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Vruggink and boys visited their
mother. Mrs. Effie Vruggink. in
Zeeland Sunday afternoon. Mrs.
M. Vruggink and family also
called on Mrs. Delia Poskey and
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van Harn
and Willard Lee.
Mrs. Vernon Elzinga from Sut-
tons Bay arrived here last Satur.
day to spend a few days visiting
her parents-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Elzinga, and other rela-
tives. Monday the two Mrs.




He is presently serving as Youth
Director of the Immanuel Re-
lormed Church in Grand Rapids
Devotions were led by Sandra
ng with demotions tollow- The Holla id Chaplet No 143. | Cady and Ann Sietsma from the
rt ami a u-llowxhip hour KoVd Arch Misoni, entertained Allegan society Special m u s c
t introduced new mem- the Distnc Deputy Instructor wa' pre»Ndfd by members of the
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wilt the ton oi the late Pro! H
Beuker ut t’alvm Seminary, and
wa> .• brother ot Hie luU* Mrs J
Hunbert o! Holland He practiced
in UraalM'hup in Hw early IKK*
Dr Heuker wa* a retired MiUt
Wbteh 1 C«M and had -rned oversea*
,»d during *hv First W«w*4 War
died while in service in
Africa with the U S Army.
Mr. Driesenga wax Iwrn in Hol-
land and was a reiired farmer He
also worker! for the Fere • Mar- license
quelle Railroad and at keppel s in -
Holland Mr. and Mrs Driesenga Judgment Upheld
years
failure to yield the right of way to nenberg
through traffic, police said, and Last Saturday Mr. and Mrs.
Nichols was given a ticket for
driving with an expired operators
Oscar Richter of Grand Rapids j on jan
The Rev. William Kok of Grand
Rapids had charge of the Sun-
day morning service and the Rev.
Robert Evenhuis of Pea: i, Minn.,
the evening service. The Rev. C.
De Haan was called away because
of the serious illness of his father.
A special congregational meet-
ing was held Monday evening for
the purpose of electing an elder
to fill the vacancy caused by the
death of Roy Westveld. Nominees
presented by the consistory are
Jerry Por and John Kraai.
Harold Goodyke submitted to sur-
gery and is recovering well and
expects to be home soon.
Mrs. Jacob Bosch entered Zee-
land Hospital last Tuesday even-
ing for treatment of a heart condi-
tion. She is much improved. Mrs.
George Bussis is also a patient in
Zeeland Hospital w’here she had
surgery on Monday.
Bob Vander Kolk will be in a
and '’onfined to bed for
another three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Koeman
celebrated their 50th wedding an-
niversary on Jan 25. An open
house was held in the church base*
ment on Jan. 27 from 7 to 9 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. John Evenhuis an-




had been married for 56
Several Arraigned
Awaits Sentence
GRAND HAVEN- Charles Wil-
liam Hue. 31. Grand Haven plead-
i* guilty in Ottawa Circuit Court
Monday to a charge ot driving
while hi* operator « license was
suspended «voml olfetiM* He wu
releaked on his own
to return for sentem
10 a m Hue
J„. :n Hr waned
recoin i wncf
e Keb It at
.irmied by
GRAND HAVEN— Circuit Judge ̂  In Municipal Court
Raymond L. Smith Monday upheld 1
i, Municipal Court judgment rend-
ered last July 13 by Associate
Judge Edward P Kirby who
awarded judgment ol Hut 79 pluj
$17 coaU in a case brought by
Helen kteft. ewculru of the Fred|
J Kwft estate who »ought that
sum from George Spinner of Grand
* that *
Arraigned in Municipal Court
Tuesday were David P Roossien
ot 176 Reed U* . improper back-
ing. $12: Robert H Dykstra of 335 Lamar
Ave , right oi way $12.
Hoop of 242 West 25th St
Maple
William
Mrs. Wiley Masaelink is now
.staying at Woodhaven Rest Home
in Zeeland -
I The Mothers Club of the Chni-
| tion School met on Tuesday even-
ing
The Board of the Community
Building met on Monday night Of-
ficer* for the new year are Jack
president; Willard Ween-
um, vice president John Even-
hut* secretary Marvin Vaadmi
right of way, $12 Glenn A Nyland, Bosch vice secretary Peter Bo**,
ot 7U5 Uoldenrod no operator I treasurer and Junior Huyitr, vice
•fj'
^ - . . . ...
, r :
f






Holland Christian’s Maroons rose
to the height* on the Civic Center
court Saturday afternoon before a
sellout crowd of 2,500 fans to
trounce top rated Ludington, 73-44.
The loss knocked the Orioles from
the ranks of the unbeaten class
B quintets after 10 straight vic-
tories, while *he locals are now 8-2.
Coach Art Tuls’ club was a de-
termined outfit and lid little wrong
in the contest. They completely
outclassed the invaders in every
department to turn in the stunning
victory in impressive fashion. The
victory avenged an earlier 60-58
overtime defeat at the hands of
the Orioles last month.
Although the big factor in the
Maroon victory was a terrific 51
per cent shooting average, it did
not overshadow a great Christian
defense that limited the potent
Orioles to just 45 shots in the
contest. The Maroons displayed a
team defense that was alert and
aggresive throughout the entire
game.
Despite the team play, there
were some standout performances
for both clubs. Clare Van Wieren,
Holland's junior forward, turned
in his best game of the season
with some rugged rebounding and
some beautiful offensive drives.
The same went for Christian’s
Doug Windemuller at his guard
post who harrassed the Oriole of-
iense all afternoon and topped it
off with some tremendous outcourt
shooting. He bombed eight from
out and ended the game with 20
points to lead both teams. Frank
Visser, Maroon center, turned in
another good rebounding game, al-
though limited to 13 points. Ken
Disselkoen hit well from his for-
ward spot and guard Paul Tuls
sparkled in his reserve role, par-
ticularly against the Oriole press-
ing tactics.
For Ludington, the individual
star was big Van Tillotson, junior
center, who was great on the
boards as well as demonstrating
some fantastic shooting from al-
most all angles. Paul Sahlgren al-
so was tough on the boards for the
losers.
The locals compiled their fine
shooting mark on 29 fielders out
of 56 attempts. Their shooting was
consistent, hitting just over 50 per
cent in three out of the four quar-
ters. Their worst was a 5 for 13
in the second period. Ludington.
meanwhile had a respectable
'shooting average, connecting on
17 out of 45 for a 37 per cent
mark. Their best quarter was the
final with six out of nine tries.
Coach Joe Kowatch’s Orioles had
two leads in the game at 2-0 and
3-2. From this point on the Hol-
landers took over and were never
threatened. Paced by .Van Wieren
and Windemuller the winners
scored 11 straight points and held
leads of 15-4, 19-5 and finally 21-
7 at the end of the first quarter.
The Hollanders upped their mar-
gin to 26-9 at one stage in the
second period and later held a 19
point bulge before the Orioles
closed the gap to 34-20 at half-
time. Five boys scored for the
locals in the period while Tillotsen
and Don Clingar. scored nine of
the 13 Oriole points.
Ludington witched to a pressing
defense to start the second half
but it didn't halt the Maroon ad-
vance as they repeatedly broke
through for easy layups. Midway
in the period the locals held a
42-25 advantage ard got stronger
as the game progressed. The lo-
cals outscored the Orioles 14-10
in the stanza and went into the
final quarter holding a 48-30 lead.
Christian really applied the
clincher with some classy shoot-
ing and floor play in the opening
minutes of the last period to race
to a 62-32 lead with five minutes
remaining in the fray, their big-
gest bulge of the contest. From
then on, it was icing on the cake
as the Maroons played the Orioles
on even terms with Tillotson hit-
ting four straight to pace the los-
ing cause. When the final eight
minutes were over the Maroons
had hit 25 markers with five boys
scoring at least two baskets apiece.
Four Maroon players scored in
double figures, led by Windemul-
ler's 20; followed by Van Wieren
with 18. Tillotson led the losers
with 19 markers. At the charity
lane, Christian connected on 15
out of 23 and Ludington, 10 out
of 18.
Doug Windemuller
. . . leads Hcorern
Holland Chr. (73)
KG FT PF TP
Disselkoen, f ..... . 5 2 3 12
Van Wieren. f .... 8 2 4 18
Visser, c ........ . 4 5 2 13
Bouman, g 1 2 3 4
Windemuller, g ... . 8 4 1 20
Tuls, g . 2 0 1 4
Fredricks, ̂ ...... 0 0 0 0
Stegenga, f ..... . 0 0 0 0
Diepenhorst, f .... 1 0 0 2
Totals .... 29 15 14 73
Ludington (44)
FG FT PF TP
Sahlgren, f ....... . 1 3 2 5
Sisko, f ....... 0 0 2 0
Tillotson, c ....... . 8 3 1 19
Clingan. g ...... .2 1 0 5
Pederson, g ...... . 1 0 3 2
Mielke, g ........ . 0 0 1 0
Rathburn. f ...... . 2 0 1 4
Peterson, f ....... . 3 3 4 9
Irvin, g ........... . 0 0 1 0
Totals .... 17 10 15 44
Hospital Notes
Officials: A. Slikkers, South Haven
and Ken Schuman, Grand Rapids.
Little Maroons
Post Victory
Holland Christian’s Little Ma-
roons posted their eighth win of
the season against two defeats to
eke out a 41-37 victory over the
Ludington reserves on the Civic
Center Court Saturday afternoon.
The Little Orioles have dropped
just two games, both to the locals.
Ludington held the upper hand
well into the second quarter be-
fore the Maroons took over. The
Orioles led 15-9 ‘ the first horn,
before the Maroons scored 13
straight points to lead 22-17 at the
half.
The losers stayed right with the
Maroons in the third period and
at one point led 23-22 but by the
end of the quarter were again out
in front, 31-25. Christian pulled out
to a 10 point bulge at one stage in
the last period but the Orioles fin-
ished strong to close the gap to
four.
Ron Lubbers led the locals with
13 followed by Dave Tuls with 12,
Don Kronemeyer with six. Cal
Boer with five, John Vander Veen
with three and Tom Dykema with




John Raterink, 158 Walnut Ave.,
will begin his twenty-eighth year
of service for Holland Motor Ex-
press, Inc., next Thursday, Febru-
ary 2. .
' Raterink is not only one of the
oldest employes of the company
in point of service, he also has
one of the best driving records.
For the last 24 years of his 27-
year service record he has not
had a chargeable accident. In this
period he has driven approximate-
ly one million miles. At present,
be is a pickup driver in Holland.
In 1955 Raterink was chosen
Michigan Driver of the Year in a
safety competition staged annually
among major trucking companies.
When Raterink joined the com-
pany in 1934, Holland Motor Ex-
press, Inc., was five years old,
with 10 employes. Equipment con-
sisted of 10 trucks and 8 trailers
Today Holland Motor lists 180
trucks and 220 trailers, and its 11
terminals are located in Michigan.
tDhio, Indiana. Illinois, and Ken-
tucky. The payroll nbtnbers 415
employes.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. Don Koops,
Hamilton: Mrs. Richard Ross. 198
West Eighth St.; Mrs. Jose Silva,
185 Burke Ave.; Mrs. Herman De
Vries, 156 Glendale; Mrs. Henry
Bush. 1537 Slayton St., Grand
Haven; Steven Hirdes, 353 West
21st Ct.; Judy Kloet, route 3, Zee-
land (discharged same day);
Susan Huntimer, 618 Pleasant
Ave.; Scott Van Beek, 326 Arthur
Ave. idischarged same day);
Douglas Collins. 1724 Main, Hol-
land idischarged same day).
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Helen Westerlund, 967 College
Ave.; Mrs. Thomas Stienburg and
baby, 70k West 12th St.; Mrs. Wil-
liam H. Nies Jr., and baby, 601
Bay Ave.; Mrs. Benjamin Ende,
18 East 21st St.; David Cook, 162
West 30th St.; Guy E. Bell, 310
West 29th St.; Janice Bmiwman,
16 West 33rd St.; Mrs. Henrietta
Vanden Heuvel. 7 West 17th St.
Admitted Saturday were Arthur
Alderink, route 3: Mrs. Henry
Nyhof, route 3; Paul Blain, 285
Calvin; David Harper, 289 East
Ninth St.; Kay Gushen, £0 East
15th St.; Mrs. Dale Van Eck, 40
Birchwood; Michael Matchinsky,
122 West Ninth St. 'discharged
same day); Donald Roberts, 269
Felch; Mrs. Robert Singleton,
route 1, East Saugatuck; Thomas
Hirdes. 55 Vander Veen Ave. (dis-
charged same day; Arlene
Heinen, route 2, Fennville; George
i Steffens. 250 West 15th St.; Albert
Boone. 728 South Shore Dr.
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
Howard Topp and baby, 175 East
27th St.; Shirley Senters, 269 East
14th St.; Denise Poll, 48 West 35th
St.; Mrs. Leandro Moralez and
baby, 421 East Eighth St ; Mrs.
Arden Miser and baby, 584 Camp-
bell Rd., Saugatuck; Mrs. Lauran
Kruithof and baby, 150 East Lake-
wood Blvd.; Mrs. Abbie Hunder-
man, 156 Central; Mrs. Jack Borr
and baby, 751 Coolidge: Mrs.
Gerald Beyer and baby. 1091 Maple
Walk, Waukazoo: Mrs. Robert
Bell and baby. 6% Lillian; Suzan
Huntimer, 618 Pleasant Ave.; Mrs.
Henrietta Boeve, Mulder’s Home;
Mrs. Richard Ross, 198 West
Eighth St.; Joe Louis Alvarez,
376 East Fifth St.; Mrs. William
Beckman, Jr., 95 West 18th St.;
Nicholas Jonker, route 2; Mrs.
Howard Kammeraad, 90 East 38th
St.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
Herman Jansen, 647 West 21st St.;
Loren Schrotenboer, 2% West 15th
St.: Glenn Langejans. route 1;
Joseph Wagner, Sr.. 37 East 35th
St.; Mrs. James Zoerhoff, route 3.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Martin Voetberg, route 2, Zeeland:
Mrs. Tillie De Feyter, 298'2 Van
Raalte; Mrs. Frank Fenrick, route
1, East Saugatuck; Mrs. Bernard
Rowan, 295 Howard Ave.; Mrs.
Dale Van Eck. 40 Birchwood: Mal-
colm J. Essenberg, 58 West 22nd
St.: Mrs. Terry Feddick and
baby, 164 West 10th St.: Mrs.
Laverne Timmer and baby, 4002
Douglas Ave., Kalamazoo: Bruce
Vander Kolk, 312 North State St.,
Zeeland: Donald Roberts. 269
Felch: Mrs. Jose Silva. 185 Burke.
Hospital births list a daughter,
Suzanne Elaine, born Friday to
Mr. snd Mrs. Harry Nelis, 187
West 10th St.; a daughter, Merri
Jane, born Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Wehrmeyer. 363 Fourth
Ave.; a son. Timothy M., born
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Alden
Shoemaker, 607 Central Bay Ave.;
a daughter, Anna Elaine, born Sun-
day to Mr. and Mrs. George
O’Conner, 27 West 17th St.
Hal Mnlcnaar




er Hope College basketball star,
led the Holland Junior Chamber of
Commerce basketball team to 'un-
nerup spot in the second annual
Michigan Jaycee basketball tourna-
ment here Saturday.
The Holland Jaycees lost to
Southgate, 62-40. in the final game.
Molenaar scored 54 of the 154
points scored in three games by
the Jaycees.
In the opening game played at
1 p m. Saturday in the Owosso
High gym. Molenaar scored 27
points as the Holland club whipped
Ann Arbor. 56-29.
Battle Creek was the second foe
in the high school gym at 3 pm.
and the Holland club won in the
final five seconds, 36-35. Trailing
35-34. Molenaar was fouled and
made two free shots to win the
game. He had 11 points.
•The finals were at 5 p m. and
the Southgate team led all the
way. Molenaar made 16 points.
The finals were played in the
Owosso YMCA and the Holland
Jaycees had one hour of rest.
Southgate entered the finals with a
victory in a 2 p m. game and had
two hours of rest before playing
Ron Fortney was the Holland
player-coach. Team members in-
cluded: Molenaar, Jim Vande Poel,
Chuck Armstrong, Dave Altena,




At Age of 97
Mrs.. John Kools, who was 97
years old on Jan. 22, died at Hoi-
lapd Hospital early Sunday morn-
ing following an extended illness.
Mrs. Kools was born in Vienen,
South Holland, the Netherlands,
and came to Kalamazoo with her
family when she was five years
old. She became the charter mem-
ber of the Second Reformed Church
in Kalamazoo and transferred her
membership to Hope Reformed
Church in 1923 when she and Mr.
Kools came to Holland after living
in Flint for 26 years. Mr. Kools
died in 1942. Since that time she
has made her home with her chil-
dren.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
W. G. Winter, Sr.; a son. Dr. W.
C. Kools; three grandsons, D[. J.
K Winter, Dr. W. G. Winter, both
of Holland and John W. Kools of
East Lansing; six great grandsons;
one great great grandson. A grand-
daughter, Mrs. Walter Parker, and
a great granddaughter. Lynn Ann








GRAND HAVEN - William
Arnold Pate, 25, of 25 South River
Ave., Holland, who pleaded guilty
Jan. .5 to nighttime breaking and
entering at Holland Co-op Harlem
branch, was placed on probation
for three years by Circuit Court
Monday.
One of the conditions of his pro-
bation is that he spend six months
in the county jail. After he is re-
leased he must pay $150 costs out
of his earnings and also is re-
quired to make total restitution of
approximately $1,000. Rex Web-
bert, 22, also of Holland, is await-
ing examination on a similar
charge.
Frank J. Lorenz, 30. route 1,
Coopersville, and Donald A. Hor-
ton. 19, route 1. Grand Haven, both
of whom pleaded guilty Jan. 5 to
nighttime breaking and entering,
were both given one year’s sus-
pended jail sentence on condition
they abide by terms of their pres-
ent probations.
Lorenz was placed on probation
for three years last Oct. 24 on
a nonsupport charge and Horton
was put on probation Nov. 21 on
a charge of unlawful use of a
motor vehicle. The current charge
involves entering the home of the
late Mrs. Jesie Sorensen in Crock
ery Township last Oct. 30.
GRAND HAVEN-A suit seeking
$5,000 damages has been filed tn
Ottawa Circuit Court by Sullivan’s
Shamrocks Inc., of Grand Rapids
against Donald and Warren Cook
of Holland for breach of contract
entered on Nov. 28, 1960.
Donald Cook is manager of the
basketball team known as Cook’s
Texaco Oilers and Warren is the
owner of the team. The Grand
Rapids team claims that on Nov.
28, 1960, its agent, Harold Thomas-
ma, entered the agreement with
Don Cook whereby Sullivan’s
would meet and play basketball
on four separate occasions with
the Cook team.
Two games were played, one at
the Burton gym in Grand Rapids
or Dec. 10 and the second at
Zeeland on Jan. 2, 1961. The
Shamrocks claim that the team
owned by Cook was. by agreement,
to return to Grand Rapids for a
third scheduled game on Jan. 14.
The Shamrocks claim that on
Jan. 5. the Cooks sent a telegram
to Thomasma confirming an ear-
lier phone call stating that the
team wouldn’t play in Grand
Rapids Jan. 14. cancelling the
game and breaching the contract.
The plaintiff further claims that
the Cook team played a game irt
Zeeland Jan. 14 against an Ohio
team and it was learned that
this game was scheduled before
defendants notified Thomasma of







Junior Welfare League members
will show appreciation for the work
their husbands do in aiding the
Dogs Go on Killing Spree
At Tulip City Duck Farm
"Sales and Use Taxes’’ was the
title of a talk at the dinner meet-
ing of the women accountants held
at Hotel Warm Friend last Tues-
day.
The speaker was Clare Walker,
account examiner for the Michigan
Department of Revenue assigned
to Allegan and Ottawa Counties.
He has been with the department
more than 12 years. He told how
laws came into being and conduct-
eo a question and answer period.
A short business meeting was
conducted by the president, Ger-
trude Jonker. during which reports
were given and mention was made
ol two study groups to meet in
February. "Social Security Laws
in All Its Phases” will be dis-
cussed by Robert Barber, field
representative of the Grand Rap-
A second Allegan man held by
Holland police in connection with
a breakjn last Wednesday nighf
at Thomas Jefferson School was
released to Allegan County author-
ities following his arraignment in
Municipal Court Monday.
Holland detectives said Richard
E. Cook. 24. of Allegan, charged
with breaking and entering in the
nighttime at his arraignment to-
day. was also wanted by Allegan
Police, Kalamazoo Sheriff's De-
partment. and state police at Way
land and Paw Paw for investiga
tjon of other breakins.
Cook waived examination in
Municipal Court and was bound
over to Circuit Court to appear
Feb 3. Bond was set at $1,000
Edward F. Claxton. 25 of Alle-
gan, also was -charged with night
Time breaking and entering Satur-
day in connection with the Jeffer-
son School breakin. He waived
bi ^Marluenlf H^ddeVSu“r" ! J- cla!11»n »as rt'lea,fd hia <>*"
visor of the Ottawa County Bur- recognizance
eau of Social Aid, for the other
study. Jock Vender Wal Dies
In Municipal Hospital
ORIGIN OF FIRE — Fire Inspector Marvin
Mokmo points to tfre area where a tire
causing on estimated $10,000 to $12,000
damage in an East Eighth St. apartment
building Sunday night was believed to have
started. Defective electrical wiring was
blamed for the blaze which gutted one room
in the apartment of Mrs. Marie Terpsma and
damaged two other rooms plus damaging one
room in on adjoining apartment occupied by
Mrs. Cora Brown. The fire occurred four
doors west of the Holland Theater. The blaze
was discovered at 8:15 p m Sunday. Firemen





Fire early Sunday night in two
second-floor apartments at 78 East
Eighth St. caused an estimated
$10,000 to $12,000 damage, accord-
ing to Holland Fire Chief Dick
Brandt
The blaze was first reported
about 8 15 p m. Trucks from both
downtown fire stations and Cen-
tral Park station rushed to fight
the blaze in the heavily commer-
cial district with its closely spaced
apartments and store buildings.
The fire occurred four doors west
of the Holland Theater.
Several persons living in other
apartments in the building were
evacuated while firemen fought the
blaze.
The fire, believed caused by de-
fective electrical wiring, appar-
ently started in the apartment of
Mrs. Marie Terpsma. Mrs. Terp-
sma and her two daughters. Pat-
ricia. 18. and Shirley, 17. were not
at home when the blaze broke
out
The fire was discovered by Mrs.
Cora Brown who occupied the
apartment adjacent to the Terpsma
apartment.
When firemen arrived, flames
were shooting through a skylight
above the Terpsma apartment.
Firemen fought the fire from the
roof of the building By using the
skylight to gain access to the
blaze, firemen said, they were able
to confine the fire to the Terp-
sma and Brown apartments.
Miss Elizobeth Ann Boyd
The engagement of Miss Eliza-
beth Ann Boyd to Randall J.
Jansen has been announced. Miss
Boyd is the daughter of Mrs.
David C. Boyd of 727 Pine Ave.
and the late Mr. Boyd and Mr.
Jansen is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Jansen of 20 West 2ist st. | Grand Haven Resident
Miss I}oyd is a graduate of
Holland Christian High School and
presently is employed at the First
National Bank of Holland. Mr.
Jansen is a student at Calvin
College, Grand Rapids.
One room in the Terpsma apart-
ment was completely gutted, and
the fire broke through a wall ad-
joining the Terpsma and Brown
Apartments. Two other rooms in
the Terpsma apartment and one
room in Mrs. Brown's apartment
were heavily damaged by the
blaze
Clothing and many of the fur-
nishings in Mrs Terpsma's apart-
ment were destroyed by the fire,
firemen said.
Water damage in the two apart-
ments was extensive, firemen said.
In addition, the Dutch Maid Candy
store below the apartments suf-
fered some water damage, and
other apartments in the building
and the Eagles Club next to the
apartment building suffered some




Officials said damage could pos-
sibly run higher than the $10,000
to $12,000 estimate given, depend-
ing on the extent of smoke and
water damage reported in adjacent
buildings
The apartment building is owned
by Hollis North ill of 40 West 17th
St. Northuis said the building was
covered by insurance.
The block on Eighth St., be-
Fight applications for huildixg
permits totaling $3,975 were filed
last week with Building Inspector
Gordon Strcur in City Hall. Appli-
cations follow *
Albert Reivclt, 321 Central Ave ,
remodel bathroom. $800, Harv
Zoerhof, contractor.
Lokker and Rutgers, 39 East
Eighth St., new ceiling. $250;
David Holkeboer, contractor.
Martin Van Beck, 176 West 19th
St , new cupboards and change
windows. $1,800; George Vander
Wall, contractor.
Geofge Oudemolen. 25 West 32nd
St . kitchen cupboards. $175;
Harold Langejans. contractor
Econo Wash. 700 Michigan Ave ,
put stairway in rear of store, $250;
Harold Langejans, contractor.
Peoples Slate Bank, demolish
house at 45 East 10th St., Don
Brink, contractor.
Bernard Schieber. 152 East 24th'
St., kitchen cupboards, $200, A1
Hovmg, contractor.
Chicago, Duluth and Georgian
Bay Transit Co . Crescent Dr re-
pair (ire damage, $500; aelf, con-
tractor.
Six Slightly Hurt
tween College .and Columbia Ave,,.  x a* I
was closed during the blaze Street |p j“CQr MlSnOD
crews sanded the street after the ! '
fire as streams of water froze in VRIESLAND - Six persons were
Ihe street, creating a severe ice |or raj lnjurlea Dr,
hazard.
Firemen were at the scene of
the blaze for about two hours.
Former Holland Woman
Dies in Denver at 79
Holland Flying Club
Topic Is Maintenance
DENVER Colo. — Bertha Pippel.
79. formerly ol Holland. Mich,
died sSunday morning at her home
here.
She is survived by a .son. Bryon
Graham of Calif.; two daughters.
Mrs. -Leona Cook and Mrs. Hazel
Raichart, both of Denver; seven
grandchildren; several great
grandchildren; two brothers.
Jack and Frank Moomey. both of
Holland. Mich., five sisters, Mrs.
Elizabeth Van Lente of Holland,
Mich.; Mrs. Seville Teagarden of
Calif., Mrs. Grace Heaton of Ohio.
Mrs. Amber Shuberg of Big
Rapids, Mich., and Mrs. Doris {
Allen of Holland, Mich.
The Holland Flying Club held
its monthly meeting Thursday in
tile recreation room of Joe Knoll s
residense. t
Attending were, Chet Komng.
Andy Doc os, Jim Taylor. JJoyd
G. J. Kernme Saturday night fol-
lowing a three-car mishap on Wth
Ave, one-quarter mile North of
Riley St.
Ottawa County deputies ̂ aid a
car driven by Thomas E. Etzmga,
17. of 587 West 19th St , Holland,
collided with a car driven by San-
dra Slugh. 17. ol route 3. Zeeland,
which was parked on 64th St.
The third auto, owned by Vern
Stagh, 21. of route 3. Zeeland was
stuck in a ditch, and was struck
by the parked auto alter the crash.
Voorhorst. Joe Knoll. Bill Nies. , - - , ....
Jewel Graves. Ken Kadweli and slaSh »“ .h,i c*r whc" •)»
Bruno Vejronta.
The main topic was on the main-
tenance of aircral? delivered by
Ken Kadweli. Other discussions
were centered on the use of the
crash occurred, deputies said.
Both Slaghs. Elzinfa and three
passengers in Kizinga’s car were
treated for cuts' and bruises by
Dr. Kernme who was at the scene
h,gh frequency radio and new an<l 'he "Med persona to
1 his office, deputies said.
membership.
Dogs Sunday afternoon killed 90
ducks, valued at $270. at the Tulip
City Duck Farm on James St.,
east of US-31, according to Ottawa
County deputies
Officials said the owner of the
League by entertaining them at a ducli farm, Al Ter Haar, said he Queetprt Have Meet i no
.ng Tuesday at 8 p m. at the i >i>one«j three dogs at the farm Pfjy 0 * I <,K \\l> H WK\ -).,<* Vander . Min Ruth Aqn memporens
American Lggion Memorial Park ; about noon Sunday but was unable At Bennett KeSiaence Wa, ̂  oj 2U Summa s, Mf and Mrj Fr#Bk Klonipar
Clubhouse 1,0 ca,c^ Tpr Haar said yjrs William J Bennett enter ' Lake, died early Monday in of 15 We»t 22nd St, announce
Mrs Jay C. Petter and Mrs there were 488 ducks on the farm jfamKj Jhe jant< stekete* Chapte'r ] Municipal Hospital ' following a tbi engagement- of their laughter.
James Pollock are chairmen fu ^  - - Lf Questers ui her home Wedner- i four month.* illn*" Me wa* taken {Ruth Vnn to Wayne Westenbioek.
Dies of Heart Attack
GRAND HAVEN - Augustus F
Edwards, 64. of 18157 Grand
Haven Rd , Grand Haven, died un-
expectedly early Sunday morning.
He suffered a heart attack and
was dead op arrival at Municipal
Huspital
Surviving are a daughter. Mrs.
Rudy Radspieler of Grand Haven:
three brothers. Sidney Savage of
Fremont. Burton Edwards of
Clearwater. Fla., and Steve Ed-
wards of Grant: 20 grandchildren;
one great grandchild, one step-
daughter, Mrs. Charles Bishop of
CalifOTma: two stepsons. Louis
Reich of Fruitport and Melvin
Reich ol Muskegon.
Driver Charged After Car
Rams Loaded School Bus
Holland police charged William
Hekman, 32. of 289 East llth St J
with failure to maintain an assured
clear distance after his car collid-
ed with a loaded school bus oo;
River Ave near Fourth St. at J 40
pm Friday
Police said ithe bus. driven by.
Kenneth J. Hartgennk. 36. of rouu k
5. Holland, had stopped at a rail
road crossing on River Ave wnen
it was struck in the rear by Hek |
mans car No oOf.wai reported




Sliding Mishap at School
Injures Zeeland Girl, 12
ZEELAND - Twelve year • old I
Nancy Dykhuis. daughter of Mr
A . T- I A J • anrf •ykhULS of 1401
Driver ticketed in Crash Fairview Rd. Zeeland was taken
Marian J Siegers. 22. of 155.50 to Zeeland Hospital -hortly after
New Holland St. was cited by Ot-I noon Friday for treatment of iniur '
taw a County deputies for failing to les suffered in a sliding accident
maintain an assured clear distance at Lincoln Elementary School
after the car she was driving Officials said the girl was being *
struck the rear of a car driven by treated for a posMble leg fracture
Vance D. Bouman. 24. of 542 Jac- j suffered when another youngster1
oo Si., at ’ 05 pm Saturday on fell on the girl's I*** as they were!
River Ave near Vander Veen Ave. I sliding on the school grounds
UJ.
1 Driver Unhurt in Crash
of the evening will) zkkL.AND - Delbert V. Hoover,
the event
A feature
be a style show put on by the!w ̂  13u3 West 32nd St.. Holland
hu-manlli in women - clothes escaped injury when , his cur 'kid
Films o( the hollies will aUn be ̂  0Uj 0j colljroj an^ *iruck a tea table and Mr
day She talked on "Old World to the hospital Sunday 'son of Mr, an
Antique* and New” and how to He was born in the Netherlands We.stenbroek of I
tell the difference ami came to this country with hit j St






shown A bullet lunch will be serv-
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Ralph Metuwsen, 45. route 1,
«ho pleaded not guilty in Munici*
pal Court to a careless driving
charge Jan. 13, changed his plea
to guilty Friday and paid fine and
costs of 150.45. His trial had been
scheduled Monday. The alleged of-
fense occurred Jan. 9.
Dennis Allen. 18. of 212 West 19th
St , who was found guilty of care-
less driving at a trial Nov. 2. was
sentenced to pay $38 45 fine and
costs Friday. A charge of im-
proper passing placed against him
at the same time was dismissed.
Sentence had been delayed until
cases involving two companions
were processed
Edwardo Ramirez, 46. local hotel
address, paid fine and costs of
$29.70 this week on an old dis-
orderly-drunk charge which also
carried with it a 30-day jail sen-
tence to be served weekends.
Robert Van Bragt, 20. of 174
East Fifth St., was sentenced to
serve 45 days in jail Thursday on
charges of reckless driving and
no operator's license, dating back
to Dec. 15.
A charge of unlawfully driving
away an auto against Jim Brad-
ley. 22, route 1, Fennville, was
dismissed at preliminary examin-
ation earlier this week.
Others appearing were Harry
Henry Van Niejenhuis, ol 2621 Wil-
liams Ave., following too closely.
$3; Stanley S. Sluiter, of 46 East
Main St., right of way, $17; Wil-
liam Prince. Jr., of 636 West 29th
St., right of way, $12; Charles A.
Hayes, of 242 Franklin St., ex-
cessive noise, $5.
Modesto Rios, of 182 East 17th
St., stop sign, $5; Frank George
Ten Have, of 321 West 13th St.,
no operator's license, $2; Eliza-
beth Arendshorst. of 349 West 31st
St., following too closely, $12;
Robert Minnema. of 643 West 24th
Si., speeding, $12; Shirley Kay
Casemier, of 826 West 26th St.,
speeding. $10; Loyal Ray Morgan.
Jr., of 2099 Ottawa Beach Rd.,
speeding. $15.
Ronald J. Vander Vliet. of 55
East 35th St., assured clear dis-
tance. $22 suspended after traffic
• school; Thomas H. Titus, of 88
West 12th St., failure to have car
under control, $17 suspended after
traffic school; OUie Heerspink, of
Grand Rapids, improper right turn.
$12.
BANK RECEIVES CITATION - The Peoples
State Bank Wednesday was presented a plaque
for "extraordinary cooperation on the part of
all personnel of the hank in the development of
better human relations." The award was made
by J.F. Wagner (right) of the Stevens-Davis Co.
of Chicago to C.L. Jalving (left), representing
management of the bank, and to Miss Gertrude
Jonker, representing bank employes. The award
was the first made by Stevens-Davis in Holland
and is public recognition of the efforts of Peoples





Rehearsals are in progress for
two plays to be' presented by the
Hope College Religious Drama
Company before various church
groups in February and March,
according to David P. Karsten, di
rector of theatre.
One play, "The Cathedral,” by
George Lowther. is the story of
an English soldier who lost a leg
in World War II. Returning, heart
sick, he finds himself in the
bombed-out cathedral of his boy
hood.
Cast members of "The Cathe-
dral” are Rod Zegers. Ruth Van
Der.Meulen, Robert Fisher and B
J. Berghorst.
In the second play. "Christ Cru-
cified.” by Margaret Cropper,
members of the cast take various
roles, at one time acting out the
roles of the people involved in the
Crucifixion of Christ, and at other
times chorally expressing the
words of the Scripture.
This play is divided into six
scenes, .separated by choral pass-
ages. and depicts the events lead-
ing up to, and including the Cru-
cifixion.
Cast members of "Christ Cruci-
Maplewood Pack Vern Kehrwecker
Holds Meeting
Pack 3044 of Maplewood school
held its monthly meeting Tues-
day evening at the school.
Lee Rubingh, chairman, opened
the meeting. Den 4. with Mrs.
Lee Rubingh as Den Mother, was
in charge of the opening ceremony.
Dens 1 dnd 2. with Mrs. Elaine
Mac Kechnie and Mrs. Tony
Klingenberg in charge, presented
skits.
Commmitteeman Tony Klingen-
berg presented awards to the fol-
lowing boys: Mark Slenk and Bob
Drnek, Lion badge: Bob Drnek
and Ed Redder, gold arrow on
Lion badge: Tom Jacobs and Dick
Boeve. Bear badge: Jim Rubingh,
Dick Boeve. Mike Stygstra and
Steve Klingenberg. gold arrow on
Bear badge: Henry Mac Kechnie,
gold and silver arrows on Bear
badge; Kandy Knoll, gold and sil-
ver arrows on Wolf badge: Phil
Dommer and Rick Geerling, sil-
ver arrow on Wolf Badge: Fritz
Kempker, gold arrow ou Wolf
badge.
The Cubmaster then gave the
50th anniversary award to the
following boys. Mike Hossink. John
Roels. Ed Redder. Mark Slerw,
Bob Drnek. Rodney Klingenberg.
Mike Stygstra. Jim Rubingh, Dick
Boeve. Don Simmons. Larry Lamb,
Mark De Haan. Henry Mac Kech-
nie. Rich Zweering, Mike Voss.
Larry Johnson and Steve Klingen-
berg.
He also awarded the anniversary
ribbon to the pack and it was
attached to the pack flag. Clasing
ceremonies were in charge of the
Webelos Den.
Succumbs at 58
Vern F. Kehrwecker. 58. of 241W
West 17th St., died unexpectedly
at Holland Hospital Thursday eve-
ning. He was born in Cardington.
Ohio.
He was employed as a machine
operator at Holland Furniture Co.
and was a member of Third Re-
formed Church.
Surviving are the wife, the for-
mer Irene Wareham. two sons,
Kenneth D. and Clyde E., both
ot Holland; one daughter. Mrs.
James (Betty Lou) Meyer of Hol-
land; nine grandchildren; two sis-
ters, Mrs. Claude Haycook of
Columbus. Ohio. Mrs. Edward
Ten Brink of Holland; one broth-




In Field Trial Meet
A Holland beagle. OtUgon Lend-
er. owned by Evert De Weerd, won
reserve honors at the Holland
Beagle Club's sanctioned field
trials last Saturday at the Holland
Club’s grounds.
Other results included: First
place, Halton's Clipper, owned by
Harold Bassett of Muskegon; sec-
ond. Crockery Creek Prim. Orie
Jubb of Nunica: third. Babe, Tom
Potter of Zeeland; fourth. Stan-
wood Blue Girl. Tom Schroeder of
Grand Haven: reserve, Crockery
Creek Cricket t... ^ _ , .. .. First place in 15' in a class.
Led are Donna Davis, Manlu jane Barbara Keller of
Ganges Woman
Dies at Age 83
GANGES - Mrs. Mary J.
Larsen, 83, died at her home in
Ganges Township Friday.
Mrs. Larsen was treasurer of
the Ganges School Board for 10
years, past president of the Ganges
Home Club and Fennville Woman's
Club, past matron of Douglas
Chapter. OES, and at one time was.
a member of Hannah Macintosh
chapter of DAR. For several years
she was treasurer ot the Ganges
Home Missionary Society and was
a member of the Ganges Garden
Club.
Surviving besides- her husband,
are three brothers, Herbert Free-
man of Haywood, WLs., John Free-
man of Homestead. Fla., and Char-
les Freeman ol Chicago; a sister
in Riverton, N. J.
Walter, Ruth DeBoer, Barbara
Walvoord, Lew Scudder. Karl
Jicha, Carl Benes and Jay Nyhuis.
The religious drama program
was initiated in 1958 under the
Hope College Speech Department.
Karsten said that both plays are
designed to be presented prior to
Easter, but slight modification c c r *
could be used at any time effec j ' From County Get
lively. The Religious Drama Com- 1 Degrees at Central
pany is currently setting up the
schedule for the performances.
Alto: second. Pete's Ike. Peter
Wells. Grand Haven: third. Fair-
lane Hot-Shot. Leo Tuttle of Grand
Haven; fourth. Cry's Mich. Casual.
Daryl Smith, Grand Rapids; re-




The Women’s Society for Chris-
tian Service of First Methodist
Church was held Thursday evening
in the social room ol the church
with Mrs. Allen Anderson, vice
president, presiding.
Special music was provided by-
Mrs. Russell Simpson. Devotions
were conducted by Mrs. William
Padgett and the program included
a playlett "By the Side of the
Road." It was directed by Mrs.
William Orr and taking part were
the Medame's Donald Van Kam-
pen. Herbert Coburn. Merle Good,
James Corwin. John Williams,
Duane Carpenter. Lee Neve, Neil
Houtman, Raymond Vande Vusse
and Richard Crane.
Refreshments were served by
members of the Elba Nagler Cir-
cle!
A regular meeting of the VFW
Auxiliary was held Thursday eve-
ning with Mrs. Ben Cuperus pre-
siding.
Mrs. Paul Dalman, hospital
chairman, reported that so far this
year, fruit, lour dozen of cookies
and clothing, worth $84, had been
presented to the Veterans Facility
in Grand Rapids. It also was an-
nounced that 65 hours for Cub
Scouting had been given and four
hours for Blood Bank. The group
also was credited with 25 hours of
Sunday School teaching.
The Auxiliary will prepare and
serve the testimonial dinner in
honor of Department Commander
Harold Barr on Feb. 25 in the new
VFW Past Home. Mrs. Cuperus
is general chairman with Mrs. Ted
Berkey as food chairman, Mrs.
Don Japinga. decorations chair-
man, Mrs. Clifford Dengler, wait-
resses and Mrs. Paul Wojahn in
charge of corsages.
On March 4 the Eighth District
rally for Posts and Auxiliaries will
be held in Holland. It will also be
the oflicial visit to the district* of
the department president, Mrs.
Dorothy Sterling.
Thg next meeting of the local
auxiliary will be held Feb. 9 in the
new VFW Home. At this time
secret pals will be revealed and
new ones chosen.
Lunch was served by Mrs. Wo-
John and her committee.
Tipsy House Has
Citizens Gawking
Holland residents were turning
their heads for a second look Fri-
day after seeing a house on 10th
St. near College Ave. standing on
its side.
Workmen of the Don Brink Ex-
cavating Co. were tearing down
the imitation brick frame struc-
ture piece by piece while clearing
the site for a future parking lot.
Wall by wall, the rear half of
the house came down. But when
I workmen connected a cable from
a winch to the front half of the
building, the whole front portion of
the house came off its foundation,
tipped over and lay with its bot-
tom streetward.
Brink said the unexpected acci-




Willard Beelen and wife t6 Eloise
Engel et al Pt. Lot 6 Beelen's
Subd. Twp. Park.
Peter Kamps and wife to Amy
D. Smith Pt. Lot 6 and 7 Blk F.
R. H. Post’s Park Hill Add. City
of Holland. .
Harold W. De Feyter and wife
to Bernard Lemmen and wife Pt.
Lots 1. 2, 17 and 18 Blk 11 South-
west Add. City of Holland.
John A. Wolbert and wife to
Arie Versendaal and wife Lot 120
Post’s Fourth Add. City of Holland.
C. A. Sarafis and wife to Charles
R. Sligh. Jr. Pt. Lots 8. 9 Blk 36
City of Holland.
LeRoy Decker and wife to Ken-
neth L. Decker and wife Pt. Lot 496
First Add. to Waukazoo Twp.
Park.
Titus W. Van HaiLsma and wife
to Wybrandt De Hoop and wife
S4 W 1/5 NV« SWV4 SWVk Sec. 14-
5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Kenneth M. Walters and wife to
Irwin J. Brink and wife Pt. Lot
17 Heneveld’s Plat No. 14, City of
Holland.
Leon De Vries and wife to Paul
V. Gillette Lots 34. 33. 35, 45, 46.
47 Hollywood Sub. Twp. Park.
Robert Strowenjans and wife to
Roger D. Chrispell and wife Pt.
SWVi SWVi 15-5-16 Twp. Park.
Warren J. Eding et al to Zeeland
Wood Turning Works, Inc. Pt. SEt*
18-5-14 City of Zeeland.
Henry A. Geerds and wife to
Holland Wire Products Inc. Lots
6. 10, 11 and pt. 7, 5. 9 Blk D
West Add. City of Holland.
Julius Neerken and wife to Lloyd
Allen Koning and wife Lots 29, 30
Stewart’s Add. City of Holland.
Fred S. Bertsch Jr. and wife to
John Timmer and wife Lots 4, 5
Baywoodlands Twp. Park.
Gordon Rietman and wife to
Harold L.*Overweg Lot 42 Huizen-
ga s Sub. No. 1. Twp. Holland.
Faith Christian Ref. Church to
Lambert Lubbers and wife Lot 17
Blk G Bosman s Add. City of
Holland.
Gerrit Alderink and wife to Allan
W. Shaw and wife Lot 6 Brieve's
Sub. Twp. Holland.
Cornelius Meyer and wife to Carl
Edwin Meyer Pt. SWV* SE*4 10-
5-15 Twp. Holland.
Adm. Est. Jacob J. De Jonge,
Dec. to Clifford Prins and wife Pt.
SWfr.V4 SW fr. »4 18-5-14 City of
Zeeland.
Adm. Est Hattie Ciebel De
Jonge. Dec. to Cliford Prins and
wife Pt. SW fr. V4 SW fr. *4 18-5-14
City of Zeeland!
Lewis Prins and wife et al to
Warren Prins and wife NE>4 NW'i
and N4 SEl4 NWU 5-5-15 Twp.
Holland.
John S. Bouwens and wife to
Howard Bouwens et al Lot 39
Bouws Sub. Twp. Holland.
Amos W. Beedon and wife to
Jessie F. Dalman Lot 20 Highland
Sub. City of Holland.
'South America'
Theme of Meeting
Cub Pack 2008 of St. Francis
dc Sales school held its monthly
pack meeting Thursday night. The
theme for the meeting was "South
America.”
The opening was conducted by
Den 4, under the guidance of Den
Mother Mrs. Herb Tanis. The Den
presented the colors and the pledge
of allegiance was led by Jack
Komarek.
Tom Grunst introduced Carlos
and Jesse De La Cruz and Paul
Orgren who said the "Our Father”
in Spanish, the language of South
America.
Den 5, with Mrs. George Lou-
ekes in charge, presented a Span-
ish dance. Doyale Louckes. Tom
Green, Ted Int Groen and Mark
Bryne participated.
Mike Julien and Randy Knapp
received the Wolf badge. John
Hoffman received the Bear badge.
Events for February, Scout month,
were discussed. The closing was
presented by Den 6 with Mrs.
Bernard Julien in charge. Each
letter of "Cub Scout” was used to
present a phase or characteristic
of cubbing.
GETS AWARD - Charles R. Sligh Jr. (left) receives an "Out-
standing Health Service Award” from Dr. Kenneth H. Johnson,
Lansing, president of the Michigan State Medical Society, at a
medical society meeting held Saturday in East Lansing. Mr.
Sligh was honored especially for "his valuable contribution made
as chairman of the board of the Deafness Research Foundation
and for personal services in behalf of the health of the people.”
Police Charge 2 Drivers
After Separate Accidents
ZEELAND - Two drivers, in-
volved in separate accidents, were
issued tickets by Zeeland police.
Joseph Baine, 50, of 312Mi Cen-
tral Ave., Holland, was cited for
failure to yield the right of way
to through traffic after the car
he was driving collided with a
car driven by Herman Hasse-
voort, 46, of route 2, Holland, at
4:15 p.m. Thursday on Main Ave.
near Centennial St.
Berdina Vanden Bosch, 38, of
451 West Central Ave., was
charged with failure to maintain
an assured clear distance after
her car struck the rear of
car driven by Alma Prince, 36,
ot 201 Sanford St., at 4 p.m.
Wednesday at the intersection of
Church St. and Central Ave. Po-
lice said the mishap was not re-
ported until Thursday.
Summer Grants Awarded
To 10 on Hope Faculty
Rena Boven Guild
Meets in Hotel
Mrs, John Vander Broek was
reelected president of the Rena
Boven Hospital guild at a meet-
ing Thursday in Hotel Warm
Friend with Mrs. J. J. Riemersma
as hostess. Mrs. C. M. Selby was
elected secretary succeeding Mrs.
W. M. Tappan, and Mrs. W. C.
Kools was reelected treasurer.
The guild decided to provide new
hot pack units for Holland Hospi-
tal. Mrs. Kools, the guild's repre-
sentative to the Auxiliary board of
directors, reported on the work
ot the auxiliary as outlined at the
last board meeting.
The next meeting will be held
in the Kools home.
Summer grants totaling $5,950
have been awarded to 10 mem-
bers of the Hope College faculty.
Dr. William Vander Lugt, Dean of
the College, announced the follow-
ing as winners of the study grants;
Dr. Clarence De Graaf, William
Oostenink, Frank Sherburne, Ezra
Gearhart. Anthony Kooiker, Dr.
Edward Brand, Dr. Harry Frissel,
Rev. Lambert Ponstein, Dr. Mor-
rette Rider and Dr. Gerhard Me-
gow.
Dr. De Graaf. chairman of the
English Department was named
recipient of the Den Uyl Award,
a $1,000 prize presented annually
by Dr. Simon Den Uyl, chairman
of the Board of Bohn Aluminum
Corporation of Detroit. De Graaf
plans to continue his studies in
English Literature at the Univer-
sity of Edinburgh, Scotland, during
the summer.
Mr. Oostenink. instructor of bio-
logy, will continue his studies in
plant research at the State Uni-
versity of Iowa.
Mr. Sherburne, instructor of
mathematics, will study at Michi-
gan State University in prepara-
tion for the preliminary examin-
ations for his Ph. D. in mathe-
matics. He will also do further re-
search work for his doctoral dis-
sertation.
Also working on his doctoral
thesis will be Mr. Gearhart, chair-
Four Ottawa County residents
were among the 210 candidates
who received degrees at the mid-
Credit Union Selects
Board Members at Meet
About 150 members and guests
oi the Big Dutch Fleet Cre^t
Union met at the Woman's Lit#-
ary Club last Sat ut day evening for
its eighth annual meeting.
Andy Van Slot presided as mas-
ter of ceremonies at a smorgas.|clu*d*J--jj[-*i)a|”””:la;” 0V Poland
bord dmner. who received his B,S. in Com-
Lyle Baker and Manlyn Sjoholm miirce; Delbort c Giem o(
were elected to the board of di- 1 Huds()nvil|t. Mosler o( Arts; Gil.
West Ottawa Elementary
Group Presents Program
A large group of parents attend-
ed the musical program present
year commencement held Jan. 22 -vd Monday evening in the Wauka-
at Central Michigan University at | zoo gymnasium by members of
Ml. Pleasant., j i he West Ottawa Elementary music
Dr. Edgar L. Harden, president ! department,
of Northern Michigan College, de- Calvin Langejans directed band
livered the commencement address numbers. Features of . the program
on the topic Dollars Are Not were a number arranged by SteveEnough Kammeraad. a West Ottawa stu-
G^radiiah-s from the county m-,(k.nl tin(1 played as a flute duet
by Diane Kammeraad and Carla
Slagh. and a percussion quartet
composed of Arlan Slagh. Larry
Diekema. Mike Smith and Gary
czrZ „- • - )< > in Lommn.t. anu jt.an, .Jack Daniels directed num-
Credil commiiUf and Don Grolen- Schull/ (,,'oraml H,
huis to the supervisory commitloo ; A B f-leraenl,n
- The following officers were re- 1 __
board
bers presented by the seventh and
eighth grade students of Pine
Creek School. Mr. May Nyhoff
*as m charge of the numbers pre-
1 sented by grades 3 and 4 of Wau-
I kazoo School.
elected at a subsequent ̂ u.u r i. r\ .*
meeting: Lavern Brand, president; roculty Dames Meet
Jon Slagter. vice president: M In Durfee Hall
F Lanham. treasurer; Marilyn The Faculty Dames of Hope _
Sjoholm. clerk. i College held their regular evening) _ • r
Mr. Lanham reported on the mPeUng Thursday at Durfee Hall. Dean S List at herns
growth ol the* credit union and jnrfc Roger Riot berg led demotions Includes 9 of Holland
announced a 4 per cent dividend jor ,he New Year s exam
Holland Women Golfers
Attend Lansing Meeting
Several Holland women golfers
attended the Western Michigan
Women’s Golf Association winter
planning meeting for 1961 activi-
ties at the Walnut Hills Country
Club in Lansing last Friday.
Mrs. Vernon Poest, represent-
ative to the Association; Mrs.
Benton Moore, president of the
American Legion Women’s Golf
Association: Mrs. Dawn Voorhorst
and Mrs. Lester vott. guest day
chairman for the local organi-
zation, attended.
Tournaments announced for the
1961 season are Jufie 30, walnut
Hills, East Lansing; July 21, Lin-
coln Hills Country Club, Luding-
ton: Aug. 21, Lenawee Country
Club. Adrian.
The Western Michigan Golf As-
sociation includes clubs from Tra-
verse City to St. Ja<eph and from
Holland to Adrian and Jackson. It
encourages better golf for women
and holds various yearly tourna-
ments in which American Legion
Women's Golf Association mem-
bers are eligible.
Several Showers Given
For Miss Fran De Graaf
Miss Fran De Graaf was feted
at a shower last week Friday at
the Albert Kortman home with
Mrs. Fred Oldemulders, Mrs. John
Kortman and Mrs. Harm Van
Munster as hostesses.
Games were played and prizes
awarded to Mrs. Albert Kortman
and Mrs. G. Olbrich.
Invited guests were the Mes-
dames II. Bekker, J. De Graaf,
C. Dykhuis, J. Kortman. Harris
Kortman, Harvey Kortman, A.
Kortman, B. Klompmaker, H.
Lambers, G. Mulder. G. Olbrich,
R. Otten, F. Oldemulders. G. Plat-
je, P. Quakkelaar. G. Spykman,
B. Streur, J. Schrovenwever, H.
Tfn Brink, H. Van Munster, A.
Ver Schtiur, E. Wesselink. and the
Misses Geraldine Kortman and
Dena Klompmaker.
The guest of honor will become
the bride of Henry Kortman on
March 10. A shower was also
given for Miss De Graaf on Jan.
19 at the Kortman home with Mrs.
Albert Kortman. Mrs. Herman
Kortman and Mrs. John A. Kort-
man as hostesses.
who will study this summer at
Indiana University.
Either the University of Cam-
bridge in England or Howard Uni-
versity will be the school at which
Mr. Kooiker will work on the com-
pletion of his doctoral dissertation
this summer. Mr. Kooikei is as-
sociate professor of Music.
Dr. Brand, associate professor of
English, will use his summer study
grant to study short fiction and
journalism at either the University
of Colorado or the University of
Denver.
Dr. Harry Frissel. professor of
physics, will study in the area of
nuclear and paramagnetic reson-
ance in the Hope College physic
labs in preparation for future
teaching in this field.
Attending a six-week session at
the University of Michigan will be
Rev. Ponstein. assistant professor '
of religion and Bible. He will take
courses in history and philosophy.
Dr. Rider, associate professor of
music, will use his grant to pre-
pare a series of 13 television pro-
grams to be presented over a
Grand Rapids television station
<WOODTV) beginning in Septem-
ber, 1961.
Dr. Megow. assistant professor
of German, will be working on a
set of recorded tapes to be Used
in the college's language labora-
tory in connection with various
man of the German Department, German courses.
Women's Guild Of Third
Reformed Holds Meeting
The Woman's Guild for Chris-
tian Service of Third Reformed
Church held its January meeting
Monday evening in the church
Fellowship Hall.
Mrs. Edwin Koeppe, president,
conducted the meeting. Mrs. Rus-
sell Vande Bunte led in devotions.
Miss Doris DeFouw sang "Love
Ye The Lord” by Handel, accom-
panied by Miss Janet Wichers at
the piano.
Mrs. Herman Hoek of Grand
Rapids, the guest speaker, listed
several directives for studying, the
Gospel of John, the course of study
selected by the Guild for 1961.
George Dykstra
Dies at His Home
Kiwanis Queens See Film
On Crippling Diseases
The Kiwanis Queens met Tues-
day evening in the home of Mrs.
Fredi flulford. Assisting the host-
ess were Mrs. Clare Walker and
Mrs. Charles Stewart.
Mrs. Irvin De Weerd. a club
member and also an officer in the
Holland area March of Dimes
Association, showed a movie on
polio, arthritis and birth defects.
Kiwanis Queens are again co-chVir-
men of the 1961 March of Dimes
Campaign.
Election of officers was held with
the following chosen: Mrs. Gerald
Van Wyk. president: Mrs. Harrison
Lee. vice president; Mrs Henty
Vande Linde, secretary; Mrs. Har-
old Costing, treasurer.
The February Charter Night din-
ner party will be held in the home
ot Mrs. Andrew Dalman Tuesday,
Feb. 28. .
Mrs. Myrtle Kamhout
Of Grand Haven Dies
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Myrtle
Kamhout; 79. of 10 S. Griffin St.,
mother of former State Police
Sergeant' Carl Kamhout. died in
Municipal Hospital Wednesday
evening. Her husband. Christian
Kamhout, died in 1949. She was a
member of the Methodist Church
and the Royal Neighbors.
She is survived by a daughter,
Mrs. Arthur Kuerth of Muskegon,
two sons. Eugene of Shelby, and
Carl of Grand Haven, six grand-
children and five great grandchil-
dren.
Holland Chapter Host
Awards Given at Meet
Of Cub Scout Pack 3001
Twelve Cub Scouts of Pack 3001
received awards at the January
meeting held in Van Raalte Ave-
nue School Monday night.
Danny Boneburg and Steve Oude-
molen received Bobcat pins;
Danny Paauwe. Ray Munson.
Jerry Emmick and Karl Hoff-
meyer, Wolf award, gold arrow
and a silver arrow: David Emmick
and Roger White. Bear award: Don
Stephens and Kenneth Post. Bear
award and gold arrow.
Victor Folkert received the gold
arrow for the Bear rank; Don
Hulsebos the Lion award with the
gold and two silver arrows; Max
Bush. Lion award and gold arrow
and Jerry F.mmick and Billy Vo)
kema, Denner stripes.
would be paid on »ving*7 }p|f the
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Zeeland
Kiwanis Club members saw a
film entitled "Operation Ivy" at
their regular meeting Tuesday
night. The film showed a test fir-
ing of an atomic bomb, illustrat-
ing its destructive power.*
The following members of the
new Key Club at Zeeland High
School were guests: Loren Meengs,
Wayne De Vries and Jerry De
Boer.
Next Tuesday the local Kiwanis
will sponsor the Charter Night
meeting of the Key Club. The Key
Club has 26 charter members
from among the high school stu-
dents.
The Rev. Allen B. Cook, a grad-
uate of Hope College and Western
Theological Seminary and present-
ly spiritual advisor to the stu-
dents at Hope College, addressed
the Tuesday luncheon meeting of
the Zeeland Rotary Club.
Rev. Cook, who in 1950 was sent
to the middle east as a mission-
ary for the Reformed, Church of
America, told of his work among
the workers of the Armco Oil Com-
pany in Saudi Arabia and some
of his difficulties he encountered
in establishing organized Protes-
tant groups in that predominantly
Moslem country.
The Executive Committee of the
Women's Classical Union. Classis
of Zeeland, met at' the home of
Mrs. Alfred Vande- Waa on Fri-
day afternoon. Mrs. Lorenzo
Meengs served as co-hostess. Plans
were made for the Spring Confer-
ence to be held April 19 in the
Overisel Relormed* Church witn
the Bentheim Reformed Church
assisting.
Mrs. Raymond fleckering con-
ducted the devotional period. Mrs.
Henry Kuite, board of managers
representative, gave her report.
She said that although it has been
a year of transition, it has also
been a year of growth. There are
now 130 Guilds for Christian Serv-
ice and 12 independent societies
in the Synod of ̂ Michigan.
Reports were given by the sec-
retary of spiritual life, Mrs. Ber-
nard Poest; education. Mrs. Henry
Bowman: service. Mrs. Gerald De
Windt; organization Mrs. Ray-
mond fleckering.
Mrs. Edward Tanis. president,
closed with some well chosen
words from a pamphlet commem-
orating the 75th anniversary of
Women's World Day of Prayer.
Attending besides those already
mentioned were Mrs. John Brinks,
I Jr., Mrs. Gerald Klemheksel. Mrs.
Grace Geerlings, and treasurer
Mrs. Alwin De Pree.
Girl Scout week will be held
March 5-12, it was announced.
Local Girl Scouts will attend the
evening service at First Reformed
Church on March 5 in observance
of Girl Scout Week. The annual
Girl Scout Banquet will be held
at 6:30 p.m. March 6 at City Hall.
Dates for the Brownie Day Camp
have been set for June 1-3 and
Girl Scout Camp, June 5-9.
A large number of Girl Scouts,
Brownies, leaders and mothers at-
tended the Monday meeting.
Mrs. Kate Van Vugt of West-
field. N. Dak., is visiting relatives
and friends in Zeeland and vicin-
ity.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Claver,
who spent two months in Califor-
nia with their children, have re-
turned home.
Mrs. Dena Wierenga, Mrs. Jen-
nie Bos of Byron Center and Mrs.
Rex Pemberton, left Willow Run
airport Monday for a vacation at
Daytona Beach, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Cal Faber. Mr.
and Mrs. Wesley Faber and Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Faber are vaca-
tioning in Florida.
A picture has been placed in tho
Primary Department of the Sun-
day school of First Reformed
Church in memory of Mrs. Mark
De Jonge. who served in that
department over $0 years. The
picture was- given by the teachers
of that department.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Lowing and
their daughter and son-in-law su>
prised Mrs. Clara Lowing by en-
tertaining her at dinner at Van
Vaalte's Restaurant in honor of
her 84th birthday on Saturday,
Jan. 21.
Mrs. Lowing was surprised again
upon returning home from the
restaurant to find all of her
grandchildren and great-grandchil-
dren waiting to greet her with
birthday congratulations.
Those attending the party were
Lester Lowing’s son. Kenneth, with
his family, Pauline Peterson and
family. Maijlyi* Barker and fam-
ily. Janet Van Dyke and her hus-
band and Roger Koning and fam-
ily.
The group was served refresh-
ments and birthday gifts were pre-
sented to Mrs. Lowing.
Elmer C. Hurless, 89,
Of Spring Lake Dies
uent
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The script was the same but
the leading roles were ’ reversed
as Muskegon Heights’ basketball
team overwhelmed Holland, 56-31
before 1,500 fans in the Civic Cen-
ter Friday night.
Last month in Muskegon Heights
the Dutch had done the same thing
to the Tigers and came off with
an easy 57-35 victory. But Friday
a chance to share the lead in the
Lake Michigan Athletic Conference
was riding on the game for Hol-
land and the DOtch dropped it.
Holland now is lei in the LMAC
while the Tigers are also H.
Grand Haven. 80-68 victor over
Muskegon is leading with a 2-0
record and the Big Reds and
Benton Harbor are also M. Trav-
erse City is 0-2.
The Dutch were as cold as the
weather and their field goal total
matched the thermometer as they
hit only 11 baskets in 53 tries
for a poor 21 per cent. This is
the worst shooting Holland nas
done this season.
Added to the off shooting, Hol-
land was dead on its feet, slow
to rebound and made many floor
mistakes. Because the Dutch were
slow to get into the air, the Tigers
were able to get in and grab
the rebounds.
John Calloway, 6’6” senior cen-
ter and the tallest man on the
floor, made another big difference.
A month ago Calloway didn’t score
a basket and was slow to respond
on the boards and the Dutch com-
pletely dominated both ooards.
But Friday Calloway was king.
He worked both boards and pound-
ed home eight baskets, seven in the
second half as he scored from
underneath. He added five of
eight free shots for 21 points.
He made only one of eight in
the first half from the floor but
sank seven of 11 in the second
half. His teammates 6’ Charles
Pipkins and 5’9” Sam Me Murry
handled the first half scoring.
Holland played the first half in
a zone but this didn’t bother the
Tigers. Pipkins made five jump
shots and McMurry added four
from outcourt.
The Dutch didn't score a field
goal until one minute and three
seconds of the second quarter had
elapsed. Jim De Vries scored a
layup for the first basket but in
the first quarter all Holland had
was two free shots by Ben Fara-
bee and a charity toss by Chuck
Klomparens. The Dutch missed
eight straight first quarter shots
and the Tigers led 14-3 at the
close of the period.
The Dutch got away 15 shots
in the second period and made
four but the Tigers made six of
17 to push the bulge to 29:12 at
the half. Many of Holland’s
half shots were short or
rim and bounced away.
Holland moved to a man-for-man
in the second half and this gave
Calloway his chance and the big
fellow pushed the Tigers to a 42-20
third period margin.
With 4:44 left in the game Cal-
loway laid in a two-pointer to give
the Heights a 26-point. 48-22 spread,
the biggest of the game. The final
spread was 25 points while Hol-
land’s margin was 22 last month.
In the second half Holland made
seven of 30, 3-17 and 4-13. The
Tiger quarter marks were: 6-22;
6-17; 3-12 and 3-14 for 18-65 and
34 per cent.
Holland made nine of 17 free
shots while the Tigers had a fine
14 of 17. Pipkins made five
straight and Calloway missed the
three shots. Pipkins was second
high with 18 while Farabee led
Holland with 11.
Holland's three points in the first
period was the poorest quarter
the Dutch have had in several
years and the 31-point Dutch total
is the lowest in several seasons.
The Dutch host Muskegon next
Friday night. Since it is the first
meeting between the teams this
season, the Holland-Muskegon
game won't count in the LMAC.




WAYLAND - The Hamilton
ninth and eighth grade teams were
handed setbacks in, Wayland Fri-
day as the ninth grade lost. 47-4 f
anl the eighth grade was defeated
41-15.
In the ninth grade game, Way-
land led 21-6 at the quarter and
31-10 at half. The third period
score was 41-25. Mark Johnson
had 20 for Hamilton and Jerry
Vandenbelt added 10. Henningson
had 17 for Wayland and Henry
made 10.
Hamilton now has a 2-6 mark
and will host West Ottawa next
Friday in Zeeland.
In the eighth grade game, Ham-
ilton trailed 8-0 at the quarter and
21-7 at half. The third period score
was 33-9. Phil Drenton had nine
for Hamilton an<f Van Duine had
10 for Wayland. .
Panthers Win
Over Marne
MARNE-The West Ottawa re-
serves were never in trouble as
they breezed to a 54-21 victory over
Marne Friday night.
Using balanced scoring along
with a good defense the winners
held a 10-4 quarter lead, 27-8 half-
time lead, and a 38-17 third quar-
ter lead.
For West Ottawa it was the
ninth victory of the season against
lone defeat to Zeeland. West
Ottawa defeated Marne earlier
this season by a score of 62-21.
Coach Karl Essenburg has been
using the platooning system. In
the first and third quarters he
played his starting unit and in
the other quarters he played his
second unit. The first unit scored
21 points and the second unit scor-
ed 33 points.
Steve Piersma led all scorers
with 10 points with A1 Surink and
Max Dalman each chipping in
nine; Bruce Johns had eight, Tom
Vizithum scored five, John Dunn hit
four, Bill Phelps and Lloyd Dris-
coll each had three, Dalwyn Zim-
mer had two and Bob Eilandei
had one. Tom Garceau led the







ketball team won its second game
of the season here Friday and
its first Al-Van League game with
a 54-28 decision over Bloomingdale.
The Indians now have a 2-8 over-
all record and are 1-7 in Al-Van
League play. Bloomingdale had
defeated Saugatuck, 52-46 earlier
in the season.
Saugatuck jumped to a 17-5 first
period lead and held a 27-11 half-
time margin. The third period
score was 37-18.
Dennis Nichols led Saugatuck
with 12 points. The Saugatuck sec-
onds lost to Bloomingdale. 53-32.
Saugatuck will play West Ottawa
in the^ Holland Arnjory next Tues-
day night.
MARNE -West Ottawa coasted
to its eighth victory of the season
by beating Marne 64-42 here /ri-
day night.
The Panthers moved to a big
19-9 first quarter lead, and al-
though the Berlin Bengals did
come within eight points one time
in the third quarter, . the winners
had the game well in hand all
the way.
Leading the winners in their
first quarter spurt were Norm
Koop and Leroy Vedder, eacn
with three buckets. Koop kept up
his scoring pace throughout the
game and ended up with 17 points
by hitting seven of 14 jump shots
and three of four free throws.
Koop was also the top rebound-
er as he teamed with Marinus
Donze to control both boards most
ot the game.
Koop, the 6T’ agile forward
and Panther captain, has scored
45 points in the last three games
to move into the thick of the
team's scoring race.
Vedder leads all players for the
season with 119 points closely fol-
lowed by George Donze with 111,
Koop with 109, and Duane Over-
beek with 108.
This is the kind of balanced scor-
ing that has led the Panthers to
an 8-2 record this season with
losses only to Fennville and Zee-
land
After building a big first quar-
ter lead, West Ottawa cooled off.
Marne used a tight zone defense
around Vedder and it proved quite
effective as the winners' outcourt
shooting was inconsistent hrough-
out the middle part of the game.
West Ottawa and Marne both
scored 15 points in the second
quarter as the Bengals still were
within striking range at halttime
34-24. Koop and G. Donze led the
Panther attack in the second quar-
ter with six and five points re-
spectively.
The third quarter was loosely
played as West Ottawa could get
only 12 points and Marne was
held to eight.
In the fourth quarter, the taller
winners regained their early game
form and, although substituting
freely, they still managed to out-
score the opponents, 20-10. Reserve
guard Roger Borgman, led the
scoring in this quarter with seven
points.
Using the hot quarters to bal-
ance the cold quarters, the win-
ners hit 26 of 70 for 37 per cent,
while the losers could only get
54 shots and made 14 for 26 per
cent. At the free throw line, the
Panthers had 12 of 29 for 41 per
cent, and the Bengals had 14 of
26 for 54 per cent.
West Ottawa had four men in
double figures as Koop had 17,
G. Donze 11, Overbeek and Ved-
der each had 10 points. Dale Harri-
son had 12 points for the losers






FG FT PF TP
De Vries, f ......... 3 1 0 7
Alderink, f ...... .. 0 1 2 1
Farabee, c ...... .. 3 5 4 11
Buurma, g ..... .. 3 0 3 6
Klomparens, g .. .. 0 1 0 1
Walters, g ....... . 0 0 1 0
Hilbink, f ........ .. 1 0 1 2
Nvland, f ........ .. o 1 2 1
Dirkse, g ....... .. 1 0 0 2
Kleinheksel. c ... .. 0 0 1 0
Vander Broek, g .. 0 0 0 0
Millard, g ....... .. o 0 0 0
Koop, f .......... .. o 0 0 0
Wiersma, g ..... . 0 0 0 0
Totals ........ . 11 0 14 31
Muskegon Heights (56)
FG FT PF TP
Pipkins, f ..... ... 6 6 4 18
Swenor, f ...... 0 3 0
Calloway, c .... .... 8 5 2 21
Van Aelst, g .. .... 2 0 1 4
Me Murry, g ... 4 2 2 10
Moore, f ... 1 0 0 2
Cummings, g .. ..... 0 0 2 0
Griffin, f .......... 0 1 0 o
Totals 21 14 14 56
Officials: Ken Cavanaugh and
Tony Marfia, both of Kalamazoo.
Enters Guilty Plea
CATCHES RIO FISH — Mrs. Louis Daiema of 130 Dartmouth
Rd., Holland has a knack for amberjack. She caught the 714-
pound amberjack in the Gulfstream off Delray Beach, Fla.,
where she and her husband have been vacationing.
Hudsonville Captures Share
Of First Place in OK League
Four persons were elected to
the board of directors of the Hol-
land Community Ambassador As-
sociation at the annual meeting of
the organization Thursday night
in City Hall.
New members are Fred Rasmus-
sen, Mrs. Carl Harrington, Mrs.
Willard Wichers and Henry
Maentz, Jr. The latter was named
treasurer at a meeting of the dir-
ectors following the annual meet-
ing. Avery D. Baker was named
promotional secretary.
The association arranges for
sending a representative from Hol-
land area to a foreign country each
year. The program is a part of the
Experiment in International Liv-
ing. On hLs or her return, the com-
munity ambassador gives a series
of talks, usually to those groups
which contribute to the program.
Last year. Carl Tidd was commun-
ity ambassador and he visited
Sweden.
Applications for community am-
bassador are now available at
Chamber of Commerce headquar-
ters or fronj Dr. Donald F. Brown
at Hope College, Dr. Brown is
president of the local association.
Feb. 12 is the deadline for filing
such applications. .
Persons qualifying as community
ambassador must be 18 to 30 years
old, and must live in Holland area.
Applications are being sought from
young people in all walks of life.
It is not necessary for an applicant
to have any college training.
The committee selecting the am-
bassador will meet March 1 to go
over applications. A decision may
be made by March 3.
FG FT PF TP
Donze. M. f ..... .. 1 2 1 4
Koop, f ........ .. 7 3 3 17
Vedder, c ...... 2 2 10
Overbeek, g ..... .. 4 2 2 10
Donze, G g ..... .. 5 1 2 11
Bosman. g ......... 0 0 1 0
Bareman, c ........ 1 1 2 3
Borgman, f ......... 3 1 0 7
Knipe, g .......... 0 0 0 0
Eppinga, f .......... 1 0 0 2
Helder. f ........... 0 0
1
1 0
Tofals . 26 12 14 64
Marne (42)
FG FT PF TP
Harrison, f ......... 4 4 1 12
O’Connor, f ........ 0 2 1 2
Wetherbee, f .... ... 1 3 3- 5
Idsinga, c .......... 5 l 4 11
Duncan, c .......... 1 0 1 2
Bundy, g ...... .. ... 2 0 4 4
Saliers, g .......... 1 4 4 6
Totals ... .. 14 14 18 42
KELLOGGSV1LLE - Hudson-
ville High's basketball team won
its sixth straight game here Fri-
day night as the high-flying Eagles
nipped Kelloggsville, 63-61 to put
the two teams into a first place
tie in the OK League.
Both clubs now have 5-1 OK
League marks. Kelloggsville de-
feated Hudsonville. 65-58 in the
second game of the season. The
Eagles, coached by Ken (Fuzz)
Bauman, lost their first three
games and have now won their
last six.
A 23-point third quarter put
Hudsonville in the lead Kelloggs-
ville jumped off to a 12-point, 18-
6 first period lead but the Eagles
went into a zone in the second
quarter and made up the margin
and trailed by only two points,
27-25 at half.
Hudsonville continued in the zone
in the third period and sophomores





to a 48-44 third period advantage.
Late in the third quarter, Hudson-
ville gained a four-point lead and
kept a four and five-point margin
most of the final period.
The zone succeeded in stoppfhg
all of the Kelloggsville scorers but
Don Edwards, big center, who
made 25. Walma and Hoezee led
the Eagles with 19 each while
Bob Holleman added 12. Larry
Boldt had seven and Terry Gale
made six.
At one point in the f^irth per-
iod. Hudsonville moved to a sev-
en-point lead but Kelloggsville
kept pecking away and did nar-
row the count to two points at the
final buzzer.
Hudsonville will play at Byron
Center in an OK League game
next Friday night. Byron Center
nipped Grand Rapids Lee, 41-39
Friday in a league game.
The Hudsonville reserves,
coached by Dave Kempker, defeat-
the mark and the Eagles moved I ed the Kelloggsville seconds, 58-31.
Overisel
Officials: Arnold Terpstra and Dan






Wesley Washington, 44, ol
Rapids, pleaded guilty
Justice Lawrence De Witt Friday
to a charge of unlawfully entering
Children trom the Cherry Lane
Nursery toured . the Pine Creek
Turkey Hatchery Wednesday
They were accompanied by their
teacher. Mrs. Dale Klomparens
and three mothers. Mrs Henry
Jager. Mrs Frank Lokker and
Grand Mrs. Harry Brorby
before | Besides touring the hatchery, the
chridren enjoyed seeing the baby
GOBLES— Fennville High’s bas-
ketball team lost to Gobles. 51-
46 here Friday night for its fifth
Al-Van League setback in eight
starts and its sixth loss of the
season in 11 tries.
Ted Stmad made 28 points for
the losers while Gale Haves had
16 for Gobles and Ken Oreaux
followed with 11.
Gobles led 10-9 at the quarter
and 23-21 at half. The third per-
iod score was 41-30 as the Tigers
pulled to their biggest lead of the
game.
Fennville wvill host unbeaten
Lawton next Friday night in an
Al-Van League game. Lawton has
won 11 straight games.
John Plasman Sr., was honored
at a birthday party- at his home
last week Tuesday evening. Those
present beside the honored guest
were Mrs. John Plasman Sr., Mr;
and Mrs. Gerald Plasman and Ron-
ald, Mr. and Mrs. John Plasman
Jr., and family, Mr. and Mrs.
John Plasman Jr. and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Jake Vander Brink, Mr.
and Mrs. Julius Genzink and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Schroten-
boer and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Junior Plasman and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kiner and
family.
Miss Anita Vissia. a missionary
in Nigeria who is supported
by the Christian Reformed Church,
showed slides and told about her
work there, in a meeting of the
congregation last week Tuesday
evening. A quartet consisting of
Jacob Haan, Harold Lampen,
Charles Karker and Rober Kraker
sang 5 number. They ‘'were accom-
panied by Luanne Kleinheksel.
Rev. John L. Bull presided.
The Mission Guild of the Chris-
tian Reformed Church met last
week Thursday evening.
The Sandy View 4-H girls Club
met last week Tuesday evening.
They worked on their projects and
refreshments were served by Mrs.
Justin Lampen.
Rev. John L. Bull of the Chris-
tian Reformed Church chose as
his sermon subjects Sunday "The
Providence of God’’ and "A Life
Worthy of the Gospel."
Studr ‘ Kenneth Vander Broek
was in charge of the service in
the Reformed Church Sunday. He
chose as his sermon subjects "The
Development of the Soul" and
"The Winning Christ." In the morn-
ing the choir sang the anthem,
"Great Is the Lord." In the even-
ing a accordion trio consisting of
Carol Vanden Bosch, Sandra Maat
and Judy Bleeker played two num-
bers. "Each Step of the Way" and




Names of 12 students of the
West Ottawa High School appeared
on the all A honor roll for the
semester recently completed.
They are Ricliard Nienhuis. Ron-
ald Vander Beek, 11th grade;
Susan Bertsch, John Freeman.
Marilyn Rozema, Diane Van Sloo-
ten and Larry Wanrooy. 10th
grade: David Bouman. David Hak-
ken, Beverly Prince. Donna Stans-
by and Beverly Vanden Oever, 9th
grade.
Receiving 5 A’s and the rest
B’s were Rasemary Boone and
Susan Longstreet of the 9th grade
anc getting 4 A’s and the rest B^
were Gail Harmsen, David Rot-
man and Bonnie Timmer of the
9th grade, Barbara Hughes. San-
dra Six and David Vanden Bosch,
10th grade, and Mary Hakken
and Judy Prins. 11th grade.
Receiving 3 A’s and other marks
B were Patricia Maka, Martin
Sosa, Linda Veer sma, Judy Cor-
win, Carol Hoffman, Dinah Ter
Horst. Terry Vander Yacht. Den-
nis Weener, Patrick Donnelly. Wil-
ma Emmons. Janice Tenckmck
and Annelies Ten Voorde.
Holland High's wrestling team,
after four straight setbacks, re-
corded its first victory in history
here Thursday when the Dutch
slopped Kalamazoo Loy Norrix, 28-
24, in the Jelfersons School gym.
Highlighting Holland's win wertf
five pins out of the six victories
Co-captain Ned Gonzales in the
120-pound class pinned Joe Milan
with U30 gone in the second period.
Prior to the pin Gonzales had two
near pins. Tom Elenbaas in the 133-
pound division pinned Capt. Mike
Long with 30 seconds gone in the
second period and was impressive
in his second pin and third win
ot the year.
In the 145-pound class, clever
Tom Coleman pinned Russ Smith
with 45 seconds gone in the sec-
ond period while John Van Dam,
wrestling in the 165-pound class,
pinned Howie Major with 1:30
gone in the first period
Co-captain Gary* Smith pinned
Duane Cortange with 40 seconds
left in the boyt to capture the
180-pound class This proved to be
one of the most exciting bouts in
the meet as both boys were even-
ly matched, but Smith had the
edge in the third period.
Jim Vli Fleet decisioned Bill
Michals in the 154-pound class. 3-1,
for Holland's other win.
Steve Penna of Holland, com-
peting in the 103-pound bracket,
was decisioned 6-1 by Ron Crook
in a fast moving bout while Hol-
land's Allen Bosch was decisioned
8-6 by Ed Buel in the 127-pound
class The score was 6-6 with 20
seconds left in the bout.
Jim Rozema of Holland dropped
a 1-0 decision in the 138-pound
class as Don De Young took the
win in a close bout Heavyweight
Terry Husted of Holland was, pin-
ned by John Bqteyn and both
boys demonstrated good effort.
Holland had to again forfeit 10
points because of no contestants in
the 95-pound and 112-pound class.
The winners were Terry Asilin and
Dave De Jong of Norrix.
The Dutch grapplers won five
of the seven preliminary bouts. In
the 120-pound bout, Craig Kuite
of Holland pinned Everret Sharp-
er while Rusty Wilkinson of Hol-
land pinned John Van Ooyen in
the 127-pound bracket.
Bill Arendshorst of Holland pin-
ned Doug Preston in the 154-pound
division while Tom Alfien of Hol-
land pinned Don Cummins in the
160-pound class Dick Merillat of
Holland won the 180-pound class
with a pin of Mike Cronin.
Dan Camp'au' of Holland was
pinned by Dale Doby in the 133-
pound action and Dave Risselada of
Holland was decisioned by Jack
Frost in 145-pound competition
Bob Weber. Holland coach, was
pleased with the improvement
shown by his club. The Dutch will
wrestle at Wyoming Park Monday
at 4 30 pm Bob Herby is the
Loy Norrix coach
James Jebb was the headtimer
and scorekeeper while Ed Picotte
and Jim Dykstra assisted Gary
Vande Kamp was the referee.
Miu Merlyn Riles
The engagement of Miss Merlyn
Riles to Stanley Cnossen has been
announced. Miss Riles is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Riles
of Bastrop, La., and Mr Cnossen
is the son of Mr and Mrs. Otto
Cnossen, 88 East 17th St.









ville’s new senior high school will
be formally dedicated Saturday,
Feb 4. with the ceremony taking
place at 3 p m in the new gymna-
sium. High School Principal Rus-
sell F Conran will give the dedi-
catory address.
Music will be provided by the
high school band under the direc-
tion of Jarvis J. Wiggers and the
high school choir under the direo*
tion of Jack Boeskool. Local min-
isters partieipating will be the Rev.
Richard Gordon, the Rev. Peter
Myskens and Macg. Charles A.
Salatka.
W B MacWhirter of Grand
Rapids, architect, and Roger Gust
of Cedar Springs, general contrac-
tor, will make presentation of the
building Dr. H. H Schwartz, pre-
sident of the hoard of education,
Principal Conran and Ronald
Draft of the student council will
figure in the acceptance of the
building.
Open house with inspection of all










Children on the trip were K«lyM Kevin
GRAND* HA VEN-Robert Smith.
17. Nunica, pleaded guilty in Cir-
cuit Court Friday to a nighttime
breaking and entering charge, and
will return for sentence Feb. 17 at
10 a m.
Bond of $1,000 was expected to
be furnished Smith and two com
panions allegedly broke into the
home of Mrs. Nancy Epplett in I
Spring Lake Jan 6 The other I Charlo
two. Arnold Mleach 19. Fruitport.
and Brian Witr, 17. Kerrysburg.
art awaiting njinutution Feb 23
in Grand Haven Municipal Court
The new officers of the Holland
Com Club were installed Thursday
night at the regular monthly meet-
ing of the organization in the
Tulip Room of the Warm Friend I ceP,,nf:
Hotel.
Hector Munro is president. Rob-
ert Baker, vice president, Daniel
Vender Werf. secretary-treasurer,
and Russell Dyke, assistant secre-
tary-treasurer
Members ol the Board of Gover-
nors include the officers, P H.
Frans, immediate past president.
Dr, C. L Loew. Robert Taft, and
O Murrell
The program featured a talk by
Munro on the technique* of buying
and selling com* at auction >n
auction ol com* was heid follow-
Holland’s National Guard unit
this week received notuication
from Maj. Gen. Ronald D. Me
Donald, Adjutant General of Mich-
igan. of a reduction in strength.
The local guard unit, Company
D, 2nd Battle Group, 126th Infan-
try, will be permitted to continue
at its present strengh of 135 men
and four officers, according to
local guard officials, but the unit
may not enlist new personnel with-
out prior military training.
According to Gen. Me Donald
low drill attendance throughout the
stale was cited as the reason for
the reduction in strength of guard
units. Local guardsmen had an
average attendance of 93 2 per
cent, compared to on average of
88 6 per cent in the entire state,
officials said
While Co. D is not currently ac-
enlistments of persons
without military experience, of-
ficials said interested young men
may sign a waiting list and be
enlisted when restrictions are lift-
ed
Robert Fisher, Hope College sen-
ior of Roscndale, N. Y., has been
notified of his acceptance as a
member of the Bishop’s Company
American Repertoire Players, a
touring religious drama group
Fisher will join the company in
June at the Santa Barbara, Calif.,
headquarters.
Fisher, who has had a long rec-
ord of performances with Palette
and Masque drama club, served ns
club president. He had roles in
"The Crucible." "The Red Mill,"
"Anastasia." "Scapin," "The Red
Shoes," Peter, Peter Pumpkin
Eater," ’Murder in the Cathedral"
and "Dust of the Road."
Among his other credits are
"The Way of the Cross." "The
Last Word," and "The Cathedral,"
as a member of the Religious
Drama Company. He has directed
productions and will direct "The
Curious Savage," at the college in
spring.
He was given the "TOPP" award
hy the Century Club for outstand-
ing contribution to dramatics at
Hope. He is an English major and
eventually plans to attend Union
Theological Seminary or Boston





Cub Scout Pack 3010 of Calvary
Reformed Church met Tuesday
evening. Dens 2 and 3 were in
charge of the opening
Earl Schipper read a portion of
the Scout by-laws regarding the
freedom of religion insured in the
1 57Vuitr7 ̂ 7
duced Hugh Rowell, of the Grand 1
County Extension Agent
By Richard .Marhiele
Better management of small
flocksi can go a long way toward
controlling tuberculosis of chic-
kens, according to a Michigan
State University veterinarian.
Dr. C C Ell’s reports that
avian tuberculosis Is quite com-
mon in the southern half of lower
Michigan. In fact, it’* thicker in
the North Central States than in
any other part of the country.
Dr. Ellis suggests two reasons
for the problem in Michigan.
"First," he says, ' a surprising
number of small flocks remain.
Small scale owners are more apt
to keep birds (or longer than one
year, and older birds are the ones
most often aftected.
'Second, many poultrymen
have focused attention on new
'wonder drugs’ in recent years.
These drugs, while valuable, don’t
take » the place of good house-
keeping."
Sanitation is especially impor-
tant in TB control because wild
birds can carry the disease. Car-
riers pick up most of the germs m
unsanitary poultry lots.
TB symptoms include depres-
sion: a dull, ruffled appearance;
palecolored wattle*, earlobes and
combs, and reduced production.
A farmer whose flock has the
disease might do one ot two things:
1 If this flock is small, he prob-
ably should get rid of all birds
and sanitize the poultry lot and
house 2. If his flock is large, ne
might have a veterinarian test a
sampling of the birds. It more than
one-fourth are infected, the farmer
should get rid of all birds. With
less than one-fourth, he might dis-
pose of all reactors and sanitize
About 65 women attended the
Resthaven Guild meeting^ Pros-
pect Park Christian Reformed
Church Friday evening.
Mrs. Sam Bosh and Mrs. Peter
Steket.ee. the Prospect Park
Church representatives, arranged
the meeting. Mrs. Bosch presided
and Mrs. J. T. Hoogstra presented
the devotions. Her theme was
"God's Continuous Love and Care."
Mrs. Louis Altena was the ac-
companist for group singing and
also for Mrs. George Prins who
sang "There Is No Greater Love
Two piano solos. "Con Amore"
and "I Need Thee Every Hour,
were played by Mrs. Altena.
Mrs. lola Cook presented the
report of current guild activities
during the business session con-
ducted hy Mrs. George Glupker.
president. Guild treasurer. Mrs.
John Kobe.s, reported a balance in
the treasury ot $20.167 99 The
meeting offering was $26.05.
Mrs. Earnest Vanden Berg,
chairman of the birthday commit-
tee and the project committee, re-
ported that the January Resthaven
birthday party was given by the
First Methodist Church. The Feb-
ruary party will be in charge of
the Central Park Reformed
Church. The project committee is
currently making plans for the
spring rummage sale
All church representatives pre-
sent were introduced and Mrs.
Glupker announced a meeting for
the executive board and all guild
church representatives at 2:30
p m. Monday. Feb 13. in Trinity
Reformed Church lounge *
During the social hour Mrs.
Henry Robbert and Mrs Bosch
poured at a buffet table leatunng
a floral centerpiece Mrs. Gerrit
Geunnk and Mrs Steketee were
refreshment hostesses. • Mrs
Thomas Buter, place mats chair-
man. extended an invitation from
the Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed Church for {he February
guild meeting
Valley Council who made the
Charter presentation to the Rev.
L Weesaies. Schipper received his
card as Institutional Representa-
tive and each of the committee-
men and the Den Mothers were
given their cards.
The theme tor the month is |
South America The countries rep-
resented were Venezuela. Ecuador.
Brazil, Peru. Bolivia and Chile
Jock Williamson was awarded
the Wolf badge by Ted Yamaoka.
in charge of Awards Tommy
Bair and Larry Jansen were
awarded their Wolf badge and gold
arrow point. Steve Semer, Wolf
badge; with gold and three silver
arrow points; Mike Ponzio, the
gold and three silver, arrow
points; Jerry Dirkse and Eddie
Evans received silver arrow
points.
David Nieboer, Scott Moeller,
Bruce Dalman and Jim Lenten
were awarded their Bear badges.
Jon Den Herder and Doug Wolbcrt
Bear badge and gold arrow point.
Steve De Fey ter was awarded his
Bear badge with gold and silver
arrow points and Kenny Dirkse
the silver arrow point.
County extension agents have
lists of approved disinfectants.
Dr. Ellis notes that chickens
apparently cannot transmit avian
TB directly to animals other than
birds. However, cattle or even






Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday .were T. Nolan Crick
369 West 18th St. (discharged
same day); Gary Varner Plasts
336 North Division. Malcoln I
senburg, 58 West 22nd St ;: Morris
Kimberly. 419 East Eighth St :
Mrs. Fred Handwerg, 360 East
Sixth St.: Johnny Kooyers. 378
East 32nd St.: Diane De Fey ter,
1124 Legion Park Dr D’avid
Kathy De Witte ami Karen
gclkirk of Drcnthe furnhhed
special music at the Sunday even-
ing service. '
The King s Daughters met on
Monday evening with Jacky and
Jill Wyngarden serving as co-hos-
teases.
Mr. ami Mrs James Morren
announce the birth of a daughter,
Kimberly Joy. on Jan. 17.
The Senior C. E. banquet will
be held on Thursday. FX). 2.
Mrs Floyd Ter Haar attended a
birthday party honoring Mrs. Mel-
vin Padding of Zeeland last week
Wednesday
Mr and Mrs Gordon Streur of
Holland were Saturday callers at
tne Martin P Wyngarden home.
Clifford Ter Haar who attends
Western Michigan University in
Kalamazoo is vacationing at the
I home of his parents, Mr and Mrs.
Harold Ter Haar.
Mr and Mrs. Henry Koelof?
were recent Monday callers on Mr.
and Mrs Martin P. Wyngarden.
Mr. and Mrs. John Broersma
I left Tuesday morning for Arizona
j (o visit their daughter .and fam-
iiiy.’
Mr and Mrs. Gerry Schermer.
Mr and Mrs. Henry Wyngarden
I left on Wednesday morning for
Cook. 162 West 30th St
‘Irwin. 166 West Ninth St
Downing. 441 West 22nd St.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs
Oscar i Mississippi and Florida to
Vicky Wllh relatives and friends.
visit
Miscellaneous Shower“udS german
Smith, route l. Dorr Mrs. James








GRAND HAVEN — Jeffrey John
WiWey. 24-month-old ton of Mr.
and Mn Lyle Wildey. i9076 West
Spring Lake Road died iinexp*ci-
Wly at hi* home Thursday morn






ner, 331 East wth
ert Zigler. 161
Hospital births
win Gene bom Thursday to Mr.
and Mrs. Jertme Bouws, route I:
a daughter, Nancy. Nirn Thursday
to Mr and Mrs Laverne Timmer,
4002 Douglas Ave , Kalamazoo
Holland police charged David A.
Gaines. 29 ot t*4 West Seventh
St with running a slop signal
following a three • car crash at
<* p m Friday at (he intertec-
Ticketed After Accident
Ruturd P taylor, 45 ol 21
East M ,
for
Mrs John Farndale. Mrs. Clar-
ence Bower anc Miss Bej Arends
entertained at a miscellaneous
shower Tuesday evening tor Miss
Elsie Spykermun. who will become
Rw>- j the bride of Gordon Kosmo on
j Feb 2: The affair wai held at
st a son, Dar- the Bower home. 402 West 32nd
ursday
Gifts for the guest ot honor were
arranged in baskets decorated to
resemble engagement and wedding
ring* Duplicate prnet were
awarded to Mr*. Paul Schro-
ti’uooer. Mr*. Douakl Toll and
Mrs David Cott».
the guest iut included Mr*.
Kemielh huyer*.
was cited by Hoi
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Hope College's basketball team
damped Olivet, 93-51, here Mon-
day night before 1.400 fans in the
Civic Center for Hope's fifth MIAA
win in seven starts and 10th vic-
tory in 14 tries
The hapless Comets have now
dropped 39 straight games, includ-
ing 11 this season and seven in
the MIAA. The Dutch are second
in the MIAA behind unbeaten
Calvin while Adrian is third with
a 4-2 mark.
Hope had a fine shooting mark
after having the cold night
against Albion. The Dutch took 86
ahots and made 39 for 8 45 per
cent. This included halves of 19
of 45 and 20 of 41.
Olivet made 31 per cent of its
ahots with 10 of 30 in the first
half and 12 of 40 in the second
half. At the free throw line the
Dutch hit 15 of 20 while Olivet
had only eight shots but the Com-
its cashed in on seven.
Hope committed only eight fouls
in the game, four in each half,
and Jim Vander Hill was charged
with four of the personals. The
Comets made 17 fouls.
The teams matched the first
three baskets of the game during
the first minutes of play and then
Hope shot ahead to a 27-9 lead
at the 10-minute mark.
All five Hope starters got into
the basket act in the opening 10
minutes with Bob Reid scoring the
first two baskets and Vander Hill
pumped in five two-pointers. Hope
hit seven of its first nine shots
in the opening four minutes.
A zone defense prevented the
Olivet team from getting many
ahots and the Comets continued to
work the ball around trying to get
good shots. The halftime score
favored Hope. 42-25.
Vander Hill scored 15 points in
the first half and added four more
baskets in the second hal( to add
23 points to his total. He has now
scored 153 points in six MIAA
games for a 25.3 average and has
scored 290 points in 13 games for
a 21.4 average.
Dick Groch. Olivet’s fine scorer,
pumped four long one-handers in
the first 10 minutes of the second
half but he was matched by Bill
Vanderbilt’s four baskets and three
by Vander Hill as the Dutch raced
to a 66-40 margin at the 10-min-
ute mark.
Coach Russ De Vette substituted
for the final five minutes of the
game. Ek Buys, who was injured
in the first Hope-Olivet game,
came through with three buckets
along with Gary Nederveld while
Jim Hesselink picked up a pair
oi baskets.
Capt. Vanderbilt stood out -for
Hope with his fine rebounding and
scoring. He picked up 15 of Hope’s
46 rebounds and made 14 points.
Norm Schut added 14 points while
Reid, who did another nice job
of passing and setting up the
Dutch plays, contributed 11 points.
Don Boyink filled in for the in-
jured Glenn Van Wieren, and
grabbed 10 rebounds and added
nine points. Van Wieren tore a
ligament in his ankle during Sat-
urday's practice session and won’t
play against Wheaton here Wed-
nesday and is doubtful for the
.Alma game Saturday. „
Groch scored 20 for the losers
and has now made 151 points in
seven league games. Dave Me-
Kale, scored 11. Mike Foster, Alle-
gan sophomore, is scholastically in-




Set for Feb. 7
The- Muskegon Area Child
Guidance Clinic will hold its 18th
annual dinner meeting Tuesday,
Feb. 7, at 7 p m. in Durfee Hall
on Hope College campus.
Dr. William Morse, professor of
educational psychology and direc-
tor of the University of Michigan
Fresh Air Camp for children, will
speak on the subject, "The Educa-
tion of the Emotionally Disturbed
Child.” - ,
Dr. Morse did his undergraduate
work at the Universities of Pitts-
burgh and Michigan and received
§ Ph. D. from the University of
Michigan. As a member of the
university staff, he teaches
courses in the area of educational
psychology, mental hygiene and
the instruction of emotionally dis-
turbed children. He has charge of
Mrs. Tbomos George Aya
(Joel's photo)
Miss Maatman Becomes
Bride of Thomas G. Aye
Grace Episcopal Church was
the scene of a double ring wedding
ceremony Saturday evening when
Miss Judith Anne Maatman be-
came the bride of Thomas George
Aye
At 7:30 pm. the Rev. William
C. Warner performed the rites be-
fore a setting of white mums,
palms and candelabra. White bows
and greens marked the aisle pews.
The bride is the daughter of
Lloyd Maatman. 271 East 12th St.,
and the late Mrs. Maatman. Mr.
Ayes parents are Mr. and Mrs.
George Aye of 355 West 32nd St.
The bride who approached the
altar with her father wore a floor
length gown of white velvet, fea-
turing long tapering sleeves which
came to points over the wrists
and jeweled French applique
around the scooped neckline which
was repeated in the Obi cummer-
bund. The bouffant skirt was form-
ed by Dior pleating and fell into
a chapel length train. Her elbow
length butterfly veil fell from a
crystal and pearl crown and she
carried a white Bible topped with
white roses and ivy.
Mrs. Erwin Ter Haar attended
her sister as matron of honor. Her
forest green velvet street length
sheath dress had elbow length
sleeves and was accented with
matching satin cummerbund and
back panels. Her headdress was a
tailored bow with matching veil-
ing. She carried a large red Vie-
toriaiT rose.
Mrs. Raymond Tardiff. sister of
the groom, and Mrs. William Dunn
attended as bridesmaids and wore
dresses fashioned identically to
that of the matron of honor.
John Cook served as best man
and George Aye Jr., brother of
the groom, and William Dunn seat-
ed the guests.
Davie Raffenaud lit the altar
candles and Mrs. Larrie Clark pro-
vided appropriate organ music.
Mrs. Kenneth Zuverink sang "O
Perfect Love’’ and "The Lord's
Prayer."
Mrs. Aye. mother of the groom,
selected a powder blue dress with
a scooped neck, complemented
with a winter white hat. Her cor-
sage included a white rose and
blue stephanotis. ,
The newlyweds greeted 130
guests at a reception held* immedi-
ately after the ceremony in the
church basement. Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Zuverink served as mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies
and Mr. and Mrs. William John-
son poured punch. Others assisting
were Mrs. Rich Oudersluys, Mrs,
LouJeane Tornovish. Mrs. Harris
Langejans, Miss Merry De Waard
and Miss Vicki Tardiff.
For a brief wedding trip the
bride changed to a camel colored
suit with matching accessories. She
wore the white rose corsage from
her bridal bouquet.
The bride who was graduated
from Holland High School in 1957
attended a Grand Rapids beauty
school and for the past 2la years
has been a hairdresser at Julie's
House of Beauty. The groom, also
a 1957 Holland High graduate, had
been stationed in Fort Bliss, Tex.,
for the past three years. He plans
to attend Western Michigan Uni-
versity in Kalamazoo.
The groom's parents entertain-
ed at a rehearsal party Friday
evening at their home. Pre-nuptial
showers honoring the bride were
given by Mrs. Raymond Tardiff,
Mrs. George Aye. Mrs. William
Dunn, Mrs. Erwin Ter Haar, Mrs.




Nine persons, including two wo-
men and seven men, joined the
U.S. Navy through the Holland
Navy Recruiting Station during
January, according to local Navy
Recruiter Chief Richard Raymoifi.
Holland enlistees were Vincent
J. Boraas, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joel K. Boraas of 86 East 34th
St., David A. Mulder, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Mulder of 85
North 160th Ave*, and Thomas M.
Van Oosterhout, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore M. Van Oosterhout
of 239 Riverhill Dr.
Hudsonville enlistees were Miss
Bonnie K. De Kraker, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer P. De Kraker
of 5540 Madison Ave., and Paul
K. Kroll, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Simon Kroll of 3140 Hudson St.
Joining from Jenison were John
C. Herrema, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John H. Herrema of 18 Port Shel-
don Rd., and Charles A. 'Linder-
man, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
A Linderman of 2264 Baldwin
Ave.
Two other volunteers were Miss
Virginia R. Lewandowski, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Lewan-
dowski of East Saugatuck, and
Fraqklin L. Lovejoy Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin L. Lovejoy
of 473 River St., Saugatuck.
Miss De Kraker and Miss Lewan-
dowski were to receive their re-
cruit training at the Navy’s WAVE
Training Center, Bainbridge, Md.
Four of the men selected the
Great Lakes Naval Training Cen-
ter while three others selected San




GETS DEGREE— Jack Arwin
S n e 1 1 e r who received his
Bachelor of Science degree in {
Packaging Engineering from
Michigan State University in
East Lansing on Dec. 6 is now
employed with the Proctor
arti Gamble Co. at its Ivory
Dale Technical Center in Cin-
cinnati, Ohio. Sneller, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Alto Sneller of
548 Huizenga St.. Zeeland,
was president of 'Alpha Gam-
ma Rho during the past year
and was a member of the
MSU Men’s Glee Club for
three years. For the last flvo
years he served as chief jani-
tor of the Chamber of the
House of Representatives at
the capitol in Lansing.
Dr. Williom Morse
the University of Michigan Read-
ing Clinic for college students who
are poor readers and directs the
psychological appraisal and per-
sonnel program for undergraduate
students in the field of education.
Wilbur Hosted, chairman of the
clinic board, will conduct the busi-
ness meeting at which time a re-
port of the clinic’s activities dur-
ing 1960 will be presented. New
board members will be elected.
Board members living in Ot-
tawa county are Wilbur Husted of
Grand Haven, chairman; Dr.' V.
L. Boersma of Holland, vice chair-
man: Ray’Brummel of Zeeland,
Donald Crawford, Gene Scholten
and George Steininger of Holland,
John Noe, Jr., of Coopersville,
Jacob Ponstein of Grand Haven
and Victor Scott of Nunica.
The Muskegon Area Guidance
Clinic is supported jointly by the
State Department of Mental
Health, Board of Supervision and
Community Chests including the
Greater Holland United Fund.
Clinic buildings are located at
1071 Pine St. in Muskegon, 363
Van Raalte Ave. in Holland, and
503 Columbus St. in Grand Haven.
The clinics serve residents of Mus-
kegon, Ottawa, Newaygo, Oceana
and Lake counties. The annual
meeting is rotated yearly between
Muskegon and Ottawa counties,
since the majority of children
served come from these counties.
Dinner reservations may be
made by calling any of the clinic
offices not later than Feb. 3.
Thomas De Vries
Dies at Age 45
Thomas N. De Vries, 45, of 628
West 27th St., died early Mon-
day at Blodgett Hospital in
Grand Rapids following a six
weeks illness. Mr. De Vries had
undergone- svrgery last Thursday.
He was born in Manistee and
had lived in this vicinity for the
past 20 years. He was formerly
employed at Roamer Boat Co. and
for the past seven years was a
welder at Bastian Blessing in
Grand Haven. He was a Veteran
o( World War II and a member of
Lodge 1315 BPOE.
Surviving are his wife. Donna;
one son. Kay Gordon De Vries at
home, one uncle, Jom De Vries of
Holland.
Geologists recognize more than
400 active volcanoes in the world.
Local Salvation Army
Leaders Transferred
Capt. and Mrs. David P. Badg-
ley, who have been in charge of
local Salvation Army work since
August of 1957, will be transferred
to Bismark, N. D., on Feb. 7, it
was announced today by the Sal-
vation Army headquarters in
Grand Rapids. They will be suc-
ceeded by Lieut, and Mrs. Eric
Britcher of Flint.
Capt. Badgley is a member of
the Holland ' Breakfast Optimist,
the Holland Ministerial Associa-
tion and was active in civil de-
fense work in the county. Mrs.
Badgely is a member of the Hol-
land Opti-Mrs. Club and the WCTU.
An official farewell for Capt.
and Mrs. Badgely has been
planned for Sunday at 7 p.m. at
the Salvation Army citadel on
Central Ave.
The last official meeting for the
Badgleys is scheduled for Feb. 6
at 8 p.m. in the Salvation Army
building when the 25th anniversary




A colorful open installation of
officers was held at the Erutha
Rebekah Lodge Friday evening.
Deputy Grand President Mrs.
William Orr and Deputy Grand
Marshall Mrs. Jack Shaffer were
the installing officers assisted by
Past Noble Grands all attired in
pastel formals. The hall was
adorned in flower arrangements
and officers-elect wore corsages.
The elected officers installed
were Mrs. Renald Allbee as Noble
Grand; Mrs. Albert Marlink, Vice
Grand; Mrs. Ted Dykema, record-
ing secretary; Mrs. Walter Van
Vulpen, financial secretary; Mrs.
James Crowle, treasurer.
The appointed -officers installed
in their chairs were Miss Esther
Cranmer, conductor; Mrs. Bina
Nead, inside guardian; Mrs. John
Serier, outside guardian; Mrs.
Goldie Fox, chaplain: Mrs. Cam-
eron Cranmer, supporter to Noble
Grand; Mrs. Alice Rowan and
Mrs. Max Welton, supporters to
the Vice Grand. Mrs. Donald Hein
was installed in the Past Noble
Grand Chair. Mrs. W. S. Robots
musician. Mrs. William Orr as
Warden, and Mrs. Jack Shaffer as
supporter to Noble Grand will be
installed in their rflfective offi-
ces at the first meeting in Feb-
ruary.
The business meeting was con-
ducted by retiring Noble Grand
Mrs. Hein. A letter was read from
District President Mrs. Marian
Person issuing an invitation to the
lodge to conduct the Memorial
Service at the District Meeting to
be held at Allegan April 7. The
lodge voted to accept the invita-
tion.
A new committee, Special Events
Planning committee, was named
and their duties outlined. Mrs.
Allbee discussed some of the pros-
pective events to be held during
the year, the first one to be a par-
cel post sale and social guest
night which is scheduled for Easter
time.
Retiring Noble Grand Mrs. Hein
was presented a gift from the
lodge. She in turn, presented appre-
ciation gifts to the installing offi-
cers. ,
Potluck lunch was served with
Mrs. Hein and Mrs. Serier serving
coffee. The mystery prize was won
by Mrs. Allbee.
IN TRAINING -Vincent
Borass left last week for the
Great Lakes Training Station,
111. to begin his basic servicev
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joel Borass of 86 East 34th
St.
The cat is by nature fastidious
—therefore, requires little or no
care or attention, beyond proper
feeding and providing the neces-
sary sanitary facilities.
Van Til Named Chairman
Of House Committee
LANSING - Rep Riemer Van
Til, Ottawa County’s represent-
ative in the Michigan House of
Representatives, has been named
chairman of the Village Corpor-
ations committee by Speaker Don
R. Pears.
The Holland Republican was
named vice chairman of the Aid
to Handicapped committee and se-
lected as a member of the elec-
tions, labor, rules and resolutiens
committees.
Pears announced the assignment
of House members to the 47 stand-
ing committees for the 1961-62
term.
Two Holland Women Hurt
In Muskegon Auto Crash
MUSKEGON-Mrs. Grace Van-
der Yacht, 59, of 63' 2 West 17th
St., Holland, was in Hackley ‘Hos-
pital in Muskegon today with a
fractured right , arm and fractur-
ed ribs suffered in an auto acci-
dent at an unmarked intersection
here last week.
A second Holland woman, Mrs.
Gertrude Tors, 64, of 256 Howard
Ave., wqs released from the hos-
pital after treatment for a frac-
tured collarbone.
Both women were passengers in
a car driven by Richard Vander
Yacht of route 1, West Olive. Van-
der Yach» and his. wife were not
hurt in the crash.
FG FT PF TP
Boyink. f ...... 1 1 9
Vander Hill, f .. .. 11 1 4 23
Vanderbilt, c ... 2 0 14
Schut, g ........ 2 1 14
Rod. g ........ 3 0 11
Nederveld. c ... ... 3 1 2 7
Venhuizen. g ... ... o 0 0 ft
Buys, c ... 3 3 0 9
Hesselink. Jerry. f o 2 ft 2
Hesselink Jim. f .. 2 0 ft 4
Totals . 39 15 8 "93
Olivet (51)
FG FT PF TP
Groch. ? ....... ... 9 2 4 20
Abrams, f ...... ... 1 0 1 2
Webster, c ...... ... 1 0 1 2
Cutler, g ...........3 3 2 9
Bilsmg. g ....... 0 3 2
Sober, g ............ 0 0 0 0
Fox. g ............ 1 0 0 2
Perry, f ....... 1 1 1 3
McKale. f .......... 5 1 3 11
Welch, g ..... '... n 1 0
Pratt, g ............ o n 1 0
Totals 22 i 17 51
Officials: Lee Teller md Chuck
Stanski. both of Kalamazoo
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Amy Keck, 94 East
Ninth St ; Vicky Lynn Krggt. 129
Cambridge 'Blvd : Shelby Boer-
man Snyder. 99 East 21st St.:
Anthony Van Liere, 204 West 21st
St.; William Hirdes, 821 Butternut
West Eighth St.: Mrs. Miles Wil-
son. 252 West 14th St.; Franklin
Kolk. 415 Plasman Ave : Debra
Bouwer. 727 Plasman Ave ; Mrs.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
I Jennie Hand. 65 West 15th St.:
Mrs. Cecil Van Slooten. 584 Lawn
Ave.: Joy Van Wieren. 14701 James
St.; James Langejans,, route 1.
Hospital births list a daughter.
Rhonda Gay. born Monday to Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Wiley. 131 Scotts
Dr.; a. daughter. Debra Jean, born
Monday to Mr and Mrs. Terry
Ver ’Hulst.1 509 Rose Park Dr.; a
Shower Given
For Rev. Knoll
A missionary shower providing
household nee'essities was given
for the Rev. James Knoll Friday
evening at the Youth for Christ
Clubhouse by his family. Rev.
Knoll will leave in April for the
mission field in Japan.
Members of the family who
were hosts included his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Knoll; Mr.
and Mrs. Conrad Knoll, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Streur, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Drooger and Mr. and Mrs.
Hollis Halstead.
During the evening the mission-
ary-to-be showed slides of various
states he visited and slides of
Japan where he worked with mis-
sionaries while serving in the
Army. The guest of honor also
sang several songs. The Rev. Her-
bert Scott spoke briefly and of-
fered prayers. Gifts were opened
during the social period.
Relatives invited were Mr. and
Mrs. John Knoll, and Arlene, Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Knoll and Blame,
Graveside Rites Held
For John Albert Webster
GRAND HAVEN — The body of born today
John Albert Webster who died at Bradley Witteveen, 1744 Washing-
his home in Alliance. Ohio. Satur- ton Ave.-
day morning arrived in Grand — # - : ---
son, Raymond, born Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Ben, Nyland. Mrs.
Fred Sandy. Mr and Mrs. Henry
Sandy. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Sandy.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Sandy, Mr. and |
y «od Mrs. David Ashley, route
3. Allegan; a son born today to
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Vanden
Berg, 185 Cambridge Ave ; a son
to Mr. and Mrs
Therapy Group
Plans Activities
The Garden Therapy Committee
of the Holland Garden Club met
Monday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Don Burrows. Plans were
made for activities with the Jef-
ferson school special education
students for the remainder of the
school year.
Plans also were made for a
committee clean-up session at the
school in the near future to better
organize therapy s.u p p 1 i e s and
equipment. A list of these club-
owned items will be made for
reference purposes. The commit-
tee has arranged for the purchase
of two sections of steel shelving
for use in the storage room pro-
vided.
It was announced that Mrs.
William Winter Jr., club book
chairman, has checked on the
availability of a book on horticul-
tural therapy which would be of
value to the committee in plan-
ning projects for handicapped chil-
dren. This book has now', been
placed on order.
Others attending the meeting
were the Mesdames Robert Coop-
er, Leonard Dick and Arthur
Peters.
SERVICE DIRECTORY
LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU
•fU. rtllU .*Cll o tfUJi, 1*11
Mrs. Leon Sandy, Boh and Larry, jL^QthOl 1C v^rGQlt
Mr.' and Mrs. Chester Steketee.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Knoll. Mr.
and Mrs Edwin Nyland and Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Van Langevelde.
Also attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Roger 'toning. Mr. and Mrs.
Don Schutt, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Driscoll Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Union Meets
About 75 people attended the
fifth annual meeting of the Hol-
land Catholic .Credit I nion which
was held in St Francis de Sales
school cafeteria Sunday .evening.
The meeting was conducted by
William LaBarge and Msgr. A. J.
Le Roux, pastor, was the speaker,
town relatives were unable to at- j Msgr. \.e Roux, who served on thetend stale Board Code of Ethics of the
Others at the shower were the MlchlJ{an Credit Union League,
of Grand l Den ^r4' Eu*enf or\! Rev and Mrs Scott Mr. and Mrs. has been active in the credit union
rell as Den Mother, was in charge Rent Drooger and Mr. and Mrs movement lor more than 15 years.
Haven and graveside services were ̂ np/e Avenue School
held io Lake Forest Cemetery r, 7 u,, 0 » kiAeki:n„
at 11 am Wednesday The Rev. Cubs Hold Pack Meeting
monthly mZi
jiance ; a brother-in-law. Clarence Monday evening ai Yhe school. ' Karen Halstead Several out-of-
Snoek of Ferrysburg and three Bob Van Voorst, cubmaster. open-
tisUrs- in-law, Mrs Robert Bros- ed the meeting.'
wit. Mrs. Mane Rezny and Mrs
Walter . Deramo. all
Haven
Funeral arrangeomenls are by ol the opening Vero J. Nienhutt. Arthur Streur. J
Van Zantwick Funeral Home nerghbrhood commission' ' . pre- .; .
........ . - sented the charter to the pack Nursing Class MOfti
Two Vehicles in Crash Eugene Worrell handed out rtgis-j Hospital Affiliation
Cars driven by Keith Lnuwenaar. ' ^uon certificates to the cub A
19 ot Graodville and Charles L KOUU, leaders, and Deo Nil Mrs A group ol eight practical
Atwood, a ol route 4 Holland. Uomimtiefiitan Henry Pithuis started affiliation training a
collided WMne-day on toth St. pre.>enteU awards to Billy ':*«lland Hoapital Monday attrr
between < otlege and Columbia t.kk Mark Dorn Bear badgt- Nru pletmg a three-montn course
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Smith — Franklin — Century —
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19 E. 6th SL Ph. EX 2-9728
Uuwenaer
The nominating committee.
| l.ouif Hohman. chairman. John
j Bagladi .out lohn Doherty, pre- j
H-nled a slate oi officer* and the l
I following uere elected Board of
i>os director* lor three-year term*, J*
Mol- 1 K Uollm.* and Jamr.s Napier;
iv credit » ommdtce foi three-year
at term, led Jungblut Jr . *operYi-
Grand Rapids Junior College Ttiej*ory committee lor three-year
group will have live oi am hour* term; william Han
pei Are* | inwiit here j - fVttm nitre •*trdld
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